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WHAT A SHAME IT WAS

mother Low Rate VOL. VI., NO. 278. 

CAME FROM THE FARM.
Since then she has been bred again and 
again, and, until this spring, was not 
thought of in connection with a race. But 
she was fitted again and showed a speed
ier clip than ever, although close to seven 
teen years of age. Those who saw her 
and Arclight working and speeding on the 
track during the summer made up their 
minds that it would be a great contest it 
they came together.

And they were right. When they did get 
the word “go*1 last Saturday the old mare 
made the pace for the party. Like a per
fect machine she moved around the track,

ARCLIGHT AND HELENA.has “for home consumption* in big black 
letters over it. Two of the officers passed 
Цуі under this head, but when the matter 
was brought to Collector RueVs attention 
be was startled. A Chinaman for home 
consumption ! Who would consume him ? 
The difficulty was right here, and so the 
collector threw the “home consumption*1 
papers out and had a special form of entry 
made out. There are men who would 
give something to get out of this country 
but John Chinaman paid $50 to get in it.

XCURSION

forld’s Fair!
money as profitably as that paid to the gas 
company for meters he would be happy. 
The meter in his residence that had 
been in use since the fire had 
paid the very respectable sum in that time 
of $20.40 in rent to the Gas Company- 
The grocer has to pay for his own weigh
ing outfit and so do those in any business, 
bat the Gas Company manages to get a 
profit from its gaa and the machine that 
measures it.

THE GREAT CONTESTS BETWEEN 
THESE TWO HOR4EB.TO PUBLISH THE JOKE ON ГНЕ P. 

O. INSPECTOR.THE PMOMINBNT MEN OF HALIFAX 
NOT BORN IN THE TO WN. Nelson’s Fast Mile at Mooeepath-Intorvat- 

GomIp and Chat of the Meeting—The 
Much Disputed Decision Regarding A re
light and Helena-Whet the Roles bay.
About the only exciting topic of 

sation in town this week was the ra.es, 
their results and the incidents of the heats. 
Perhaps in no year of late has there been 
so sudden and so great an interest taken

The Sobs of the Pioneers Have *et FoUew-
A Possible Contingency Should he take too 

Interest In the People.
It Post Office Inspector King was in his 

offi ial humor when be read Progress last 
Saturday morning it can 
eto--d that the air in his vicinity was very 
much colored before he finished the account 
of his intimate relations with the “Blake” 

His clerks and the

Mils the Footsteps or tneir iws^r- 
Wby Is It That the Preeent Generation 
lacks the Old Vigor and Energy. 
Halifax, Aug. 25.—It is said to be the 

who
ІИЗ good to start Aug. 2Sth or .Ktb only, 
id tor return passage until Sep*. 6th, IMS a* rule in American cities that the 

manage affairs and do business in one gen- 
• aion are not the sons o5*A^oee who per- 
formed the same function, immedtately be- • Aim 1WK ТОШТНАІТ*.
lore them. It is certainly true of Halifax, ..ProDW- Estimate of tbe Halite, cli, 
that those now prominent in professional. «*"“*' * v“*
political and hosiness life, are men who Halifax, Aug. 24—The sobject talked 
have come to the city from the country, or ahont most this week m Halilax. not only 
from other part, of the empire, and that in civic circle., bat outside, is Pbooress 
they .re not the sons of those who occupi- sizing-up of the city lathers. The alder- 
ed such positions here even twenty-five men individually appreciate the truth of 

igo With very few exceptions city what is written as regards every one except 
life seems to unfit oar young men, who themselves, mid the remark is commonly 
bare been reared in luxury, from stepping heard- “Well, its very close to the mark 
into their lather’s positions ; it unqualifies on so and so, but rather rough on me. 

rtthem from doing so. W best position, of That some one who know, the aldermen 
Vest and emolument are not held by there pretty well, and who has carefully mid 
bora in Halifax, or the sons oi Haligonians truthfully observed and noted down their 
who have made their fortnne. here in the chief characteristic, wrote that article, is 
past, but they are held either by the chil- the conclusion come to by aldermsn and 
dren of men poor in this world’s wealth, or citizen, alike. The city council was re- 
hy men who came to the city Iran the cently photographed and a handsome pho- 
country to seek fortune and lame. tographic group of the members of the

On the other hand, sad to say, it is the council adorns the City Hall. It would not 
son. et Halilax former merchant princes, be at .H inippropriate for the council to 
lawyer, and politicians, who too often do vote to have Feoe trass’ article engrossed 
this city least credit. They have no ambi- and bang np beneath the Urge, handsome- 
tion in life bevond a burning desire to be ly mounted photographic picture. It 
on good terms with the military, or to keep would be a fitting compliment to the good 
in with “society” as well as they can. If portraits, and be just a, true a delineation 
the building np of a prosperous city de- of the men, aa the photograph is a correct 
pended on them Halifax would soon grow representation of their features. From 
musty and into a veritable “sleepy hollow.” Mayor Keefe down to Alderman O’Donnell 

Look at the clergy of llalihx. None of the city fathers hare spent much time the 
them are natives of this city. Archbishop last few days in asking and answering the 
O ’Brien, who is such a force in ecclesias- question who, in heaven's name, is the 
tical and political matters, i. a P._ E. Is- Halifax City Council’s pen and ink sketcher. 
Under; Bishop Courtney U an English- „d entante Work,
man mid ernne to this dtocere from Bortom ,Hbscription, „ good mid

Take out judge, and lawyer. Judge nevlpaper U about a. pleasant
Ritchie i, a Halifax man, ut e is e y profitable employment as any canvas- 
one who s.t. on the supreme court bench. ^ ^ ш ^ very
His son w.U not likely ever get there. subscription,
though he hs. made one or two attcmpu to ^ ^ £ ,0 it from firlt hand, in-
enter the profeemm Chief Justice hfic ^y-bu. tiiose who have worked for

Antigonish Weatherbe of P. E..Island ^ ^ imn, itaul offe, to
and Townshend oi Cu-berUnd. Attorney |abKribere .re . genuine assistance

U^i^a n^re oÆ-n- ^“"ГГ'"“.“î
tv, Ritchie oi Annapolis ; Chisholm of An- be *i.de by any person who ran iurn.sh 
tigonish.Drysdrio. of Colchester ; Mc Innés, b*l»Uctory reference, to work tor ,t. 

of Pictou ; Bulmer, of Cumberland ; Harris, 
of Yarmouth ; Pearson, of Truro ; W. B,
Ross and John T. Ross, of Colchester.
One Halifax-born lawyer of prominence is

readily be under-

One Fans in the sport.
Progress spoke last week of the races with the dusky Arclight following her so 

that were to take place on Friday and Sat- closely that Bowen had but to cast his eye 
unlay without being able to give any of to see him comirg on Lis wheel, llad the 
the results, since the paper was printed be horse been as steady as Helena he would 
fore the first events came off. This week have fared worse but whatever was the 
Nelson, the star trotting stallion of the cause—too hot a pace or the lack oi prop- 
world, the pride of the State of Maine in er booting—be made two bad breaks— 
particular and generally of all of New bad from the judges stand where it could 
England, appeared at the special meeting not fail to be noticed that Arc-light's skip- 
at Moosepath, arranged for and managed ping lost him no ground. Down the 
by Mr. John M. Johnson, and made a home stretch the two horses thundered, 
mark of 2.17 3-5, a record that may not be neck and neck, not six inches difference 
broken in a hurry by any maritime pro- between them, until within twenty yards

of the wire when the terrific stride of the 
stallion forced him to the front about halt

A Show Outside The Tent.
Some of the incidents in connection with 

the Pawnee Bill Wild West Show were 
quite aa much of a circus as the show it
self. The crowd was one of the toughest 
appearing lot that ever came to St. .John 
and thev had a taste of rain and hurricane 
that kept them busy. The Shamrock 
grounds are unusually swampy and when 
the rain poured down upon them they be
came little better than a marsh. The 
horses—there were more than GO of them— 
bed to be removed to the street car 

building. eti ble on account ot the rain, Tents went
The story was true—the source of infer- down before the wind and for a time Mon- 

mation could not be mistaken, but, though dey night pandemonium reigned in the 
a joke, it placed the P. О. I. in a somewhat wild west show. One fellow grappling 
ridiculous light. How in the world W dri b a tent was bitten by a horse, when 
was to counteract that impression was wtsf Tjoic k as wink he whipped a knife from a- 
bothered him. The evening paper cam: bout him and slashed the animal twice 
to his relief and in it he poured out his tale with it. Next day the gaping, bleeding 
of woe. “The story had a color of truth in wound had not been attended to. The 
it, but was exceedingly misleading and ex- Indian contingent ot the show has evident- 
aggersted.” That was what he told the ly|>etn civilized to acquire a taste§for fire 
Globe and it was printed. The Globe water. They entered a saloon in the north 
might have added with truth that when end and proposed to own it without pay- 
Stephen J. King admits that there is even ing for it. The police interfered and 
“a color ot truth” in any story affecting stopped their fun. 
him the public makes up its mind that that 
that particular story is about right.

Perhaps it was a shame that the story ot 
the inspector’s trouble and solicitude after 
the “BiakeV* mail should have got into 
print. It was a good joke on him—too 
good a joke. Progress thought, to keep 
from the joke-loving public. Besides, Mr.

He is one of

and its mail bags, 
entire postal service had been laughing 
ev^r since the “Blake” left at his efforts 
to hobnob with the admiral and officers 
but now it was their turn to look sober 
for the inspector was quite likely to drop 

of them and accuse him of giv
ing Progress the information and, as the 
inspector in bis wrath is not a pleasant 
official to interview, there was reason for 
the quiet subdued aid of the clerical 
in tbe second story of the post office

round trip.
op over allowed en route.
1er particulars of Ticket Agents. 
Nicoll, C. Ж. MePh
Pass’r Agt, Asst tien’l Pass 

Montreal. St. John?»! В

MOUTH & ANNAPOLIS R’Y> on any one

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

alter Monday, J une 2Sth. IMS, trains will run 
daily (Sunday excepted) as fallows :

E YARMOUTH^.!— l
■ m ; Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed 
and Friday at L46p. m; arrive at лЧзая polls 
p. m. Tuesday, Thursday and 8auu*aу at 
m. Arrive at Weymouth at 4M p. ra.E ANNAPOLIS-^-.^^
a.: Passengers and Freight Tuesday. 
^Saturday at ТЛО ід.; arrive at Ts

8

vince horse.
The meeting took place Tuesday and 

was attended by about 2,500 people, pro
bably the largest crowd that ever

at Moosepath, and it is sale now to

And by that the heat was won.
Such racing was new to the track and the 
crowd became intensely excited.

The second heat was simply a repetition 
of the first except that Helena got an un
fortunate send off which made her foot

E WEYMOOTHJ^»^^
iday at 8.18 a. m. Arrive at Yarmouth at say that hadMonday been even a moderate

ly fine day instead of one of terrific rain and 
wind storm such as to make almost every
body think there was no possibility for the 
track to be in shape, there would have 
been a thousand more people present. 
But in spite of the rain, and all the prog
nostications from the clerk of the weather 
bureau to the fence climbing gamin, Tues
day opened with glorious sunshine and a 
stiff drying wind. Mr. Johnson and Mr. 
Nelson lost no time that morning and be
fore eight o’clock a harrow.made by Nelson 
himself, was tearing up the sodden surface 
ot Moosepath. The sun did the rest, then 
rollers and scrapers and all the contrivances 
kqown to such experienced trackmen, put 
the course in acceptable shape for the after- 

Hardly had the dinner hour 
desirous of

I

liCTI0N8~At Annapolis with trains of 
l«f I IUHOWindw)r“2d Annapolis Rail- 

City of MonticeUo lor St. John 
d). At Yarmouth with steam- 

, - hip Co. tor Boston every
y, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday even- 
ind from Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
. sod Saturday mornings. With Stage daily 
y excepted) to and from Barrington, Shel-

At Digby with 
lundsy excepted). 
Yarmouth Steams

- it a good deal faster than she would other
wise have bad to, to get her place : but, 
in spite of this she drew away from him by 
a tremendous spurt and took the pole pos
ition holding it to a desperate finish and 
winning by no more than the stallion had 
beaten her the first heat. Such shouting, 
such cheering never greeted the gallant 

before. Popular sympathy seemed

І
I

agh tickets may be obtained at 1M Hollis St., 
, and the principal Station» on the Windsor 
napolis Railway. j. Вжюжих, 
touch, N. b. General Superintendent^

The Influence of Tax Reform.
The tax reduction association is workingercolonial Railway. to be with her or her driver at any rate 

and the ovation both received when they 
turned after the finish was a victory of it-

qjietly but surely to the end—the election 
in September. The rooms on Germain 

all the time. There hasBUMMER ARRANGEMENT—1893- stteet are open 
been a good deal of quiet smiling over the 
collapse ot the Moore street vote and 
the pronounced economy manifested sud
denly by some of the civic officials 
cannot fail to be noted. Thia is very 
marked in the ferry service where the piling 
at the floats that waa started some time 
ago and not repaired, is being torn alway 
almost every trip ot the boat. A few bolts 
and spikes would not be amiss either in 
tk$ planking of the approaches. Superin
tendent Glasgow should know all about it 
but for fear he does not Director of safety 
Wisely might stroll in that direction and 
see what he can see. On the principle that 
a stitch in time saves nine there should be

selfd after Monday, the 26th June, 1893, 
Trains of this Railway will run daily 
inday excepted—as follows :

When the horses scored down for the 
third heat all of them appeared in splen
did shape. Arclight seemed to dry out 
better than the mare and in , such close 
work even so slight a thing as that was 
çooginented upon by the spectators. Hel
ena had the pole but it did not seem to be 
much advantage to her as a nasty losing 
break before she had gone the first turn 
lost her a good deal of ground. But when 
she squared away there 
and in a lew seconds she was poking her 
цoee in front of the leader. Arclight act
ed- badly breaking three times. That be 
lost nothing was evident but he stood a 
chance ot being set back by the judges.

The finish was even closer than any of 
the others but tbe stallion had the advant- 

Bowen claimed the heat on account of

King ia a public character, 
the big men -of St. John, and alter all if 
there was any chance ot hie being over
looked—though that seems incredible—by 
distinguished visitors why should he not put 
himself forward, he, an important official 
of the Dominion of Canada, in line with 
the representative of the city corporation 

especially since he is in sympathy 
with corporative bodies. After all, perhaps 
this is the proper light to see the matter in. 
Mr. King’s care that the good sailors ot 
the “ Blake” should get their Halifax love 
letters on time should meet with the 
approval ot all good citizens, though it 
would never do for him to show the same 
interest in the welfare ot the people gen- 
erallv—so much effort might prove dear to 
him—he might get thin.

MINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN: noon sport.
passed before the eager ones, 
getting the best positions lor viewing the 

Team after
§ for Campbellton, Png wash, Pictou 
od Halifax............................................. 7.00 races, put in an appearance, 

team lined the smooth turf from the en- 
gate to the track down past the 

grand stand and as far away 
possible to view while more than a score 0| 
carriages found their way into the grass 
plot within the track itself. The grand 
stand held more than ever it did before, 
the fences end every available resting place 
were lined with spectators, when starter 
1). McLelan tapped the bell for the horses 
in the 40 class to appear.

Three of the horses that trotted in the 
class the previous Friday appeared,

modation for Point da Chene............. 10*10
18.10

a for Quebec, Montreal and Chicago, 16.8» 
в for Halifax

і for Halifax

22.» as it was

rlor Car runs each way on Express 
St.John at 7.00 o’clock and Halifax

ngers from 8t. John for Quebec and Mon- 
ike through Sleeping Cara at Moncton, at

was no time lostat 8.46. і

N8 WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :
s from Halifax (Monday excepted).. 00(k
в from Chicago, Montreal, and Qne-
bc, (Monday excepted)..............
» from Moncton (daily)...........
modation from Point du Chene,.........  12.55
i from Halifax, Pictou and Camp-

i from Halifax and Sydney.................

some work done here at once.
Nonsense About the Drill.

Somebody wants to know if there is not 
a good deal of nonsense about artillery 

; practice now-a-daye, seven men were 
recently sent irom St. John to Hali
fax presumably to learn something, but 
only three of the number had any
thing to do after they got there. 
Those there were drilled with a gun entire
ly different from anything they had handled 
here, and of a kind which is not likely to 
be in use here. If there ever is such a gun 
here, the three men who had a few hours 
drill with it will have to begin and learn 
their duties over, probably.

8.30 The Institute Whs Gay.
There was a big crowd at the Liberal 

meeting Thursday night. It was a gay 
night with the institute for down stairs the 
tennis ball was being held while above the 
rank and fille of the opposition party made 
the place ring with approving shouts. 
The speakers were : Messrs. Davies, h ield- 
ing, Emerson and Blair. All of them 
spoke well, but the evening was given to 
the visitors. Mr. Blair only spoke a few 
minutes, but the ovation he received when 
he stood upon the platform showed plainer 
than words what the crowd thought of 
him and who they are looking to for a 
leader. ____

8.80
age.
Arclight’s repeated breaking and tor a time 
the crowd thought there was nothing for 
the judges to do but to give the mare the 
benefit of the breaks—but they didn’t— 
Arclight was declaied the winner of thç 
heat.

Gordon Sim, Thorndale Echo and Rose L. 
With them was Dora Morgan, owned by 
Tom Doran ot Windsor, and Pembroke, 
by *;co. W. Leavitt of Boston. It was a 
foregone conclusion that Gordon Sim was 
a winner. He showed a clip, Friday, that 
astonished people, trotting the halt in 1.12, 
and jogging in home in 2.34. So in the 
first heat yesterday when Lydiard straight
ened him out. he drew from the field 
as easily as he pleased, and succeeded in 
distancing all but Rose L. It was no race 
for the crowd that loves to see a heat won

18.30
22.30

J. N. Lyons.
In medicine it is the same thing. Drs. 

Farrell and Black and Slayter are Hali
gonians, but they are all of any prominence. 
Dr. Cameron belongs to Pictou ; Campbell 
to Colchester ; Lindsay to Pictou ; Trevenan 
to England ; Cowie to Hants ; Chisholm to 
Cape Breton : McKay to Victoria, and 
Oliver to England.

The men brought up in Halifax have the 
advantage of knowing everybody, and be
ing known ; they have their fathers ’ wealth 
and family connection, a stake in the 
munity and social position. But all these 
things do not secure tor them equal success 
with the boys who come in from the coun

is it ?
The wholesale grocery trade is in the 

hands of men not natives of Halifax except 
that of the firm of Bauld &^bson. The 
principals of the large firm ot John Tobin 
& Co. are Newfoundlanders ; J. W. Gore- 
C‘U|p belongs in Queens county ; Wiley 
•Smith, of A. D. W. Smith, is a native of 
Hants.

Who are the successors in business of the 
iKmnears, the Albros, Pryor, Ackburst, 
Wylde, Wier, Bremner and many other 
■merchant princes ot the olden time. Not 
their sons. Three out of every four of the 
beêness.and professional men ot Halifax 
атоjyst natives of this city. The reason 
simply is, to a great extent, that the sons 
of the men who did our business in the 
past became eff eminated by the wealth they 
were boro to ; they thought more of “social 
position” than of carving out renewed busi- 

prosperity. Many young men of Hali

ls » New Track Possible ?
be Intercolonial Railway are heated 

in ibe locomotive, and those between 
anê Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 

Ity.
ill trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.rOtfl *e,

ton, N. B., 21st Jane, 1893.

rains of t The interest in the races at Moosepath 
has awakened an old suggestion that has 
been asleep for some time relative to the 
building of a race course nearer the city. 
The trouble appears to be in obtaining the 
necessary ground. The owners ot the sites 
that are available for such a purpose—and 
there are only one or two—are not dis
posed to sell and their terms of lease 
when last obtained were not satisfac- 

But the site looked upon with

In the opinion of the writer tbe one 
heat in which Arclight showed to most 
advantage was in the fourth by which he 
won the race. He was a trifle unsteady as 
he rounded the first turn and lost his posi
tion in consequence, and having lost it 
every driver on the track seemed to have 
made up his mind not to let him get it 
again; so the stallion was forced to the 
outer circuit.
Slowly but surely he circled around all his 
competitors until he only had Helena to 
deal with. Here was the life and death 
struggle. The mare had a splendid posi
tion and swung into the stretch in line with 
her fleet rival. Then both drivers used all 
their skill to the one end—to gain the wire 
first. For a second or two it would seem 
as if Helena had the call, then Arclight, 
then the mare, until no man in his senses 
would have risked his opinion or his money 
on the result. Both horses kept their feet 
under the whip and Arclight proved strength 
and stride sufficient to head the mare again 
by a neck.

And so the race was won.
Remembering such a contest as that on 

Saturday, was it any wonder that on Tues
day when these same horses appeared in 
the ’30 class the crowd grew fidgety and 
excited P Was it any wonder that the 
friends of both horses applauded their 
favorites to the echo when they passed under 
the wire for the preliminary jog?

The easy-gaited mare went along looking 
in the pink ot condition champing her bit, 
all eagerness for the word that wou.d send 
them into the struggle. She was in better 
trim than the stallion who frothed freely 
and gave other evidence of lack of work. 
Sunday and a rainy Monday had been dull 
jays for him since his hard fight on Satur
day. Then came Lycurgue, the entry of 
Mr. Leavitt of Boston, driven by Seward 
Hill, a well-known turf man. Minnie Grey 
looked the picture of speed, with Teddy 
Willis guiding her around the turn ; then 
there was the fleet but crazy Puss, handled 
by Mr. Lydiard and Harold M.« with so 
good a ribbon holder as Peter Carroll giv
ing him his work.

Pass drew the pole and for a wonder

STEAMERS.

THE

mouth Steamship Co. Singular Mistake of a Banker.
There seems to be hard times in financial 

circles, and a well known private banker 
of St. John is sure to have the sympathy of 
the public in a recent loss. The other day 
he loaned $50 for a month of 2G days (for 
his conscience will not permit him to 
charge interest for Sundays, and charged 
only $1.63, when at his rate of a quarter of 
one per cent, a day, he should have 
charged $3.25.) The error was discovered 
when too late, but it shows how even clever 
financiers will sometimes make mistakes in 
very simple matters.

A Tremendous Demand For It.
Progress sent a large number ot new 

subscribers to the Cosmopolitan during 
the latter part of July—subscribers who 
took advantage of our attractive clubbing 
offer and expected that they would be in 
ample time for the August number. It 
seems that the orders for the magazine 
poured in so rapidly that the. edition pro
vided for was exhausted. Those subscrib
ers sent in by Progress will get the Sep
tember number ot the magazine first and 
from that month their subscriptions will

by a neck : it was no race—simply a pro
cession. It would have been far easier 
upon the gallant Sim had his driver kept 
him at about a 2.85 clip, and then he could 
have won with ease, and yet with the ap
pearance of having a fight to win.

The interest of the day settled 
in the ’30 class where a question 

between Helena and

tory.
most favor—the three corner lot on 
the right hand side of the Marsh road be
tween the city proper and the one mile 
house—would be so handy to the town 
that a short ten minutes would take any one 
there. No doubt the street cars would 
extend their track to such a point and then 
it would be possible to give race meetings 
with purses that would be sure to draw the 
best horses. In Halifax this year the 
Riding grounds have had wonder
ful success. Thousands of people go there 

days. Meetings are encouraged

The September Races.
The agricultural society have lost no 

time in announcing their September races. 
The dates are the 13th. and 14th., and the 
purses include the following :—4 years old, 
(pacers and trotters) $175; 2 4.» class, 
$175. ; Free For All, $300 ; 3 minute class, 
$150; 2.32 class, $200. There are four 
monies in each race. Entries close Sep
tember 4tb, but horses are eligible Aug
ust 27.

( LIMITED.)

Driest and most direct route between Nova. 
Scotia and the United States.

'he Quickest Time !
royage from 16 to 17 hours.

Four Trips a Week
armouth to Boston. Steamers Yarmouth, 
ston in commission.
>f the above steamers will leave Yarmouth 
rnesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
I after arrival of Express from HU'fax. Re

will leave Lewis’ Wnarf, Boston, every 
Г, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at noon.

And how be did trot !
who come here from abroad. Why

of supremacy 
Arclight, the two speedy local horses, 
had not been settled to the satisfac
tion ot their friends. On Saturday, with 
as fine a day as Moosepath ever saw and a 
track that there, at least, could not be ex
celled, the two hones had trotted the 
greatest race ever seen in this country. 
Such speedy ones as Minnie Grey, Harold 
M. and Rattler were not in it with them af
ter the first half and that, better than any
thing else, perhaps, will give the public an 
idea of how Helena and Arclight footed 
the course. Bowen, the owner of Helena, 
is an old driver,known for his ability to train 
a horse and with the requisite skill and 
boldness to drive a winning race, 
and collected, always with bis wits about 
him, be does not know the meaning of 
such a word as “rattled” and with these 
qualities and such a mare as Helena,C. W. 
Bell had a formidable opponent for the 
victorious Arclight.

Charlie Bell, sometimes called the “pro
fessor”. has been on the turf fora long time, 
about 30 years, and has always bad more 
or less part in the races at Moosepath.* 
He has had a good many horses to handle 
and, frequently, it depended upon his will
ingness to enter whether the classes would 
till satisfactorily. His success has been 
varied with defeat, though last season with 
such speedy green 
Arclight he won more racee than sny driv
er in the province.

Helena’s record of 1.32 was made when 
she was in her prime some years ago.

The Trick Cyclist Cemlng.
All cyclists and their friends will note 

that Maltby is coming, to appear the 
ings of August 30th and 31st, in the Singer 
Academy. The full particulars are found 
in the regular space of the Singer Cycle 
Company, but to the uninitiated it may 
be said that Maltby is a wonderful trick 
cyclist, worth seeing.

will Teach Elocution.
The card ot Miss Ina S. Brown who has 

recently graduated from tbe Boston school 
of oratory appears in Progress this week. 
Miss Brown is now prepared to teach and 
if any guarantee is needed of her ability 
her testimonials and the notices she has 
already received speak for themselves.

Soap, Candy and Cake.
Mr. Ilardress Clarke has a somewhat 

magnetic advertisement in this week’s issue 
of Progress. He advertises three articles, 
soap, candy and cake at such prices for 
this Saturday only as will be sure to at
tract lots of buyers for them. It will pay 
every reader to read his advertisement.

Keep It Clean at Least.
King square has been the pride ot a good 

many citizens, but unless the city cleaners 
get to work pretty soon it will be something 
to be ashamed of. Its walks and grounds 
are covered with litter which has been un
disturbed tor some days.

ier " City of 8t. John ” will leave Yar- 
every Friday at 7. a. m., for Halifax, caliiner 
Ington (when clear) Shelburne, Lockport* 
nrg. Returning will leave Halifax every 
Г at в p. m., for Yarmouth and Intermediate 
onnecting with S. 8. Yarmouth

ier Alpha leaves 8t. John every Tuesday 
day at 7 p. m. for Yarmouth.

L. E. BAKER, Managing Agent.

on race
by such attendance. The accommadatione 
are made as comfortable as may be and 
all the requisites for successful racing are 
a* hand. With grounds as near the city 
as these St. John could do as much as any 
city the same size. Bangor attracts thous
ands of people by its race track and Fair 
days. It means a big thing every year to 
that city. Why could not St. John do 
the same P

tor Boston \

j :

fERNATIONAL S.\ CO,
Daily Lin©

(Sunday excepted)

"or Boston,
onnectlons to all parts of the United States.

/•COMMENCING July Srd 
\J and continuing to Sept.
13th, the steamers of this Com
pany will leave St. John for 
Eaetport, Portland and Bos-
тЛЩМЮШ ‘ **4
DAY and SATURDAY 
mornings at ТЯ standard, for • • Щ 
Eaetport and Boston. TUB8- 
DAY and FRIDAY morn- 

r Eaetport and Portland, making clow con- 
• at Portland with B. 4 M. Railroad, due in 
at 14.00 a. m.

at Eaetport with steamer for St. An- 
Calals and St. Stephen, 
tartrer information apply to

C.E. LAKOHLKR, Agent.

Cool
■ Prepare For Winter.

The Safford radiator is advertised in 
this issue of Progress on page three, 
where two splendid illustrations represent 
the appearance of the famous heater, 
Progress will be able to say more about 
them again and tor the present anyone who 
wants to look at heating apparatus, 
not do better than look in upon the agent, 
W. A. MacLaughlan, 5G Dock street, and 
see the specimen heaters he has there.

A Serions Dlfflcv’-ty.
There was a Chinaman entered at the 

custom house this week “for home consump
tion.” He came from the West Indies 
and there was considerably puzzling a- 
mong the custom house people when they 
considered how to entry him. It appean 
that there are no papers especially tor that 
purpose and the regular stereotyped form

f: ness
fax, also not born wealthy, were too anxi
ous to move in the same set with their rich
er neighbours, and they, too, were thus Two Sides to the Story,
handicufled in tire race for famines» eu- com.ep„„dent write, with vigorom
premacy. They have been beaten by . r
voung men who came in irom the country, underhn.ng “Pieaee «pell proper names as 
withnayseed in their hair, but who soon I write them.” This is good advice but per- 

. got it out. A notable exception is Mayor mjt editor to say that a little more care 
^Гм^Го,ШЬі‘па,Гс^,ЄНеі: і-writing the peeuiiar —.-onld pre- 
a felt-made man, and by dint of hard work vent many an error-and PnoonESS n- 
and (perseverance has amassed a compel- structions to correspondents are particular 
ence tor this life, and earned the respect of jn their emphasis upon this point, 
his fellow citizens. Premier Fielding was 
not born in Halifax but he was brought up 
in this city from boyhood. Now he is 
Nova Scotia’s most successful politician.

The Bent For Gaa Meter.
“How many gas meters are there in the 

town Ç” asked a gentleman the other day 
and no one appearing to answer his query 
he remarked that if he could invest all his

! £

IІ
ST. JOHN. Cricket To-day.

The Wanderers of Halifax play the St. 
John Cricket Club this week, and, weather 
permitting, the game takes place Friday 
and Saturday. Lovers of cricket have not 

, many opportunities to see the game, and 
, this morning and afternoon proving fine, 

the attendance will no doubt be good.

II І ТҐІШІІС LIKE BUCTOUCHBSUEtos-Æ»
Fey month, and score» ot other place# i--------
»n a boy willing to make money. ;H§ can
fawoS.“Ad?re*. .

horses as Rocket and
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distance ol the second best, and the judges 
ruled her out.

Among the St. John horses that will ap
pear at the border meeting will be Helena, 
the four year old Wilkes pacer, owned by 
Mr. Driscoll, and the blade mare Koline 
owned by Mr. Willie. Roline will trot in 
the three minute class.

Mr. McLellan seemed to have sharpened 
up on his starting since Saturday and it is 
no discredit to say that his work was much 
more acceptable in consequence.

Speculation trots in Bangor in the 2.25 
and 2.27 classes. Mr. Carvill says his 
horse is too fleshy to do his bfest work, but 
two races in a week will do much to put 
him in condition.

It is seldom that two horses sq good as 
Harold M and Rattler get so «nail a part 
of two days racing. Jim Egan sat behind 
the iron grey stallion and after he had once 
got away kept Minnie Grey and Carroll 
with Harold M moving for all they were 
worth and once he beat them out and took 
the third place.

Edgardo’s 2 27>£. But Nelson knew what 
he could do and he did it as easily as 
can be

kept fairly level while scoring. It was not 
long before they went away and when they 

* did the pole herse set them a rattling pace 
leaving the field without apparent trouble. 
She went a fast eighth but did not keep 
a going at the clip, for when she reached 
the quarter pole the gallant Helena was 
coursing along side by side with her and 
swinging into the home stretch for the first 
time around led the party considerably. 
Arclight was acting very badly. He could 
not keep level, and when he trotted he 
seemed to lack his usual speed. Lycurgue 

Helena’s wheel and Ardight was on

Iimagined. Holding the reins 
hand and his stop-watch in 

the other he started on the “warmer” 
at first not more than a '30 clip, then his 
speed increased until those who had timers 
on the stallion made up their minds that 
the time would be about 2Л7 : but Nelson 
was right, the pace on the home stretch 
was faster than elsewhere and his wonder
ful horse passed under the wire at a jog 
(tor him), in 2 2b%.

An hour later he was brought out again 
and he seemed to know just as well as his 
owner what he had to do. Bets had been 
freely made that he would not trot as fast 
as 2.20 and after Monday’s rain everyone 
thought that would be the limit. But the 
track improved though, of course, nothing 
could alter the sharp turns so hard on a 
speedy, open gaited horse as Nelson. But 
as his ownei said 4 ‘we’ll go slow there and 
travel like a scared cat on the stretches.” 
Once down to the wire and the bell tapped 
and sent him back again. Then the second 
time the word “go” sent him on the fastest 
mile Moosepatb ever saw. A slight 
tap on his sulk v wheel from one of the horses 
hoofs warned his driver to go slower on the 
turns and be took the hint. But in spite of 
that the half mile showed a 2 18 clip and 
the mile was finished in 2.17 3-5.

It was a great surprise to those who said 
it could not be done, but Nelson said that 
had the turns allowed him to keep his clip, 
the mile would have been finished in 2.15.

Nobody imagined for a moment that the 
clip was so fast, for the horse did not ap
pear to be making any effort to speak of.

в
jv a

During our Reduction Sale many lines have been sold at a price 
that is far from remunerative to us,

We recognize it as a necessary evil that some goods have to be sold 
below their actual cost at the end of the season for several reasons :

First, to make an end of the past season ; Second, to realize and turn the money into new 
goods ; Third, to make room for new stock.

If you think it worth your attention to save from 25 per cent, to 50 per cent, on actual neces
saries, we ask you to give us a bearing.

1 tl
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PURE LINEN TOWELS..........
“ “ TOWELLING, 
“ « TABLING,....

...12c. a Pair.
....5>£c. a Yard.
.. .17c. a Tard.

A large assortment of Tray Clothes, Side-board Covers, Centre Pieces, Splashers, and other 
t Linen Goods have just been opened. The price ranges from 15c. a piece to $3.65.

was on
the outside of him again so that he had a 
greater distance to trot than Де others. 
The judges marked five breaks against him 
and set him back to filth place for them 
though he finished third with Helena a 

by a length and Lycurgue second.

У«
wl

( <<
winner

Surprise upon surprise ! Had Де bet
ting followers of Де mare had confidence 
in her staying after the tremendous 
work of Saturday they might have placed 
all the money Деу could raise upon Де 
result of the first heat, but Деу could not 
believe but that her seventeen years would 
tell against her. The breeding of the 
mare showed how pure it was. and her 
reputation as the best bred mare in Дів 
section was never sustained so thoroughly. 
She and Speculation come from Де same 
line and they both stand up to their work- 
all day it needs be.

There was lots of excitement before the 
horses got away in the second heat. 
Every one was eager for the best show and 
half a length of a start if possible. Again 
and again there were sent back, even lined 
at the distance stand, and finally the starter 
warned them that the next driver who 
scored ahead of the pole horse would pay 
a V for the privilege of doing so. In spite 
of this Arclight and Minnie Grey Дunder- 
ed down a length and half a length respec
tively in front of the mare. Very prompt
ly the fine was imposed on Messrs Bell and 
Willis and Деп the fun began. Heading 
Arclight tor the judges stand. Bell stormed 
at them and exclaimed that he was not 
ahead with much other nonsense he had 
better have left unsaid. 1 hivers are 
only human, however, and Деу lose their 
tempers sometimes though they should not 
allow their judgment to escape Дет at 
tbe same time. There was no doubt th^t 
Willis’ laughing reply that he hadn't a 
fiver on him, took far better with the 
judges’ stand and the crowd than Bell’s 
protests. But ЬоД fines were paid and 
next time the horses went away in great 
shape. Helena lost by a dancing break on 
the first turn but squaring away she was 

even terms wiA Arclight, and

FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO., ehіWhat the В alee Bey.
The following quotati 

of Де National Trotting Association bear 
on the much disputed decision that sent 
Arclight out of Де race :

Sec. 8. In coming out on the home
stretch Де foremost horse or horses shall 

p Де positions first selected, or be 
liable to be ruled out ; and the hindmost 
horse or horses, when there is sufficient 
room to pass on the inside or anywhere on 
the homestretch, wiffiout interfering wiffi 
others, shall be allowed to do so, and any 
party interfering to prevent him or them 
shall be ruled out * * *

be* on from the rules 97 King Street. pi
th

- tn
th,

'

, kee
£ і th<I TO THE CUN CLUBS OF CANADA.GIVEN AWAY. ha

ДіWe Have Received a Carload (200 Barrels) of
Pc

Keystone Clay Pigeons ^V At the 20rn Century Kandy Kitchen, 
an elegant Bed Room Set of Seven Pieces.

Contest closes on Oct 7th. Every 5 
Cent Purchase entitled to a Guess.

«■ Sec. 9. If a horse, in attempting to 
pass another horse on the home-stretch, 
should at any time cross or swerve, so as 
to impede the progress of a horse behind 
him, he shall not be entitled to win that 
heat.

Sec. 10. A№ough a leading horse is 
entitled to any part of the track, except 
after selecting his position on the home 
stretch, he shall not change either to the 
right or left during any part of the race, 
when another horse is so near him that in 
altering his position he compels the horse 
behind him to shorten his stride, or causes 
the rider or driver of such other horse to 
pull him out of his stride

Sec. 11. In any heat wherein there shall 
be a violation of any of these restrictions, 
the offending horse shall not be entitled to 
win the heat, and be shall be placed behind 
all the unoffending horses in that heat. 
And if the Judges believe the forbidden ac
tion was intentional on the part of the rider 
or driver, his horse may be ruled out, and 
such rider or driver may be fined not to ex
ceed Де amount ot the purse or stake con
tended tor, or he may be suspended

Chat About the Meeting. po
WHICH ARE THE BEST MADE.

By purchasing in such large quantities we are en
abled to offer you the following advantages ; We can 
sell them at a much lower price than parties who buy 
smaller lots. They come in better order as they do 
not have to be rehandled. They are put in Car at 
the factory, and come right through, consequently 
there are very few, if any, broken in each barrel. It 
will pay you to get our prices.........................

The two Nelsons, man and horse, have 
until late in theI engagements from now 

fall and any track in the country is 
glad to be able to get each a very great 
attraction. It is needless to say, however, 
that Nelson is in the horse business for 
what there is in it, and every track that 
gets him and his famous stallion to appear, 
pays well for the privilege. Even the 
lion’s share ot the gross receipts ot Tues
day at Mooeepath would not have induced 
him to come to St, John had he not prom
ised Mr. .Johnson a year or two ago that 
he would pome as an evidence of personal 
friendship. But with this assurance Mr. 
Johnson took a great deal ot risk in fath
ering Де expense of such a meeting. On
ly the most energetic and persistent work, 
liberal advertising, and well conducted ex
cursions brought nim out anywhere near 
even. The expenses of each a meeting as 
Дві are far beyond Де ordinary. The 
success ot it was extraordinary, and in the 
light of Де facts too much praise cannot 
be given to the gentleman who secured 
such an attraction ; who offered such liber
al purses, and gave Де people an after- 

of such genuine enjoyment It there 
were a few more J. M. Johnson’s in St. 
John, this city would have no difficulty in 
conducting as successful and well attended 
fall fairs and racing meetings as now make 
Bangor and I^ewistown two of the best 
known cities in the New England States.

It is rare thing to see such equitable de
cisions at Mooeepath as those given by the 
judges on Tuesday. They knew their 
business. They were acquainted wito Де 
rules and applied them. Mr. Parker of 
Scowhegan. one of the judges, was evi
dently no novice at Де business. He did 
not have much to say to Де drivers but 
what he did say was to the point. Mr. 
Osborne ot St. Stephen, another judge, 
had the rules by heart and did not take 
long to decide whether a man was right or 
wrong.

Gordon Sim is a wonder.

P*X fin
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h wbCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

I Announcements under this heeding not exceeding 
Are lines (about 86 words) cost 26 cents each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional

LoiI -L
1 line. giv

tl Th

A
DAK Is what yon want for your Hol
liday Trip. We have them from $8.00 

apply any
ment made, lower than yon a 
port Call or write. Led. BoI other Instru-•T yotWe a

be
GuW. H. THORNE а СО.ГЯГ94 Germain 8t.

26-8-11*

4s Sex4~>J8TAMP8 for Hand Printing, Linen
JQgo^Marfcera, Monograms, Autographs. 

L Crests, Business Stamps. Changeable
PtM^^HtType, Datera, Seal Presses, Stencils, 
r t Wio order promptly. Вовпжгво* Peibt- 

J me Stamp wobkb, 94 
St. John, N.B.

îbs PERFECTION COOK.' *
іGermain 8L, 

26-8-lt*
willI !

з a r ЗШ&ІШ
In Slock. LeB. Robeltsom A Co., 94 
Germain St. 26-8-lt*
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A Railway Incident.

One is constantly meeting with amqsing 
incidents in travelling, but a story told by 
a well known I. C. R. conductor of the ex
cuse offered by a man who could not pay 
his fare, is worth telling. At the usual 
query “ticket»,” Де passenger in question 
took Де conductor into his confidence and 
told him that being in poor health be had 
gone to St. John where he had been advised to try Hawker’s Nerve and Stomach Tonic 
and Hawker’s Liver Pills, and fearing he 
would not be able to obtain it at home, he 
had invested all his money in these reme
dies, and consequently was not able to pay 
the usual fare. He passed.

but
behI
in CWAITED

and take full charge when necessary. Slate salaiy 
and send sample ol work and photo of self. W. I. 
Ebb, Dlgby, N. 8. >»-»-«•

1w ■’ F, 4thцщрдаяемг£Є; will
soon on
then showed her wonderful speed by draw
ing away from him and taking the pole. 
Ami she kept it, too. Passing the half she 
led by a length, pursued by Bell with the 
swift son of Rampart gaining inch by inch 
until the back stretch was reached. Then 
Де mare took one of her burets again 
and opened a short space, but Arclight 
gained on the turn and swung into the 
home stretch it anything a trifle in advance 
ot Helena who went into the air for an 

Short as it was when she caught

ing5 і«одагш5б}
$3.00 trousers made In Canada. Liberal terms. Ad
dress at once to The Pilgrim Panto Co , P. O. Box 
260, 8t. John, N. B. 19-8-tf.

H Mbj
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N. 8. DeMill, consisting ot about 14 acres, mostly 
cultivated, partly wooded, fronting 600 feet on tbe 
Bay, of which it commands a magnificent view. 
Large, well-built house, high elevation, 16 rooms. 
Also comfortable cottage tor man, two barns, etc.

ood water and drainage. Excellent sea bathing. 
House furnished if required. F. E< DeMill, Carle- 
ton, St.John, N. B.

і Cra
othtCheap and Perfect Work ng Cooking Stove; It has all the latest Improvements and work» like a 

. Do not fall to see it. Our prices are bottom. Every stove guaranteed.
T- ПИШОК $ FISHER, -. 75 to 79He is a

bright bay owned by Mr. Frank Wilson ol 
Yarmouth, and handled by Mr. Lydiard. 
This is bis first year on tbe race track and 
there is not much 
able circumstances he will easily enter the 
list. A year ago, Progress is told, be was 
sold for $160; to-day Mr. Wilson values 
him at $3.000. A good many people have 
thought bis proper place in both meetings 
held nere was in the ’30 class, and that he 
could have won Дет quite handily, and 
there was a well-defined rumor that he was 
trying to make a match for $500 with any 
horse in New Brunswick, Speculation pre
ferred. Gordon Sim trotted on Friday and 
Tuesday in this city winning his races in 
three straight heats both times, and Wed
nesday, after earring all night from St. John 
to Amherst, he trotted in the ’50 class, win
ning it in taster time, but losing the first 
heat and taking the three next. Such work 
as this, however, is apt to tell on Де best 
of horses.

Don Pullen, a handsome black stallion 
owned in Vanceboro and St. Stephen, and 
brought here by Sandy Stewart, was very 
lame when the ’30 class was called Satur
day and the judges consented to his *іД-

Daisy Cunningham, winner of the three- 
year-old colt race, is owned by Dr. Polly, 
of Lunenburg, who had also with him a 
brown mare. Minnie R. Steve Golding 
drove the colt winning the race on Friday 
quite handily. Between heats on Saturday 
Mr. Lydiard brought out the well known 
Nova Scotia horse, Resolution, and speeded

; The Captain and the Sen Serpent.
Prince Wm. St.There was a captain of ж Cunarder once 

who was called on to the bridge by his first 
officer to see a supposed sea-serpent. 

“Sir,” said he, “I once knew

è P. 8. A foil Line of Hard Coal Range», including The Roy si Arl, Model Art and other well 
known make».

billedoubt that under favor-
instant. щр■
again her nose was at Arclight’s sulky 
wheel and then one of the strange incidents 
ot the horse race occurred. Instead of 
keeping in a direct line lor the wire Bell 
swerved his horse into Helena’s place, 
the pole position, and forcing her to take the 
outside he finished about a length to the 
good. But he had broken one ol the strict 
rules of the track and even before the 
horses had finished many old turf men 
made up their minds what the judges would 
do. Bowen slowed up and drove back to 
the judges’ stand where he made his pro
test. Then Bell was heard and he denied 
fouling Helena. The best evidence was 
the judges’ own eyes, and alter mature 
consideration they decided to apply the 
rules and distanced Arclight for foul driv
ing. It was in the option of the judges 
(see rule bearing on this point quoted at 
end of this article) to have put Arclight 
back to last position for the act ol nis 
driver and from what PROGRESS could 
learn at the time and later, had Bell taken 
his fine quietly the judges might have im
posed the most lenient penality, but it was 
a mistake to argue tbe point on a $5 fine 
and incline them to severity tor the more 
serious offence.

Opinions differ as to what would have 
been the result of the heat had Bell kept 
his position, but, taking previous finishes 
into consideration Arclight’s chances tor 

ng the heat were exceptionally good, 
і ot the interest in the race tor the 

crowd departed with the distancing of Arc- 
light, but no one acquainted with the rule 
could question the decision and all ac
knowledged that every decision should be 
strictly in accordance with Де rules.

The third beat wm a walk over for 
Helena, Harold M. second and Lycurgue 
third: Minnie Gray lost a boot in the 

tailed to gei 
Puss kept her

a man who 
saw one, and put his name to a document 
to that effect. He wm a captain, too, and 
when he came into harbor bis employers 
dismissed him, because they said they 
couldn’t have a skipper who got so drunk 
m that. He wm the sport of the press for 
a month, and his friends all put him down 
for m big a liar м Ananias. I’m going 
below. I can’t afford to see sea-serpents.”

SUMMER BOARD. Hr SShSjS
Board at moderate rate». For particular» enquire 
on the premise», or by letter. Address Mies E. іл- 
Mill, Carleton Poet Office.

IF YOU ARE THINKINR OF BUILDING OR REPAIRIR6
--------USE-------

Asphaltized Building Paper,
for t 
hold 
of tlRESIDENCE tXSSÜ^iS^Stpleasantly situated bonec known ae the Titue prop

erty about one and a half mile» from Rothesay Sta
tion and within two minute» walk of the Kennebe- 
caeie. Rent reasonable. Apply to H. G. Fenety, 
B&rrister-at-Law, Pugeley Building. 24-6-tf
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The Best Paper For Sheathing Houses. і
і

They Don’t Know What’s Wrong.
Brampton, Aug. 21. A good many 

people in these days are evidently ignorant 
ol what ails them. They use remedies for 
dropsy, rheumatism, sciatica or some such 
disease, and after a time find out that dis
ordered kidneys caused all Де trouble. 
Here are some instances. James Crisp, a 
telegraph operator of this place, suffered 
from dyspepsia for a long time and could 
not And a remedy that would relieve him 
until be found Dodd’s kidney pills. They 
cured him, м the primary cause ol his dys
pepsia lay, undoubtedly, in his kidneys.

A well-known lady wrote to the Toronto 
papers a short time ago stating that she had 
been cured of a womb disorder by means 
of Dodd’s kidney pills. She did not think, 
until she wm cured, that disordered kid
neys were the seat of Де trouble. Valen
tine Fisher, of C’ollingwood last year, wm 
cured of sciatica of thirteen years’ standing, 
by Де same remedy. He too found out at 
a late day that his kidneys had all along 
been the cause of his sufferings. These 
are only somfe’of the many like experiences 
that are daily met жіД.

REMINGTON S£S2ftp
all about them before ordering your new wheel by 
eending postal lor a catalogue to Habold Gilbert, 
54 King Street, St.John. 17-6-tf.

It ie a DRY SHEATHING or BUILDING PAPER with a coating ol ASPHALT or ENAMEL on 
one eide, mailing it perfectly WATER PROOF and of great toughneee and strength. It I» clean to handle, 
odorlees and vermin-proof; will net absorb moisture, mildew or decay; but will last ae long as the buifdlng 
upon which it 1» applied. Rato will not gnaw through it. It ie no more expensive than the ordinary 
Sheathing Paper.

A
still

A C0TTA6E 5ДВУІjSSSb?
li papered and painted; suitable for large or s 
familv. Rent moderate. Apply 
ker Medicine Co., 104 Prince Wi

Send for Sample.
600 sq. ft.

Post: 
lUh 
At tl
*me

will i 
tion,' 
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Pat np in roll (Î6 in. wide) containing„ Haw’

13—5
only byD. Russell 

m. street.

T, MCAVITY 4 SONS, • - ST. JOHN, N. B.13 & 1» KINO STREET,
■ ЛІГГ tor sale at a bargain^ Just the thing

when a larger one was necessary for subscriber’s 
business. Particulars at Progress office. 14 tf MALTBY IS COMING.Mustang Mailer 

and furniture at

me neces-
A PUBLISHER wlthgaueyî
60 per cent, ofl cost by applying at Pi 
where a rapid mailing machine has 
вагу. Address Тнж Pu

W. S. MALTBY, the world-renowned Scientific and CHARACTER Cyclist 
ol new and startling teats at the

will give an Exlil-
BL1BHEB.

SINGER BICYCLE ACADEMY,âSSKfflL5a^3Bî«Ê
Luorin Photo Studio, 68 Charlotte St., St. John, 
N.B. Ueti

on the evening ol Aug. 30th »nd 31st. 
has been engaged both evenings.

Doors open at
HARRISON’S ORCHESTRAs 7.13. і ter ta In ment at S. ■quarter and a half at a ’24 clip, 

handsome as a picture and is in
him for a 

splendid condition.
HutMsa Wilkes is perhaps as promising 

a two year old daughter as Many Wilkes 
can claim. She wm handled by Mr. Dnn- 
bar and won the two year old stake race in 
straight heats very easily. Barring acci
dents she is sure to be very speedy and 
valuable.

But no progeny of Wilkes Ьм trotted so 
fast and well in this country м Helena B., 
who Ьм made a good showing under Dave 
Stockford’s tuition this year. There is not 
much doubt that belore the вемоп ends 
she will be able to bead the list. On Fri
day when Gordon Sim trotted a half in 1.12 
she wm not more than a second slower. 
Helena B. is only lour years old, and un
doubtedly is a very valuable and promising 
mare. Stockford won second money in 
the three year old colt race with апоДег 
Wilkes owned by Mr. O’Neill of Frederic-

■ A DOMESTIC SSTtSSfSS:
can obtain » good city situation and the best wages 
by leaving h r application with names of references 
at Progress office.

;Admission, 25 Cts. - ■ Reserved Seels, 35 to.
On

.1 I Bttft
Remember the Place, Singer Bicycle Academy,

339 CHARLOTTE ST., - OPP. QUEEN" SQUARE.
Saint John Cycle Co.» Proprietore.

•EHSLstfSXiïï
street cars going to tbe Fair grounds. For toll par- 
tlcnlars address Rooms 737 63rd court, Englewood, 
Chicago, 111. For references apply at Рвоевжвв 
Office. 20-5-tf.

TIME IS AN
Object where one wishes to 

get to earning as soon as pos
sible. We think of time and 
save it, but we think more of 
careful preparation. But write 
for primer, free.
Snell's Busine»» College, - - Truro, N. S.

“Air

his a

Oral
OCCM
very 
date і 
to set
prop*

Cbrir

“Al

ILLUMINATING OILS.
foreur circular. J. c!r. Femes, Principal, tft within the 

company.
second heat and 
distance flag. Lubricating; Oils

EâiMtil'iâSîiSsIeSis
located house,

Nelson’s Fast Mile.
After all the hot heats the one event 

which many of the 
see wm Nelson’s tro 
was worth much more 
the noble horse course around the track.
When he appeared with his fitter driving 
him at a jog about the track the crowd ap
plauded him to the echo. The fleet stalli- One of the surprises of the meeting was 
on is so used to the Дипгіег of larger the clever way Mr. Willie handled Minnie 
audiences that he did not mind it a cents Grey, who has always been known, on this 
worth but went about bis jogging in track at Іемі. м a speedy horse yet a per- 
a business like ІмЬіоп. After he sistent and unruly breaker. Mr. Willie 
had gone around Де track four times his conducted her to third place in tbe ’30 
owner Mr. C. H. Nelson took him in claw on Saturday, very handily and ap-

A wanning up mile on Mooeepath in about when she did catching qmte as quickly м 
2.26 ! That made Де judges and ill about any ot the others. On Tuesday she wm 
them smile, for the -best work done on not so fortunate, м a broken and flapping 
МооеераД and in fact the record Деге wm boot kept her on Де dance much of the

GREASES.78 Sidney street.— 
МвуЗ52.2».people went solely to 

itting and certainly it 
than it cost to flee To Let ! HEADQUARTER, for JAll Guaranteed Pro

ducts.В non А™8? ІАШШ
00Д \Щ

RELIANCE
і ENGINE J

RELIANCThe Self-contained House, ThtAcknowledged to be the finest 
in the market. We have no 
full stock of the above make ; in Oil 
Colors, Water Colors, Prepared 
Canvas, Academy Board, Mall 
Sticks and Sketching Outfits.

EniHtyers and 
Supplies always in

cylinder / Write for Quotations.
Â «I- A./

Samples Furnished. 
PNimMBP8'- upon application.

І and el 
Pauli.
Web 
Puny 
and “ 
Busin 
added

No. 109 Wentworth St.,C:,. e

ÉK F '
at present occupied by Wm. Gilchrist, Esq.a1

ШРЙШАІ, OIL CO., Ltd.
- rTR- “ * - 'Tcctf ..vlrrH -J- о:-Л *iau

B. A. DRURY Manager.

...» ;■

Щ Apply to ere.
KNOWLTON A GILCHRIST, 

32 Prince Wm. Street.
open»
town,'Ш.**йШ St.John N.B.Щк
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TALK ОМ who stays for four weeks. Henry bring is 

booked lor two engagements, one of four 
weess oeginning «January 1st and another 
for the week beginning Feb. 26. At this 
house during the season will be seen the 

French acton, Coquelin, Monnet-

__ ___u has been
in the hands of the decorators and 
designen and when it was opened for its 
03rd season last Monday it was practi
cally a new theatre.. The time honored 
wall works and all the old horrors have 
gone and it is now simply a theatre and 
as each will 1 fear be no longer patronized 
by those worthy souls who thought it no 
harm to see a performance in the museum. 
The opening attraction was Roland Reed 
in his new play “Innocent as a Lamb” and 
be will be followed on Sept. 11th by R. A. 
Barnet’s new operetta “Prince Pro Tem” 
of which great things are predicted, cer
tainly a number of very clever people have 
been engaged to take part in it and it is 
to be hoped the anticipations of the clever 
author of 1492 will be realised.

The Bowdoin Square Theatre completes 
the list, and here melodrsmi has a home. 
Last week gave us “The Still Alarm,” with 
our old friend, Will Harkins, in the lead. 
This week “The Diamond Breaker” has 
possession of the stage, and next week 
“Paul Kauvar” is billed.

StiFFiGEl
ІЙЙ10ЙТ®@@о

INSTRUCTION.
This week Shea has been at Де Opera 

House. I have told the readers of Prog
ress much about him and his acting during

-

THE ST. MUTINS SEMINARY.sra previous engagement. He appeals to
iUy and Mme. Hading. 
The historic museum Faculty of Instruction.t a price the masses who always go to see such sen

sational plays as4‘Escaped from Sing Sing” 
and “The Snares of New York.” Business 
was fair and the audiences satisfied.

\
to be sold 
ons :
ney into new 

actual neces- 2

AUSTEN X. deBLOie. M. A., Ph. D., 
Acadia and Brown Universities and the Universities of Berlin,. • PRINCIPAL.

LITERARY DEPARTMENT: 
GEORGE E. CHIPMAN, B. A.,:

--------:----FOR-------------Talk of the
The opening overtures have been play

ed, the curtains have risen, and in six of 
Boston’s new first class theatres the 
season of 1893-4 has begun. It is early 
yet, very early, to attempt to prophecy 
what will be the outcome of the

Plajr H«
Acadia University.

Hot Water *«d Steam Heating. •VICE-PRINCIPAL.
MISS MAJtY A. TUCKER, B. A... 

SHIRLEY J. CASK, B. A..
Wellesley College. PRECEPTRESS.;
▲radia University.____________ MATHEMATICAL MASTER.

REV. CHARLES W. WILLIAMS, >L A.,
McMaster University, Toronto.................................. INSTRUCTOR IN ETHICS AND BIBLE STUDY.

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT :
TRAULEГО EL8BETH MEYER,

Pupil of Herr Scharwenka (Late Professor of Music in Berlin, Germany,)....
MISS ANNIE L. VAUGHAN,

:
: season

now beginning, but in the face of the busi
ness depression and in view of closed and 

posing factories and mi**, and failures 
** e»nd suspensions in all lines of business, I 

should say that in theatrical ventures it will 
be a survival of the fittest, and only those 
pieces that serve to take the people out of 
themselves and their cares, worries and 
troubles will be found in existence “ere 
the robins nest again.”

rs, and other
DIRECTOR.

:
N. E. Conservatory.I PIANO AND ORGAN.

MIH8 LILA Ї*. WILLIAMS.
Pnpil of Herr, Klingenleldt.
PROFE8SOK G. M. ROBINSON,.

PIANO AND VIOLIN. 
.............VOCAL MUSIC.

Street, j
тттш

V, ELOCUTION DEPARTMENT :
GROSVKNOR M. ROBINSON,

(Late Professor of Pantomine is Boston School of Expression and Harvard Summer School), DIRECTOR.
MISS BELLE J. BUTTERFIKLD,

Abbott Academy and Boston School of Expression.i: •ASSOCIATE INSTRUCTOR.
ART DEPARTMENT:

MISS MARION E. D. VAUGHN, Ottawa Art School............................ DIRECTOR
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING;-MISS L.E. MAUD PRYE, INSTRUCTOR,
TELEGRAPHY,—YORK A. KING,........................................................... INSTRUCTOR
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. LEONARD H. CRANDELL, INSTRUCTOR.’

This Institution now offers unequalled inducements to intending students. A large number of new 
music rooms are being finished. All Departments are under the care of Trained Specialists.

Send at once for Calendar to............................. ............................AUSTEN K. deRLOIS, Prlncl

Beginning at the furthest up town 
theatre, the Grand Opera House, we have 
had last week, “The White Squadron,” 
this week another melodrama,

, Power of Gold,” and incidently I might re- 
' mark tke yellow metaT has considerable 

power these times.
Next week brings the new stock com

pany of this house in view, and they will 
first be seen in “Frou Frou,” with dainty 
Sadie Martinet in the title role, following 
which will be presented for the first time 
on any stage an adaptation, by Miss 
Louise Imogene Guiney of Dels vigne я, 
“LesEnfants D’Edousrde,”to which she has 
given the title of “The Princes’ Tragedy.’ 
The story of the play is that of the two 
young princes in the tower, and is said to 
be very strong and effective. Miss 
Gurney’s woik as the adapter of the won
derfully successful play, “The Crust of 
Society,” shows that theatre goers may 
look for equally good results from her new

6TAGELBT8.

ЛI was amused at a
to the effect that
rehearsing her company in St. John.

_ Miss Olea Bull, daughter of the 
violinist, will be a member 
Pro Tem company.

How is this tor a cast of “As You Like 
It,” to be produced at the World's Fail 
on poet’s day. August 29th—Rosalind, 
Rote Cogtian ; Audrey, Kate Churton; 
Celia, Maud Harrison ; Phœbe, Helen 
Bancroft; Oriandi. Alexander Salvini; 
Jacques, Charles Cqghlan; Duke, Mr. 
Glendinning; Adam, E. J. Henley (Mary 
Hampton’s husband) Charles (the wrest
ler), Charles Sandow ; Touchstone, Stuart 
Robson. It will be a long time before 
such a brilliant array of players are 
brought together again. Proscenium.

a paragraph in a paper 
Vemona Jar beau wasF CANADA.

Pigeons'?
I

NO«.
(LEAKY JOINTS.

“Thei) of great 
of the Prince

p* . 4
ADE.
ties we are en- 
tages ; We can 
arties who buy 
1er as they do 
put in Car at 

, consequently 
:ach barrel. It

University ol New Brunswick.
Positively the only good RADIATOR on the Market. 
Call and Examine Samples at Show Rooms

------------ -OF-------------

1
1At the beginning of the Academical year, 1868-4, on the 28th day of September next, the Scholarships 

for the counties of Reetigonche, Gloucester, Kent, Westmorland, Albert, 8t. John, Banbury, York, and 
Victoria will be vacant.

The Department of Civil Engineering and Surveying is 
now open to properly qualified students. A Physical Labora
tory was opened during the Academical year 1891-2. Special 
facilities for the practice of Elementary Electrical Measure
ments are offered to intending Electrical Engineers.

Copies of the University Calendar for 1892-3 may be had from

W. A. MA6LÂÜCHLAN, я

AN OLD MAN’S STORY.
56 Dock St. - - St. John, 1ST. 13.f\ MARKET SQUARE,

V?«p st. john.
HIS FRIENDS HAD GIVEN UP HOPE 

OF HIS RECOVERY. Received at

W. ALEX. PORTER’SMr. George Rose, of Rednerevlllo, Relates 
the Story of Hla Suffering and Release— 
Feel a ae Well aa He did at Forty.

[ From the Daily Ontario, Belleville. |
COOK. WILLIAM WILSON, B. A5 Cue. Clam Bouillon ; 5 Сам. Clmm Chowder in Can, ; 15 Cue, Pnddine, Aborted 

Flavor. ; 10 Cases Assorted Soups (white label)-with a hill supply of fruit each boat

W. ALEX. PORTER,
X■>

The (Jolumbis Theatre is still dark and 
will be so until September 4th, when it will 
open with Peter Daily in McNally’s new 
farce comedy “Hie Country Sport.”

No other announcements have been made 
but it is understood that “The Girl I left 
behind me” will be put in for a run early 
in October.

The Hollis St. Theatre also shows closed 
doors and it also will open on September 
4th in the favorite piece “Bine Jeans,"which 
will be followed on the 11th by the “Fenc
ing Master,” in which Laura Schirmer 
Mapleson will be seen in the lead. Last 
season Marie Tempest was seen in the part. 
At this house we are promised through the 
season the Rendais, Julia Marlowe, W. H. 
Crane, E. H. Sot hern, Marie Tempest and 
others.

Fredericton, N. B.Four miles west of Belleville, in the 
county of Prince Edward, on the southern 
shore of the beautiful and (nctnresqne Bay 
of Qointe, is situated the village of Red-
ners ville, a charming place of about four looking pale and feeling weak, I ad vis- 
hundred population, composed quite large- ed her parents who were verv uneasy about 
ly of retired farmers. Of late years the her to try Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. The 
picturesque location oi the village has giv- result is that she is now the picture of health, 
en it some prominence as a summer resort, You may sav that I would not be without 
where may be enjoyed the cool health-giv- PmkPilU in the house, for I firmly beleve 
ing breezes of the bay. But even in this thevwill do all that is claimed for them if they 
charming locality disease finds its way. and are*given a fair trial.” In fact it appeared 

the epidemic of la grippe swept over that Mr. Rose could not say too much for 
w Rednersville was not spared a Pink Pills and as the reporter drove away 

visitation. Among those attacked was Mr. he again remarked, “do not forget to say 
George Bose, a life-long resident of the that I owe my life to Dr. Wilfiama’ Pink 
village who had already reached the alot- Pills.” In conversation with several resi
led span of life. Mr.. Rose had enjoyed dents of the village the statements made by 
remarkable health until he was taken down Mr. Rose were fully corroborated, 
with ah attack of la grippe, when grave Druggists say that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
fears were entertained tor his recovery. Pills have an enormous sale, and from all 
In a few months he recovered sufficiently quarters come glowing reports of results 
to again move about, but not with his же- following their use. In very many cases 
customed vigor. Mr. Rose had scarcely the good work has been accomplished after 
regained his health when be wua seized eminent physicians had failed, and pro- 
with another attack of this dread disease, noonoed the patient beyond the hope of hu- 
worse than the first. This had a telling man aid. An analysis shows that Dr. Wil- 
effect upon him and the family fearet 
consumption had claimed him for a victim.
A physician attended him regularly but 
seemed unable to give him any relief.
However, all that medical skill could do 
for him was done, but daily Mr. Rose’s 
condition grew worse, and in March of 
this year his condition was so low that his 
family, like himself, had no hope of hie re
covery. Daring the last month the general 
talk about the village and the surroundinf : 
country has been the remarkable cure o:
Mr. Rose by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. The case created such a sensation 
that a reporter of the Ontario, personally 
acquaint* d with Mr. Rose, determined to 
call on him and learn the tacts of the case 
from bis own lips. Mr. Rose was found 
a picture of health and activity for one of 
his years, and expressed his entire willing
ness to tell his story for the benefit of 
others. “I am,” he said, “a well man, 
and do ..ot hesitate to give the credit to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for saving my life.
I had three attacks of la grippe and con
tinued to grow worse up to March of 
this year. At that time I was so reduced in 
flesh and strength I could hardly stand 
alone. In fact l was a mere skeleton. I 
could not eat because I had no appetite. I 
could not sleep because mj legs and feet 
became so badly swollen end cramped that 
my wife would have to rub them before 
could get rest. The pain was at times so 
violent that I couli not refrain from 
screaming, and l would tumble about in 
bed and long for day to come. If I at
tempted to get up and walk I was apt to 
fall from all dizziness. 1 took medicine 
from the doctor, but it did not help me 
and I was so discouraged that I felt death 

preferable to my misery. I did 
I could live more than à few

iRegistrar of tke University.Cor. Union and Waterloo. Branch Store 70 Mill Street.

1INSTRUCTION.

{ MOUNT
t ALLISON > 

ACADEMYt

ч
/ESS III S. BH0WÏ, s

Graduate Belton School of Oratory.

PUBLIC READER
and teacher of

ELOCUTION and PHYSICAL CULTURE.

Ф
Ф \and

< COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, ^
S Sackvllle. Ф

\
VForTeraw, datée, etc.,

Addreet:
ЛОСК LAND ROAD, gT. JOHN. N General Elementary Education. Ф

Ц Preparation lor Matriculation. Â 
a Complete Commercial Course. A
” Writr for Calendar to ^3THE LAW SCHOOL,

• New Brunswick*

SSt. John, N. B„
O^sn* ТсЧ October. For Calendars apply to 
ALLEN O. EARLE, Dean ; or

J. R. CAMPBELL, Secy, and Trees.

Improvements and works like a \ C. W. HARRISON, M. A., >Turning down Washington street we 
notice the Park Theatre still finds iu sum
mer attraction, “The Golden Wedding,” a 
winning card and its performances are 
billed until Sept. 9th, when its long and 
successful run will close. On the 11th the 
new extravaganza “Venus.” will be seen 
tor the first time on any stage and will 
hold the boards indefinitely. In the cast 
of this production will be seen Camille D- 
’Arville, late leading soprano with the Bos
tonians and St. John people, who have seen 
her as Maid Marian in Robin Hood, will 
remember with pleasure her lovely voice 
and charming personality.

Across the street the Globe Theatre is 
still daik, but will open its doors next 
Monday with Lawrence Hanley in a new 
piece called “The Player.” On Sept. 11, 
a new Irish drama named “The Wicklow 
Postman” will be seen, followed on the 
11th., by Louis Aldrich in ‘
At this house also will be produced Pin
up’s latest play, “The Profligate,” the 
American rights to which have been se
cured by Manager Stetson ; here also 
George W. Wilson, late of the Museum 
will make his stellar debut in “On Proba
tion,” one of W. H. Crane’s successes. 
Francis Wilson in “Erminie” is among the 
promised attractions here.

75 to 79 s PRINCIPAL, ф
Ince Wm. St. 16 August, 1893.Hams’ Pink Pills contain in a condensed 

form all the elements necessary to give new 
life and richness to the blood, and restore 
shattered nerves. Thev are an unfiiling 
specific for such diseases as locomotor 
ataxia, partial paralysis, St- Vitus’ dance, 
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous 
headache, the after effects of la grippe, pal
pitation of the heart, pale and sallow com-

rl, Model Art and other well

HONTON ACADEMY,
Wolfville, N. S.

MOUNT ALLISONRE-OPENS
SÂTÜBDÂT, SEPT. 2.

M REPAIRING Iadies’ College,
g Paper, Matriculation Course. 

General Business Course. 
Manual Training Course.

Owens Art Institutionplexions, nervous prostration, all diseases 
depending upon vitiated humors in the 
blood, such as scrofula, chronic 
else, etc. They are also 
lor troubles peculiar 
such as suppressions, irregularities and all 
forms of weakness. They build up the 
blood and restore the glow of health to 
cheeks. In men they effect a radical cure 
in all cases arising from mental worry, 
overwork, or excesses of whatever nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are manufactur
ed by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Brockville, Ont., and Schenectady, M. ., 
and are sold in boxes (never in loose form 
by the dozen or hundred, and the public 
are cautioned against numerous imitations 
sold in this shape) at ÔU cents a box or six 
boxes for $26U, and may be had of all 
druggists or direct by mail from Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Company from either

THE MORLEY
LADIES’

College and Geoservatoryof Mnsic.

T>,
■; erysip- 

» a specific 
to females.

ing Houses. I CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.
24 Students Matriculated Last Tear.

40 Enrolled for Manual Training.
і

4The Fall Term of the 39th Year 
begins Aug. 31st., 1893.

-I ASPHALT or ENAMEL on 
id strength. It is clean to handle, 
at will last as long as the bnifdtng 
re expensive than the ordinary

(In union with the London College of Music.)
The results were most satisfactory. Those looking 

forward to
ENGINEERING, MECHANICS, ETC., 

are sending in their names. 
STUDENT TEACHERS are invited to inspect 

the courses of Study. Term opens Sept. 6ib. 
Apply for calendar to

84 PRINCESS 8T., 8T. JOHN, N. B.
riculum to the degree of B. A. The staff consists ol 

in addition to the University Professor
iate, Piano, Pipe Organ, Violin, Vocal Culture, Har
mony, Elocution, Physical Culture, Shorthand, Type
writing, Book-keeping and Commercial courses arc 

rthe latest and mo t improved methods. 
Art Institution, which with its magnif

icent ganery has been transferred to the Ladies' 
College, still continues in charge of Prof. Hammond, 
R. C. A., an exhibitor In the Paris Salon, the Royal 
Academy, London, etc.

The efficiency of the Conservatory of Music has 
been Increased bv the wpointment of Prol. C. W. 
Landon, one of the leading musicians of New York 
state. President of the New York state Music Teach
ers’ Association, and for some time past Editor of 
the Etude.

The Department ol Voice Training is under the di
rection ol an accomplished Swedish vocalist who is 
a graduate of the Munich Conservatory.

Every care is taken to make the school 
Christian home, where lady like 
lty of character shall be cultivated.

For Calend

Under the patronage of the Hon. Sir Leonard 
Tilley, CB., K.C. M.G., LL. D., Lieut. Governor 
of the province of New Brunswick ; Lady Tilley : 
the Ven. Arch. Deacon Brigstocke; Rev. Donald 
MacHae, D. D.; T. W. Peters, Esq., Mayor of St. 
John; Simeon Jones, Esq.; James P. Robertson, 
Esq. ; J. Morris Robinson, Esq. : J. Allison, E«q.

MISS MORLEY, A, Mas., L. C. M. (Represen
tative of the London College of Mu«ic), and Mrs. 
Haydon, will open the above Institution on Septem

17 t 
late

teachers

- - ST, JOHN, N. B. Іwriting, Book-keeping and Comm 
all taught alter the lalest and mo ti 

The Owens
icent gallery has been 
College, si 111 continues і

I. В. OAKES,Senator.”

MVIINC. PRINCIPAL.

Ш G0LLE6E STAFF.as** 1E'ER Cyclist will give an Exlii- Mrs. Parkins, the Misses Haydon, Miss Ada M- 
Godsoe, Miss Dorothy Armstrong, and Charles Hay- 
don, Esq., (from Epsom Medical College and Matric
ulation Graduate of the London University, Bagfesd.ÎADEMY, 1 “ Progress” In Boston.

Progress is lor sale in Boston at the CONSERVATORY STAFF.It.
Kings Chapel News Stand, corner ot School 
and Tremont streets.

EPIANOFORTE—Miss Morley, A Mus. L. C.M.; 
Geo. Collinson, Esq.

VOICE CULTURE—Miss A. L. Lngrin.
VIOLIN—Mis» M. Ogden.
OBGAN-Geo. Collinson, Esq.
HARMONY-Miss Morley. A Mus. L. C. M.; 

Geo. Collinson, Esq.
Parents 

to the coll

J£OWdWe hST®t acquired our present standing
(1) By gPvingthe most complete Burinées Course, 

the most thorough Short Hand and Type Writing 
Tm'b'r^i best Penmanship instruction oh-
%2/ifb.dSu°„“,ro."SdeUÆ'' *"d

(3) By making no promises we have not kept. 
Genuine Specimens of Penmanship Circulars con

taining full Information respecting terms, course of 
study, etc., mailed to any address.

KFRR * PRINGLE, St. John. N. B.

a refined 
and nobil7.18. itertalninent at 8.

ar apply to:1 Sells, 35 CIs. On the other side ot the street the big 
Btgton opened its doors last Monday with 
an extravaganza that has achieved more 
than a lair measure of success called, 
“Africa.” George Thatcher of minstrel 
fame is at the head of the cast, and he and 
his able assistants, magnificent scenery, 
pretty girls and beautiful costumes have 
made a decided hit. On Sept. 11th., the 
long-looked tor and much-heralded “Black 
Crook” makes its appearance on which 
occasion bald head row will have to be 
very much enlarged in order to accommo
date the fathers ot families, who will wish 
to see for themselves whether it will be 
proper for their wives and children to 
attend. The “Crook” will run till about 
Christmas, when Joe Jefferson will be 
seen for a week, and then Hoyt’s latest, 
“A Milk White Flag” will be put on lor

REV. В. C. BORDEN, D. D.
Sackvllle, N. B., July 20th.л ling their children 

thorough English
cation in all its branches.

A Kindergarten Is in connexion with the college, 
which opens September 4th.

dlpïüd> Academy,
EEN SQUARE.

MSItwould be 
not think
months when one day I read in the paper 
of the cure of a man whose symptoms were 
like mine. I must say I did not ha* e much 
faith in the remedy, but telt as though it 
were a last chance. I sent first for a box 
and by the time it was bait gone I found 
that my appetite was getting better, and 
in other respects I could notice an im
provement in my condition. By the time 
thé box was gone there was tt-11 further 
improvement. 1 continued the use of the 
pills, found that I- could now got a good 
night’s sleep and that the cramps and pains 
which'had formerly made my life miserable 
had disappeared. The swelling left my 
limbs, the dizziness disappeared and I 
felt better than 1 had in tour years, 
know that It was Pink Pills and them onl 
that brought about the change because 
was taking nothing else. I have taken in 
all seven boxes ana I feel as good now as I 
did at forty years of age. Last winter I 
was so bad that I could not do toy own 
chores, and now I can do a good day’s 
work. My friends congratulate me on mv 
regained health and I don’t hesitate to tell 
them I owe my life to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Many others hereabouts have found 
similiar benefit. Last spring my niece was

k8/S\

“THE DAVENPORT SCHOOL ' 
FOR B0V8. ’

i>
ipectus on application.
Private Address : MISS MORLEY, 196 King 

John, N. B.

Pros
«* IStreet, East, 8t. „ 'ЛASSAYS AND ANALYSES OF 

IRON, COAL, GOLD and SILVER ORBS 
AND ALL MINERALS.OILS. SAINT JOHN. S

This school will re-open on Honday, a) 
September 4th, 1898. »

FOUR RESIDENT MASTERS. f 
% Thorough tuition in Classics. Mathe- ” 
2 matips. English, German, French, Bcrtp- 
Z lure History, Catechism, Book-keeping,
2 Writing, Shorthand, Muric, Etc.
A Special attention given to boys pre- 
іч paring for College or for Commercial pur- 
5, suits. Fees moderate. For particulars 
S spply to
® Head Master, Portland Manor. St.John, W.H

0еді*С««*Є**»*Ф*Ф*9*Ф*1

(Affiliated to МсОШ University),

TRAFALGAR INSTITUTE.
No. S3 Simpeon Street, Montreal.

The Higher Education of Young Women.

F. H. MASON. F .C. 8.
■meeting Oils First class certificates 

gy at The Royal School 
Chemist and Assayer to 
(Patents) Gold Extraction

THE ASSAY OFFICE, 
p. о. ВоИЙ!"^" pu~- Tr"ro’N "■

in Chemistry and Metallur- 
of Mines, London. Late 

to The Newbery Vautin 
Co., L’td.

■i

REASES. .«'• President : Rev. James Barclay, D. D. 
Vice-President : Sir Wm. Dawson, C. M. G., 

(Principal ol McGill University.)
Principal : Miss Grace Fairley, M.À., 

('Certificate with First-class Honors, Edinburgh.)
The Institute will re-open with an efficient stall of 

resident and visiting teachers, on
Tuesday, 18th September, 1893.

1BEEF,
LAMB, 4* 

VEAL,
MUTTON,

FOWELS
CHICKENS,

and all Vegetables.

Thos. Dean.

Guaranteed Pro
ducts. І

ONTARIO BUSINESS 
COLLEGE, 

Belleville, Ont. (26th year) 
is the most widely attended Buineee 
College in America.

іThe Tremont (if still in summer attire 
and still continuing its summer attraction 
Pauline Hall and her o 
We have had three operas tr 
pany this summer “Amorita,” “Puritania” 
and “Mme Favart,”the current attract! 
Business has been good and Mies Hall baa 
added largely to the number of her admir
ers. The regular season of this house 
open» on Sept. 4th with “A Trip 
town,” followed on 26th by E. S

and is in charge of competent teachers.
The lees payable by resident students are $800 per 

Session, including board ; drawing and music extra.
A limited number of non-resident students will be 

received into the Institute; the fees, per Session, 
for whom are as follows :

ite for Quotations.
iples Furnished 
on application.

company, 
this com-

I

SSHB for the new 144-fage 
Catalogue. Addrees 
Robinson A Johnson, 

Belleville, Ont.

*rep*ratm7^Department (ordinary coarse)... .$^80
Copies Of prosper tM^MKiothM information may Ye 
obtained on application to ths Principe], at the In
stitute, or to

A. F. RIDDELL, Secretary,
22 St. John street, Montreal.

Меншім Millinery A Speciality.
Crape Hats and Bonnets

In the Latest Styles.
CHAS. K. CAMERON A CO., 77 King St

O., Ltd
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Де ІОІЦИІИ, if ну.і фрішжтівт, лжв eojro. whidi tie. 
given, I would leaped- 

felly oak him to eaceruin the tntih before
PROGRE8é. "ф-BOfMeg .

picture. He kept it, because it 
like a woeful waste to destroy it. and he is 
believed to hww where to put tie hands 
upon it at the present time.

This bold but blundering thief has been 
known to the European police as Adam 
Worth. He is a native of this continent, 
and if Progress be correctly informed, he 
had a sufficient “record” in New York, 
at an early age, to make hie exodus to 
Europe a very prudent step. The stealing 
of the picture was a very easy piece of 
work tor him, as was his subsequent 
acquisition of the lands which gave him a 
career cf luxurious ease. These, however, 
coqld not last forever, and he again enter
ed on the practice of his profession, securing 
good returns and achieving an international 
fame1 but finally, with all his cunning and 
experience, getting “the collar” in such a 
small and officially stupid country as 
Belgium.

The question which some of the English 
papers seem to be discussing is as to 
whether Worth stole the picture or 
whether he is merely endeavoring to make 
terms for himself in his present trouble by 
an ingenious and circumstantial lie. The 
latest reports indicate that the Agnews 
believe the story and that negotiations are 
pending for the return of the picture. 
They have had pretty good evidence of it 
in their correspondence in the past, by the 
receipt of a piece of canvass which exactly 
fitted a certain part of the stretcher from 
which the portrait had been cut. Some of 
the readers of Progress may, perhaps, be 
aware that in the negotations for Stew
art's remains, a piece of the covering of 
the coffin was sent as a voucher in the 

way, and was the means of satisfying 
the representatives of the estate. The 
entire business of the stolen English pic
ture has a genuine New York flavor about 
it, and had an American agency had 
the.opportunity given to Scotland Yard, the 
"picture would have been recovered long

jujuvanur.POEMS WEITTEN POE “TROeifl*^, - I

І* МЕМОВІАН. Ж»

done with the stolen
Acts.la

■eat la Ik H*H, Tuesday ma 
Ml** ^Corbett

aad Mr. Tayk*,a»d the violteeoto by Mbs Corbett.
I must add. however, that your carres- Miss Helens Chase, who has been тЩщ at 

pondent misinterprets “Xavier” most' ^“Gleiwood,” returned to Boat* on Wednesday ac- 
scandalously, as I have a letter from thief }rnm»sairii by мій Donne; who'will «pend a lew' 
noted explorer and quote the foin»wing; days at tbe “Hub” and also la Yarmouth before re
sound advice to vour correspondent '‘terming 
“Wen you wante to talk aboot sometmg . Mr. Hogg and Mias Goodwin were at the “Cot- 
you nose notmgvSboot, den fill your mouth U«e” b* Mr. Cain also made os a flying
wid water and don’t let bnetirop out, and ,*•*. brtogle* bb «star with him. She will remain 
wen yon wante to wrote aboot someting •oe“ Wme. Aasong other nrrivnls ntibo Cottage 
you nose noting aboot, den pool one bur- ™ Mr. Waning of at. John. John McDonald, 
deque on,your pen.” Weymouth. J. L. Hetherington, Halifcx. C. W.1 7 ^ Fred La Forest. e f. clement Yar-o-tb.m.d

John McDonald, Argyle.
Mr. John Robertson, < 

day and |e mending a :
Mr. Gabrieieobertaon. 
day, accompanied by hie mother.

Mr. Percy Sargent left on Friday for Amherst, 
where be will be employed In the new trunk factory. 
His brother Arthur returned to Boston last Satur.

to Certain V«
Kdwabd 8. Сіітд. C. B. N.-------В. 1. r. N.

Pa—in *rrk, teas.
' , 4„4ort tine before the Sommer School 

ef . ScfcFcewent to Seckrille there eppeer- 
ed: inf the Chignecto Poet
tffch were afterwards rang by the всіев- 
tiafa. An item which haa aince appeared 

I nailed — I nd then, those hma, words, mad Nero Scotia popere ctatea that the

While a strange, sbaip pain went thrlUlag down te W"KT °* *lw“ *“'* »

the core of my shrinking heart 1

ШШ■

script loo price la TWO Dc
A Last batter.

(** With alt the lore that ewer wae, or ever will be, / 
remain year Іотіяд sea, Charlie.”—Jan. 29th, <-v

Щ -Except ь there
which are easily reached. 1 

of flve cents per copy.il-

be accompanied by a stamped

bers of the Summersong lor the 
School of Science,” and that it had been 
“Accepted by them.” That this account of 
of the origin of the song is not entirely 
accurate, is evident from the following 
explanatory remonstrance, which appeared 
in the Post after the scientists left Sackville, 
and which has probably not been seen by 
the majority of them :—

Editor Chignecto Post—Dear Sir :— 
A sudden thrill of pnde followed by a relapse 
into sadness, these were my feelings upon 
reading this item in the Science School 

in the St. John Sun ; 
scientists have adopted as their 

school song the verses by “Haw !” in the 
Chignecto Post. These will be sang on 
closing and on other occasions. The tune 
is “My Own Canadian Home.”

Now when with the embarrassing aid of 
all the Nine Muses I wrote those lines, I did 
hot dream that they would be sung. The 
piece was labelled, A Summer School of 
Science Song, simply for the sake of 
alliteration, that device so pleasing to the 
eye and so confusing to the tongue. 11 
1 had intended it for a song I should have 
thrown in a few semi-quavers, and have 
manufactured a tune to it. It sadd 

. to think bow the anatomy of that beauti
ful роєві must have been twisted in order 
to .make it work along with the tone of 
“My own Canadian Home.” It is a dis
tressing thing to reflect bow, when a 
«harming scientific soprano has struggled 
to get away up to High F, her voice must 
be injured ш trying to crowd two syllables 
into the place that the careful composer of 
the tune intended tor only one.

If the piece is sung as it was written, it 
must, by this time, be burdened with 
anachronisms. To go over the poem care
fully, changing future time to past, might, 
however, be time ill-spent, as some might, 
though the force of habit, continue to sing 
in the future tense. The combination ot 
the old and revised versions, sung to a 
misfit tone, might produce sound waves 
that would dash with considerable violence 
against the innate ear.

The part of the effusion referring 
scientists tramping down hay, which 
its birth to the erroneous id*

“With all the love that ever was, or the love that 
ever will be!**CM YHrtmlaUwn mf thi» pmperie

published to the
That boyish letter is folded away, with tears and 

kisses blarred; of Boston, arrived on Satur- 
I tew da vs with this brother, 
I He will return on Wednes-

The North End Library.
To the Editor of Progress : You 

could do good work by calling the atten
tion ot the people in power to effect a re
form in the public library (North End). 
The writer is a visitor here since the latter

he wwrehnned at every known news
_______New Brunswick, and to very many*
the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Wive Ce*«» each.

«rSKTSJrТЖЙ--Й& %
Halifax Branch Office, 1 

George and Granville st

And a mother's benediction on its every simple

Г For tbe gentle heart that sent it has passed away 
from me,—

“With all the love that ever was, and the love that 
ever will be !” “Ї,

W. F. McCo^ftmd friend, from Halifax, wer 
in town Thursday en route to Shelburne. From 
j*»«re titeywUl go on fishing and hunting expedition

PMiss Seddie Hopkins returned from a delightful 
visit of two weeks to Boston, where she was the 
guest of Mrs. Irving G.HaU.

Mr. John Hopkins, C. E-, of Memphis. Tenn., and 
his brother ■•Ed” are visiting their parents here lor 
a few weeks. We hope our bracing climate may 
prove very beneficial to the former and remove all 
tracesof malaria from which he has recently been

Mr- (Carence Chase, one of tbe stall iof the Bast 
Sn T W-

Mr. Peter Sutherland has returned to visit his 
former і home, after an absence of several years. 
His wife and family have been spending the 
summer at Barrington Head. Vesta.

Sf
; With a kiss and a blessing for those be loved, one 

evening dark and late.
He bid me say, “God bless them all, and tell them, 

I could not wait!”
For the Shepherd His lamb was calling, and His 

face he longed to see,
And so in the Holy Passion-tide he tourneyed away

part of Jane, and spent a few hours on two 
different days, very agreeably entertained 
with the choice magazines, papers, etc., 
with which the library is well stocked, but 
the lack of system, of order in caring for 
the stock, is very apparent. The table is 
heaped with the different magazines in a 
heterogenous mass, most of which date 

fora year or more, and to get s" 
magazine ot a particular date would be 
much the same kind of work as looking- 
for a “needle in і hay stade.” Then I 
was told that some of the magazines of the 
latest numbers, are always kept fora choice 
few of the librarian's friends to look at, pre
vious to being laid on the table at all.

Reader.

Knowles* BnQding, cor.
d<

SIXTEEN PAGES.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 12,220.
1 ■r ■ft.

HALIFAX BRAHCH OFFICE:
HOWLEST BDUDfllG

Are ycAnd t followed him down to the churchyard, in the 
golden sunset glow,

'Mid the sound of the choir's chin ting, and the 
sweet chime’s silver flow.

And I fain had followed him all the way (who bad 
no more need of me).

But the gates closed in, as my love passed through 
to the shores of the Jasper sea;

To dwell evermore in the light of the Love,that is,— 
and forever shall be.

Cor. GRANVILLE and 
I GEORGE STREETS. back

f
m 8T. JOHM, X. B., SATURDAY, ADO. 26. PABBSBOBO.

is for amestParreboro by Mra.A.C. N
Berryman.]

Ado. 23.—The Mieses Marlow, of St. John, are 
■topping at Mr. George Corbett’s.

Mrs. Goddard of St. John, and Mrs. Miles, of 
Montana, with her two chUdren, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Upham.

Mias Alice and Viola Howard have gene to Houl- 
ton, Maine, to visit friends.

Mrs. Parsons, of Montreal, and Miw Alio way of 
Ottawa House. Miss 

has also been a- guest

THE MYSTERY OF A PICTURE.

If the assertions of the Pall Mall Budget 
are to be credited, there is a reason to be
lieve that the world ot art will ere long 
welcome the return ot the missing picture, 
the famous portrait of the Duchess of Dev
onshire, by Gainsborough. This painter 
has been dead tor more than a century, 
but it was only a little over fifty years ago 
that this particular picture came to the 
front in a singular way, and has had a still 
more singular history since its existence.

The subject of the picture was the beau
tiful Georgiaxa, Duchess ot Devonshire 
who was no unimportant factor in English 
politics of the early port ot the Georgian 
era. Nothing appears to have been known 
of it from tbe death of Gainsborough, in 
1788, until the year 1839, when a picture 
restorer, named Bentley, bought it from 
a Mrs. Magkxxis. in 1839, paying her 
fifty pounds for it. Soon afterwards it 
was sold for fifty guineas, but the purchas
er this time was a Mr. Wynn Ellis, a 
famous collector. In 187G, at the well-known 
Christie’s auction rooms, this picture was 
the subject of a fierce competition, faUjQff 
at last to the Messrs Agnkw, at the tine 
figure of £10,100 or fifty thousand five 
hundred dollars. • The Agnews plac 
in their galleries on exhibition, and it 
the talk ot the day in fashionable London. 
On the night of the 24th of May, 1876, 
eighteen days after securing the picture, 
the Agnews closed their gallery at eleven 
o’clock, leaving a watchman on the prem
ises. At seven o’clock on the fo ltd Wing 
morning.<4be picture had disappeared. 
Thieves had entered by a window, cut the 
canvas frohi its frame and vanished.

; If notBeall.J
Palm Sunday, 1893. St. John, Aug. 10.m thHe passed from the furnace of suflering, to whereІ all pains surcease,— BUTTON. This U!Out lrom the aageish that crushed his heart. Into 

infinite peace! .
Out from tbe shadows of Calvary, into the Easter 

<slBi
On his face the light of eternal love, on his breast a 

branch of Palm !

Auo. 28.—Mrs. C. Gilchrist visited friends here 
this week.

Messrs. C. P. Sutton, 8. B. Dalton, L. Kimball 
and Walter Button, returned last week from a 
week's cruise on the St. John river.

Mrs. 8. Tufts spent a day here recently.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gregory spent Sunday with 

Mrs. B.C. Sutton.
Mrs. H. C. Barbour, Mrs. H. Hall Dunham and 

Mrs. F. Powers, and their families, who have been 
summering here, have returned to the city.

Miss Fannie Bonne 11 is visiting at Greenwich.
Miss C A Stevens, who has been visiting friends 

here, will return to the city tonight.
Miss Annie Duke, of West End, was here last

W Mra W P Bonuell spent Friday and 
efty.

an
Springhtil, are guests at the 
Cooper, of Mencton, who 1 
there has returned home.

sti
foI Horace Eaton went to Amherst on Friday. 

Johnstone, of Amherst, is the guest of Dr. 
and Mrs. Townshend.

Kev. Canon Townahend went to Amherst on Mou

Mrs.
Miss

His blameless record of nineteen years (a spotless 
life's “old age").

Was "all for God,*’ from first to last, and not one 
tarnished page!

But beautiful things were written there, for 
the Master’s eyes.

Bright with the crimson of charity, and the gold of 
self-sacrifice !

Bordered with violets, meek and sweet, with lillles 
twined between ;

For a heart that was meek and bumble, and a soul 
that was white and clean !

Havinj

B MlaeXotoesof Amherst, is paying a visit to Mrs.

Prof. Bowles of Harvard, and *!"• Bowles spent 
a day or two here last wm k.

Mr, R. 8. Campbell Of latomagooche, haa taken 
Mr. D. F. Campbell’» puce as principal of the
“rteL.
this even

ar

ago-
Instead of this however, the Agnews 

have shown a thoroughly British spirit in 
insisting that their reward of $5,000 in
cluded the capture of the thief as well as 
the return of the picture. They now assert 
that they could have had the latter back on 
several occasions by paying $1,000 or $1,- 
500, but declined because the bargain did 
not include the delivery of the thief. It is

і 1 38 КШ0ights of Pythias of SpringhlU, came down 
ening to establish a branch of the order in 

Phrrsboro. They marched from the train to the 
Central, their gay helmeU making a bright

Saturday in

Master Harry Cowan spent a week here quite Grnnd 
recently with relatives. ibowinr

Miss Mabel De Witt returned last week to reanmm mt Sanborn of New York Mtotown

assi1 ESsiSSfiSS?®
Л1?" f Mra F 8 Bonnel wU * Leith was also on board, returning from a visit
city tonight. to Halifax. I do not know the names of any of the

other passengers. It was a night of very great
P Mrs. L. K. Holmes and her 
ed from an extensive visit in

to the

еж that there 
must be a word in the piece to rhyme with 

down grass ! It 
e ears of scientific

І У the

Ah, not till bis eyes were closed in death, mud his 
bends on bis true heart crossed,

Did we know what an “angel,” all unawares, we had 
owned and treasured and lost! day, alas ! they’ll tramp 

could not then grate on th 
agriculturists.

The only way 
is to sing it і 
known scientific axiom. It has been found 
that sounds can be made so far up the 
scale somewhere along tbe last letters of 
the alphabet—as to be indistinct to human 
ears. It has also been discovered by 
scientists working for the good of mankind 
that a solo—or any other similar in
strument ot torture—can be rendered to 
use a familiar expression “so low you can’t 
hear it.” Now if that song is sung some
where up in X alt, with frequent changes 
(upon the singers becoming fatigued) to 
low ‘minus B,’ it is surprising how much 
more appreciated it might become, even by 
those not well versed in the science of 
music.

Another thing that scientists have dis
covered—not summer scientists, but those 
who keep the thing up all the year round 
—is that every building has a key, a musi
cal key, by which it can be unlocked. In 
other words, it you take a structure and 
find the key to which its molecules will re
spond, and keep dinging at that particular 
key in the hearing ot that particular struct
ure, there is going to be a grand crash if 
tbe music does not stop. 1 must therefore 
particularly caution vocalists not to sing 
that song in the key of F too 
Sackville covered bridge. There is one 
thing, however, that I must congratulate 
the scientists upon, and that is the success
ful removal of the Sackville post-office by 
a judicious use of the proper key.

Let me make the songs ot the scientists, 
and I don’t care the atomic weight of hy
drogen gas if Boyle, or Avogadro, or New
ton makes their laws.

And now, O scientific folk, farewell. 
May you, who in your summer studies have 
been led to seek Truth, that rare maiden 
yrho .is supposed to dwell in a place where 
TLO is free from nitrates and carbonates, 
fifrd tier and give her an elementary aquaint- 
ance with the other seventy odd elements, 

with Science, she

I i? Jean E. U. Nxalis.
^red

j
Mrs 

Fred White, < 
Montreal, are 
return to the '

ng popular 
rith a well-

to make that so 
n accordance wi

The Flirt.
(advice to a friend.)

Dear Bill, give up your foolish waj я 
Of sparkling every lass,

Whose charming smiles and ribbons bright 
Attract you as j on pass.

Those damsels fair with golden hair 
Are lovely, sweet and funny,

They'll flirt with every “nice young man,” 
Who’ll waste on them his money.

P probable they are not inclined to avail 
themselves of the resources of civilization 
by which felonies are compounded on this 
side of the water.

gfog* In the meantime the world of art will be 
glad to know that the picture is still safe, 
and that if it has not been damaged too 
much by the methods used for its conceal
ment it will at some future time be more 
valuable than ever.

HAMPTON TILLAGE. .

Phovbkss is for sale in HamptonWi 
Messrs. A. & W. Hicks. | |

children have relum-

ANNAPOL1B.'Dr.Ado. 21.—Among the visitors this w 
Geo. A. Hetherington, Mrs. B. W. (Prookbss Is for sale 

Thompson A Co.| '' ‘
e in Annapolis by Geo. K.

Mrs. Blair, Miss Bov 111, Mrs. W. Parvis, %ilii L. 
Purvis,Miss Crookebank,Mr.**PMve. A. MwBeath, 
Miss H. McBeath, Miss Alla», Mrs. Burns, Mr. J. 
H. Scammell.Mrs. 8.M. Se*mmeU,Mrs. TfEyghn, 
Miss K. Vaughn, Mise В. M. Cashing, Mila L. C. 
Cushing, Miss A. E. George, Mr. andjlÇ^#. 8.

hingson.Mre. E. A. Price. Mias K. PriceЛІів» 
Lulu Price, Miss Annie Ervin, Mrs. Kinnear, Miss 
G. Crooksbank, Miss T. Jones,Miss F. Crooksbank, 
Mr. W. ft Cooling. Mr. В. McBeath, Miss M. E. 
McBeath, Misa Rn 
Misses McDufla, Mrs. E- Fairweather, Mrs. A. 
Armstrong, Misa Bettle, Misa McAllister, Mr. and 
Mre.Burns and son,Miss КегпвЛІг-WiUiam Hafid®fl > 
Mr. J. B. Armstrong.

Mr. G. Colter White

Mr». West gave a most enjoyable party last week » • 
Miss Susie Cunningham entertained her friends 

on Monday. Dancing was the order of the evening 
’ ’’ hours. On 

ngham gave a small

They love to get a fellow's heart 
“All broke up" on their own, 

And use him as an instrumentіI and it was kept uptil the “wee 
Wednesday evening M 
whist party.

Mr. Sherburn Blackie is spending the summer at

Mr. Kenneth Leavlt is home for a holiday. He is 
accompanied by Mr. Conant,

Mrs. Hall gave a large party hist week.
Mr. Edward Robinson is visiting his ancle. Dr. 

Robinson. 4 4.»
Mrs. and Miss Grey of Halifax, are the guests of 

Mrs. Owen.
Miss Carre spent a few days last week with Mrs. 

DeBloir.
Rev. H. How Is in Wind
ake's on Sunday, were
Miss7Aggie Johnson is visiting her cousin. Miss

Miss Madee Stewart of Digby, spent part of last 
week with Miss Edith Corbett.

A camping party, chaperoned bv Mrs. Robinson, 
spent last week on one of the lakes near here. They 
returned home on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Whitman were in Halifax 
last week.

Mr. C H. Tooker went to St. John on Monday, 
returning on Wednesday.

Mrs. Gilpin, Dr. Robinson. Miss Gladys Robinson, 
Miss Godfrey and Mr. McVicar were among those 
who went to tbe Masonic Fair at Halifax.

Mrs. De Blois gave a 6 o’clock tea on Tuesday.
Mr. McDonald, post office inspector, it in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jefferson are visiting Mr. 

rson’t parents.

To spite the gals in town,
They laugh and talk as tho* in love 

Their victim to beguile,
I “LEAD KINDLY LIGHT.”

A leading London newspaper had the 
following editorial paragraph recently :

The accounts of recent services—funerals particu
larly—show the persistent popularity of Cardinal 
Newman’s hymn, “Lead kindly Light.” One is 
almost persuaded that a technical flaw of some kind 
is a condition of popularity ; and these verses ex
press their beautiful and sincere feeling in spite of 
the gravest flaw a poem can have—complete insin
cerity of imagery. The writer in one verse laments 
his former love of the "garish day,” and in another 
utters his final hope and expectation of the dawn, 
and this wobbly Imagination is displayed in a very 
short piece. If one may say so without disrespect, 
C ardinal Newman, as a poet, did not “jine bis flats.” 
Of the two incongruous images, the second, though 
extremely banal, is the best. There is something 
shocking in making the good daylight represent 
pride or evil; something, also, much against the 
childish feeling of poetry in all time.

The criticism does not appear to be 
sound, for certainly to those who enter into 
the spirit of the poem there is a clear dis
tinction between the “garish day” in which 
worldly pride ruled the will, and the dawn 
in which “bright angel faces smile.” There 
can be nothing “shocking” in the reference 
to the garish day in which self confidence 
usurped the place of a virtuous self distrust 
and a reliance on God.

One, perhaps, needs to have had some 
such spiritual experience as Newman had 
in order to enter into the spirit of his words.

It is true here, as well as in England, 
that the hymn has a wide popularity, and 
it is common at funeral services, though it 
is in no sense a luneral hymn. It has 
been sung in some instances because it 
was a favorite with the deceased persons, 
and in other cases for the reason that the 
tune seemed to touch the hearts of the liv
ing. While there are two or three settings, 
that almost invariably used is “tbe Lux 
Benigna” of Dr. Dykes, and Newman 
himself believed that this tune was the 
secret of the popularity of the hymn. As 
regards funeral occasions, tbe words have 
little application to either the dead or those 
who survive. They are the expression of 
a troubled spirit, which sees through the 
night of darkness and doubt the light that 
will guide to the haven ot peace. While 
they were written twelve years before 
Newman entered the Roman catholic 
communion, no one who has felt an inter
est in his experience can interpret them 
otherwise than as a prayer for guidance, 
and the answer to that prayer must be 
looked for in Newman’s later life.

And throw cute winks across the street 
To lads who nod and smile.i.t

l ,
ddock, Mr. H. McDuffie, theThe boys they all were smitten once 

Their “jink” and spare cash went 
For ice-cream sodas, candies rare,

For drives, bouquets and scent.
But when those darling little dears 

Ice-creams no more could get 
They jilted them and soon hung out 

Their ,‘shingle” for “to let.”

And thus fools go and thus fools come 
By Nature’s “sign” attracted 

Such bliss they picture to themselves 
Until they are distracted.

They think they’ll wed this “little bud” 
—And keep on thinking so—

Their money’s go 
They’re left more wise to grow.

That wae seventeen years ago, and from 
that day-to this, despite the efforts af the 
police and the offer of liberal reuyds all 
attempts to have the picture have*eflded in 
failure. It had been taken, apparently, 
with the same idea that the body of the 
millionaire Stewart bad been stolen in 
New York, namely that negotiations for 
its ransom could be carried on, tbe picture 
be restored and the thieves pocket the 
ransom money. In the case of Stewart’s 
body, this programme was earned out, 
but they do things differently in England, 
and though the Agnews received letters 
proposing negotiations nothing resulted.
After a time the letters ceased to come, 
and the picture was given up as lost.

Quite recently, however, a convict in a 
Belgian prison has been seen by a repres
entative of tbe Budget, and has made a 
confession that he was the man who stole 
the picture, which is still in existence. Ilis 
st or)- is a very interesting one, and whether 
it is true or not is very circumstantially 
told. Having taken the picture, and fail
ing to induce the owners to negotate wi h 
him, he was sorely puzzled what to do 
with hie treasure. There was a great risk 
in keeping it, nor could he melt it up as 
he could have done with articles of gold, 
silver, or even brass. There was a fortune 
in his hands, but he might have starved to 
death for all the use it was to him. For
tunately, from his point of view, he em
barked in another felonious enterpise from 
which he realized some $300,000, and was 
therefore financially independent for a time.
He lived in Picadilly as a gentlemen of 
means, had his carriages, his yacht, and 
was quite “in the swim” in a circle of soc- 

„ iety which might be aristocratic as society 
goes in Canada, and was at least respectable 
in London.

All this time he had the picture concealed 
on bis premises, a valuable yet wholly 
unavailable asset. He had no accomplices, 
and the secret was wholly his own. He 
dared not confide in anybody, and this fact 
prevented the carying out of a really bright 
idea which occurred to him. It was nothing 
less than to have some ordinary picture 
painted over the canvas, have it put up at 
auction, buy it for a trifle, and then on the Nevertheless, the poem is found in most of 
cleaning of it have the discovery of the the protestant collection of hymns, and 
under picture as a matter of accident. The will likely continue to be as popular in the 
conveying out of this scheme would future as it has been in tbe past. It can- 
necessitate the taking of several persons not be questioned, however, that the ex- 
into his confidence, and he was afraid to ceedingly beautiful tune of Dr. Dykes’ is

an important factor in the matter.

1
■ spent Thursday with friends 

Philadelphia,Mrs. T. P. Dixon and Miss Dixon, 
are visiting Mrs. J. E. Fairweather.

J P. Till, Miss 8 Havward, Mrs Geo Hay
ward. Mr and Mrs Fred Wright spent a few days 
with Mrs F В Hayward.

Miss Keith and Miss Nellie Dodge, Sussex, are 
visiting Mrs W В Dodge.

The Misses McAvity snd Miss Fairweather, 
John, who have been visiting Mrs John McAvity 
have returned home.

Mr Victor Barnes, Boston, is spending a few 
days with his sisters here.

Mr and Mrs E A Newman, Worcester, Mass, are 
spending a few days with Mrs R H Smith.

sor. The services at St. 
held by Rev. Mr. DeeMrs Lui

Bri

Carrie
8tnear the

*s the flirt—

f
But Bill dear, keep yonr courage np. 

Pretend your dreadful shy,
To right or left cast not a look,

As the pretty flirt goes by.
Just mash some modest maiden fair 

With loving heart and true,
Who’ll make you happy all thro’ life," 

Which silly flirts can’t do.

BIOHIBUOTO.

(Progress is for aaie in Richlbncto by Théo. P. 
Graham.I

Ado 23 —Mr John Ferguson gave an outing to a 
number of his friends on Wednesday last. It in
cluded a sail down the harbor to the steamer 
“Calnna" and then up the river for ten miles, where 
the party went ashore and had luncheon, Veturnlng 
to town aboot dark. Those present were Sheriff 
and Mrs Wheten, Mr and Mrs Geo V Mclnerney, 
Dr and Mrs Ferguson (Kingston), Mr and Mrs Geo 
W Robertson, Mrs Ferguson" (Newcastle), Mrs 
McLaughlin, Miss Peck (Dorchester), Miss Fergu 
son, Misses Ells and Jessie White, Messrs J Fergu
son,R. Phinney, W Brown, Charles Ferguson (New 
York), W D Carter, J H Abbott (Kingston), W O 

clnerney (New York).
Mr Geo Noble, of St John, spent Sunday і 
Mrs. R. O’Leary returned on Saturday froi 

of several weeks spent in Newcastle.
Mr. David Hudson of St. John, is visiting home.

James McDougall and David Grierson 
are attending the meeting of the Grand Lodge of 
Masons in Moncton this week.

Mr. Wm. O. Mclnerney of New York, who has 
been spending some ten days at his home in King
ston, returned to-day.

Rev. Joseph Sellar ot 
Monday.

Jefle
which'are to come 
her.

P« deeply interested to two weddings 
oft on the 6tn and 6th of Septem-

B.
-----Brown, Jr, ,L

HABCOUBT.
The Show Rt Fredericton.

The Fredericton agricultural society 
advertises its exhibition for September 19, 
20 and 21. It is not necessary for Pro
gress to speak of the favorable conditions 
and surroundings for such an exhibition. 
If any city possesses them Fredericton 
does. Its show grounds are located near 
the railway station and are spacious and 
pleasant, while the trotting park—one of 
the beet in the province—is directly ad
joining. The association has arranged tor 
an attractive racing programme which will 
be sure to draw a crowd Progress will 
be able to give further particulars regard
ing the events as they draw nearer.

Ado. 28.—Rev. R. McConnell went to Btchibucto 
on Tuesday,<t end the district meeting.

Mr. J. |W. lïcDermott left on Satmrday, for the 
World’s Fair, and before returning will visit cities 
in Kentucky And Florida.

Messrs. J.

I

so that; hand in hand 
may force Superstition and Ignorance into 
“Stygian caves’’ mid sights and sounds 
unholy. And when you leave this gravity- 
swung planet, if you have held to Truth 
and the right, may you be whisked through 
chromospherically warmed ether on your 
way to make a continuous spectrum analy
sis of the brightness of the regions above. 
The advice of your humble servant is ‘Turn 
to the right, although bis name is Haw !

Parreboro, N. S.

A.F. Dorothay, W. W. Pride, T. Delane 
and others went to Moncton on Monday, to atte 
the Liberal meetiug.

Miss Annie Black drove from Richibucto on 
Thursday, and returned on Saturday.

Mr.Geo. A. Noble is at the Central this evening.
Mrs. A. E. Wellwood of Sydney, pro 

Ing for home tomorrow, alter spending two weeks 
with her mother, Mrs. J. McDermott. She will be 
accompanied by her sister, Mias Agnes M. Mc
Dermott, who goes back to Sydney to resume her 
studies.

Mrs. Vradenburg Is In town, the guest of Mrir. M. 
F. Keith.

Mr. G. W. Merrlthen of Fredericton, spent Sun
day at the Eureka.

Mr. Bliss Bailey returned from Boston on Friday. 
^ Mr. Wm. O. Mclnerney was at the Eoreka today, 
en route to New York.

Mr. A. McKinnon and wife of Hillsboro, A. C., 
were at the Central today.

Mr. Fred R. Butcher who représente several fire 
Insurance companies, was to town today. Lix.

e>
nd

istt
72 <

poses leav-

BOBathurst arrived in
Au

town on
XAV1EB MI8INTKRPBETED.

The Recent Statement» of a Correspondent 
Sharply Defined.

To the Edi for ok Progress :
Yonr correspondent from Grand Falls 

is evidently seeking notoriety at any cost. 
In уоцг. issue of the 12th inst. he says that 
one-half of the proceeds of the entertain
ment in question, was to be given to the 
church. Now, 1 ask your correspondent 
on what authority such a statement was 
made. Discovering hie mistake, and in
stead of simply retracting his words, he 
seeks to throw the odium of having made a 
false statement on the underaigned, who ie 
as innocent and undeserving of ’his wrath 
as “Mary’s little lamb.” Now, I want to 

•• U kqow from yonr very positive correspondent 
bow lie knows there were any profits, or 
thjrt^the club had promised to share those 
profits. To the unaware, I simply say that 
бог club made no profits at Grand Falls, 
and having made no profits how could we 
share anything that did not exist. As your 
correspondent has no connection with the 

Kings Chapel News Stand, comer of School j-party who requested our club to (play at
Grand Falls, and is altogether ignorant of

I ANAGANCE. ■Y

Auo. 23.—Miss Burnett, daughter of Dr. J. N. 
Burnett of Sussex, and Miss Teakles of Sussex, 
spent week before last with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Davidson at “Waterside Villa.”

Messrs. Theodore Giranlt and Alex , McAneepy 
spent Tuesday in Elgin, Albert Co.

Miss Agnes Rytn of New York, who haa been 
visiting Mrs. George Davidson at the I. C. R. de
pot during the months of July and August, left for 
her home In New York last Friday, to the regret 
of the very many friends she made while here.

Mrs. Bertha Mowatt of New Westminster, В. C., 
is at present vialtinr her cousin, Mrs. F. W. David
son at “Waterside Villa.”

Miss Ellen Stewart of Newcastle Creek,- Queen's 
county, spent last week, with frieada on "Apple

Nettie £eNad|hton, ef this village, it visit 
ing her aunL Mrs. George MeLaughhn in ,St, John-

Mr. and Mrs. Caine oflBoston, Мам., are visiting 
Caine’s parente,Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Chiltlck, 

n agence Ridge. Mosqurro.

Fitting up the Royal Hotel, Halifax.
The Royal Hotel of Halifax, has been 

much improved of late, and the present 
proprietress, Mrs. L. D. Windsor, and the 
well known manager, “Dan” Doody, are 
evidently bound to leave nothing undone 
to please the public. The house which is 
centrally situated on Argylle street, bias 
been fitted up anew with billiard tables 
and other things necessary tor the amuse
ment and comfort of the guests. “Dan^ 
will always be pleased to see the boys. * ,

Serib

MA UQMMTILLE.

endali^cbcAuo. 22.—A reception was held at the residence 
of R. D. Wi’.mot, M. P. P., Belmont, on Wednes
day last, to honor of his guest, Hon. G. B. Foster, 
finance minister.

Mrs. Robert Bally and daughter are visiting at 
Thomas Batiey’a.

Miss Sprague and niece are visiting Mrs. J. 
Baile

Miss

. Fred Hoben left Thursday morning ne:MrMrs. 
of AtFor Every Day.

Sweet Cream and all the fruits in seseofov 
Ginger Ale and Mineral Waters, Choice 
Butter, Cheese and fresh Eggs, Canned-1 
Meats, Vegetables and soups at 32 Cbfcr- 
lotte St. from J. S. Armstrong and Bro. 
Grocers.

m Мім Elisa Clowes and Miss Annie Covert are 
visiting Mrs. George Clowes.

Mbs Bent left for BoleetowB,Monday last.
Mrs* Chase of Dongles Harbour, is visiting her

BT. MARY'S, N. B.

Auo. 28.—Mr. ▲. B. Johnston still continues Ш. 
Мім Strange is visiting Мім Brown.
Captain Kinney Spent Sunday with friends at

^Service was7held at the metbodist mission at 
Lower St. Mary’s Sunday afternoon. Mbs Kyle, 
a talented young musician of Gibson, acted м 
organist. Oakland.

.Pi Г

■ * G«o. Smith.
Mr. Morte, who has been stationed here daring 

the summer months preached his farewell sermon to 
a large congregatioa Sunday evening last, and left 
for Rochester, N. Y., where he will resume hb

t

“ Progreea” In Boston.
Progress is for sale in Boston at tho-

* h Sfe Idles Rossboromrh of Fredericton arrived on Mon
day last to take charge of the sçhool at Up;er 
Maugervllle. Liait.

bTbbbard is 
omitted

(An account of the marriage of Mr. Hu 
given In the Fredericton correspondence and 
by the editor from thta letter.)• .ШЇ and Tremont streets.run the risk.
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®©0іШ ffiüEttfl JF®ip@®!b®Dp MACAULAY BROS. & CO., ■•lament in the Hall, Tneeday even- 
• nombets were well reedier bd. ce
tte «the rioUabj Мій Oocbett 
md the violin solo by Mbs Corbett.

. і

<тШ
r Soap

i.
Ayleeford, N. &, returned heme on Wed-

hae been mekinir » vbit to 
Hampton, mad preached there last Sunday.

ЇІА. ; Charles Holden gare a very - 
jaehnlle party Uet Friday evening at hfr

St. NEW DRESS GOODS.Major F. Ham of the Bieley Team, 
from England thia week.

Mrs. Moren who hae spent the
E»v. !C. J. Ji

turned to Boeton on Wednesday ac>. 
Use Doane; who' will speed a iew' 
b" and also in Yarmouth before re- Knoll. Sussex, returned home on Monday, she if 

staying with her mother. Mrs. Wn. Hazen. 5Л
Mr. T. H. J. Bad ud Hr. Fred L. Tempi. "U~L

burned this week from a trip to the World's Fair.
Mrs. Edwin Bayard leaves next week via Mon

treal for England, where she will spend the winter 
with her daughter, Mrs. Stewart Smith.

Mr. J. W. Montgomery left last week vin 
Rimonski for England.

Mr. C. H. Ferguson and Mr. Henry Page left 
this week for Chicago.

Mrs. Albert Gregory who has been visiting her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Hard Peters, has retained to 
Fredericton. Her many friends will sympathise 
with her in the lose of her infant eon which occnitcfl 
while ahe was in St. John, her affliction being 
doubtiy sad from the fact that this is the fifth child 
she has been called to part with.

Mbs Maggie MacLaren is visiting friends at 
Bathurst.

Mrs. H. Flood and child who have been visiting 
Oak Point returned home this week. ,,

Mrs. Thomas Wilson who has spent the last fcjr 
months with her son Mr. John Wilson, Halifax, has 
returned to St- John.

Miss Zillah Macrae left thb ween for Petticodlac. 
to visit relatives.

Mrs. and Miss Hansard and Mrs. G. C. Coster 
and daughters leave for New York, 
where they will take the North German Lloyd 
steamer for Germany. They expect to be stnent for 
a year. Mrs. R. M. Hazen and family will remove 
next week to Mr. Coster’s residence. Union street.

Mr. Harry DeForest has purchased the pretty 
residence belonging to the Ring estate on Haaen 
street and will remove Into it immediately. Mrs.
J. C. Allison who has resided there for 
leaves 8t. John next week for a visit to Boston, after 
which she Will make her home with her sister, Mrs.
Beddome at London, Ontario. Mrs. Allison wiU, 
leave many friends in thb city, who will very meek 
regret her departure.

Mrs. Murray Maclaren and little daughter hate 
joined the Misses Nicholson at Halifax, where they ’ 
will remain a few weeks.

Mr. J. R. Ambrose who has been an invalid for 
some years was able to go hb home at Halifax, this

Miss AUie Ring b visiting Mrs. T. 8. DesBrisay

are spending

We have jnst received some of the latest novelties In Drees materials IbrJFall and Winter Wear, in al 
the Newest Colorings. aI Mas Goodwin were at the “Cot- 

- Mr. Cain also made ns a flying 
s sister with hias. She will remain 
song other arrivals at the Cottage 
ng of St. John- John McDonald, 
L. Hetherington, Halifhx, C. W. 
hn, B. F. Clements, Yarmouth .and

srtson, of Boston, arrived on Satur- 
Ung a lew davs with this brother, 
icrtson. He will return on Wednes- 
d by Ms
rgent left on Friday lor Amherst, 
employed in the new trank foctory.

to Boston last Satur.

Ctyfttnd friend, from Halifax ,wer 
ay en route to Shelburne. From 
o on fishing and hunting expedition

op kins returned from a delightful 
ks to Boston, where she was the 
ring G.Hail.
kins, C. E., of Memphis. Tenn4 and 
’ are visiting their parents here lor 
re hope oor bracing climate may 
Sciai to the former and remove all 

from which he has recently been

Лше, one of the stall |of the East 
88 b visiting Ms sont, Mrs. T. W. 
! "Willows.”
herlsml has returned to vblt hb 
Her an absence of several years, 
iunUy have been spending the 
ngton Head. Vests.

Miss Mabel Romans who has been staying at 
Sussex, with her friend Mrs. Moren has returned HOPSACKING, FANCY CHEVIOTS, SHOT DIAG

ONALS, Fancy SERGES Black and Navy WHIPCORD, 
CRAVE NETTE SERGES, in Black, Navy, Myrtle, Gray 
and Fawn.

to town.
Ma John McGinlay and hb wile of Fitchburg, 

Mapf., are visiting Mrs. McGinlay’s parents here.
Mbs Graham and Mbs Berta Smith of St. Stephen, 

•ire ike guests ot Mrs. Charles N. Skinner, Crown

; ії

Also some very handsome TARTAN PLAIDS for Ladies and Children at 80c. and fl 1.00 per yard. 
XS~New Goods opening dailyMy. Ж. W. Williams has returned home from his 

visit to Boeton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. White of New fcYork who are 

ring at Day’s Landing on the St. John River, 
have been spending some days hi our city j 

Mr. Thomas Yonngclans left by Sunday night's 
train for a trip to Montreal and Toronto.

MACAULAY BROTHERS!* COMPANY. 
65 to 69 King Street.

^Mr James H.Spencer, of Jhe post office depart-

Tbe Mbses CrawfortC who have been vbitiog 
Mrs E 8mrth^at bmithtown, Kings county, have re-

Mr John Huiiter 
pihg with relatives

The congregation 
friends enjoyed a pi

Mbs Lon Tennant, of Fredericton, who has been 
visiting Mbs Forgey here, returned home on Satur-

&iss Marianne Peters, who has been staying lor 
some weeks at Fredericton, with her sister, Mrs.

raton, has returned to town.
Mr. James A. Prince, who now resides 

bridge port, Mass., ю making a vbit to hb 
on Dorchester street.

, ajrealtoy Californian, is atop-
of the Mlesion chapel and their 

outing at Lepreaux last

Are you using a

PROGRAMME:Fire Mat? b parents,

Mbs Sophia Tippet is here from Boston, the guest 
of her brother, Mr. Vivian linpet.

Mrs. Woodford Smith, is staying with her sister, 
Mrs- K. L. Thorne of Meckeobund street, and I 
regret to bear that the latter continues very ill.

Messrs C H Ferguson and Henry Page, left on 
Sunday night for Chicago, and expect to be away 
for about three weeks.

Misa Lulu Howard and Mr. Fred 
won* to Dorchester, where they are 
Hits. Hanington.

Thear that the marriage of Mbs Agnes Dever, 
daughter of Senator Dever, to Mr Barbeau, of Mon 
treal, will take place on the 19th of September, at 
the Cathedral, and will be quite a large aflair.

Mrs. Bibs Smith and Miss May Smith of Shediac, 
are visiting friends in St. John.

Archdeacon Brigstocke and 
stocke left by the I. C. K. last
“Vfc.

PART I.
PABBSBOBO.
for see at Parreboro by Mrs. A. C.

Misses Marlow, of St. John, are 
Seorge Corbett’s.
of St. John, and Mrs. Miles, of 

er two children, are guests of Mr.

Decide to visit MITCHELL’S Shoe Store 
and inspect his magnificent stock of First Qual
ity Footwear.If not you should be ! And when buying see that you get 

the ** CrOWn ” and no other.

This useful article is made of the best quality ASBESTOS» 
and is bound with heavy metal to give it strength and 
stiffness. By its use. scorching or burning of any kind of 
food is prevented.

Having made a large and direct importation of the above we 
are able to sell them as cheap as any in the trade.

PART II.Howard, have 
the guests of

in, has returned from a trip to Notice in particular our unparalleled low 
prices; Prices that surprise the most economical 
buyers.

I Viola Howard have gone to Houl- 
bH friends.
of Montreal, and Miw Alio way of 
neats at the Ottawa House. Mbs 
Son, who hae also been a- guest

aton went to Amherst on Friday.
% of Amherst, b the guest of Dr.

/

PART III.
I Mr. Robert Brig- 
Monday, on a hou-at Bath You will find our stock made up entirely of 

goods that are trustworthy—no old stock—no 
old prices. Everything new.

Hr. «ad Hn. D. J. Srely lad tail; 
this month at the Bay Shore.

the many friends in thb city of Mrs. T. Swayue 
DesBrisay (nee Mbs Cordelia Scovil of St. John,) 
will sympathise with her in her sad bereavement. 
Mr. DesBrisay wboee sadden death occurred at his 
home, Bathurst, a little more than a week since was 
well known in St John, and for his loss and tor his 
widow and two young children much sorrow b felt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Desttrtoay have resided since their 
marriage at Bathurst, where they have 
of friends.

Sister Catherine of St. Margaret’s Sbterhood, 
Boston, formerly Miss Ambrose of Digby, spent 
this week lo St. John, the guest of Mrs. Charles 
Campbell. Duke street.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. McCully, Fredericton, are 
vbltine St. John, they are the guests ol Mr. and 
Mrs. Owen Jones at the Davenport school.

Notwithstanding the down pour of rain on Monday 
the grounds of the Cricket and Athletic Club were, 
in good order for the opening of the New Brunswick 
Tennis Tournament on Tuesday afternoon. Crowds 
of spectators were present botn on this and the two 
following days and five o’clock tea was provided by 
Mrs. George K. McLeod, The Misses Jones, Miss 
Burpee, Mrs. Bayard, Mrs. R. C. Grant, Mrs. 
Hansard, Mrs. David Robertson, Mrs. George F. 
Smith, Mrs. Tack, Mrs. George McLeod and others. 
The play was watched with keen

The Tennis committee issued invitations to about 
200 guest» for their annual ball which came off 
very successfully on Thursday evening at the 
Mechanics' Institute assembly rooms. A committee 
composed of the following ladies received the guests 
and undertook the supper arrangement* : Mrs 
George F Smith, Mrs Thomas Walker, Mrs James 
Straton, Mrs W W White, Mrs W H Tuck, Mrs. 
George McLeod, Mrs David McLellan, Mrs RC 
Grant, Mrs A O Skinner, Mrs W F Hsrrison, Mrs 
G G 8 Keator and Mrs G K McLeod. The rooms, 
which have become almost essential for such gather
ings in St John, looked their best, having been most 
beautifully decorated by an efficient committee. 
The floor was in perfect condition for dancing and a 
long programme was carried out.

The dresses worn by the ladies are 
description, all seemed to be attired 
fashion (the present prevailing one I may say «* 
pageant being extremely becoming.) There were 
several brides present and one or two debutanteg. 
the latter I am sure leaving with a most favorable 
impression of their first ball. Harrison’s orchestra 
furnished their usual delightful 
much pleasure to the dancers.

The Misses McKee (Toronto), 
the Misses Jones Sydney street.

The many friends of Miss Grace McMill 
be glad to near that she b slowly improvi 
her recent eeverb Illness, 

ss Lord

wnshend went to Amherst on Mon
Hammond

an of Boston, Prof. Brogan of St. 
isses Brogan of Lowell, are staying

Amherst, fa paying a vbit to Mrs.

f Harvard. and |£rs. Bowles spent

pbell Of latamagoocbe, has taken 
ipbell’s piece as principal of the

ing tour In the Rocky Mountains, bot I understand 
intends shortly removing to Sack ville.

Mrs. Watson and Miss 8. B. Watson left on 
Thursday morning for a trip to Boeton.

Dr. W. G. Nlchol of Little Metb, has been stop- 
jritq^with Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson atSHERATON ft KINNEAR, Mr. A*E. McBrine, formerly of this city bat now 
a prosperous resident of Chicago, b here, the guest
of Mr. E. O’Shaughneesv-

The Misses Ward of Wellington Bow, are spend
ing thb sommer with their brother, Mr. Charles 
Ward at Rothesay.

Mr. Philip Cox has been enjoying an extended 
outing at Lake l'embcouta.

Mr. Fred Tippet, who has been spending hb va
cation at "The Willows," Kennebeccasis, has 
returned to town.

Alter an absence of nine years in Boefon, Mr. 
Arthur Anderson is now here visiting hb parents on 
Clifl «tree

Despite the early hour, a Urge number assembled 
at the cathedral at ball past six o’clock last Wednes
day morning to witness the marriage of Miss Mary 
Cronin, niece of Mr. T. J. Cronin, to Mr. James W. 
B. 8co-t, of Cbeitham Hi I, Manchester, England, 
the ceremony being terformed by Rev. Father 
O’Neil. Miss Annie R. Cronin acted as bridesmaid 
and Mr. Thomas Gaven as best man. The bride 
who looked exceedingly pretty in a grey travelling 
dre ss was the recipient of many valuable gifts, her 
uncle Mr. T. J. Cronin giving her a cheque for a 
Urge amount, while from the groom she received an 
elegant gold watch, while his present to the brides
maid was a gold ring set with pearls. After the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Scott left for Boston where 
they tntenfflivlng In futnre.

Miss Frances Murray, who has been here spend
ing some weeks with friends has gone to Backville 
to make a stay with her uncle Senator Botaford.

Mr. James A. Tufts, jr., and |his family have re
turned to town after a month’s vacation.

Colonel and Mrs. Nugent, of Bermuda, have been 
sojourning in our city.

Mrs. Roderick McKenzie of Cornwall, Ontario, is 
now in St. John, the guest of her mother, Mrs. Wil
liam Jack of Wright street.

Mr. J. Donaldson Ritchie, (son of Judge Ritchie) 
of Halifax, b in town this week, having come over 
to attend the ball of the St. John Lawn Tennis Club.

Mr. Daniel Donnelly, now of Haverhill, Mass., is 
re-visiting bis old home here after an absence of thir
teen years. He b accompanied by hb eldest son and 
daughter and they will sojourn in oar city for about

Miss Alice Ring, who returned lately from a visit 
to friends in Halifax, is now staying with Mrs.T. 
Swayne Des Brissy at Bathurst.

The friends of Mr. Hugh 8. Gregory sympathize 
with him in the loss of his eldest daughter. Mbs Ger
trude Maud Gregory, whose death occurred on the

Mbs Laura Northrop, 
friends at Bellelele Creek.

Messrs. F. H. J. Ruel 
turned last Monday iroi
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loblnson to visiting his ancle, Dr.
it>

Grey of Halifax,

ntafew days last week with Mrs.

sor. The services at St. 
held by Rev. Mr. Des
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2 lbs P*o3y, orenestra 
music and gave

are the guests of

lian fwill

I of’-Salem, Mass., and Miss Lizzie 
ton,) are the guests of Mrs. Thomas 
cess street.

During Archdeacon Brigs lock’s absence In Chic
ago, Mrs. Brigstock is visiting friends at Boston.

Mr. Roderick McKenzie, manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, at Cornwall, Ont., and wife, are visiting 
St- John, the guests of Mrs. Jack, Wright street. 
Miss Nellie Jack (Boston) to also visiting her home.

Mrs. Kilgore Bhives, (Campbellton) is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Mills, Coburg street.

Miss Worsley, (Halifax,) was this week the 
guest of Mrs. George F. Smith, Union street.

Archdeacon Brigstoeke and his son, Mr. Robert 
Brigstocke left on Monday last for Chicago.

Mr. Percy Almon of Halifax, spent this week in 
the city, the guest of Mrs. Jamas Mowat, Welling, 
ton Row. Among the other Hslfax visitors for the 
tennis tournament were, Mr. J. D. Ritchie, Lien- 
tenants W. 8. Bannatvne and Tupman, Mr and 
Miss Worsley and Mr. Courney.

Mrs. T. Barclay Robinson returned this week 
from a trip to St. Andrews.

Miss Beatrice Hatheway left on Tuesday for 
Victoria, British Columbia, to visit her sister, Hn. 
James Peters. - v t

Miss Marion Frazer, who has spent the Igst tow 
months st Lindsay, Ont., returned to St. John, on 
Wednesday.

Miss Louie Jack (has returned from a visit, td 
Halifax, and is the guest of her aunt, Mrs, J. R. 
Ruel, Germain street. Тептаїсновв.

2. Ôandy. I5
09are the guests of

-AMERICAN HAIR STORE.-ш
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§ 3 lbs Molasses Snaps for 25swart of) Digby, spent part of last

tv, chaperoned bv Mrs. Robinson, 
і one or the lakes near here. They
F. C. Whitman were in Halifax

:er went to St. John on Monday,

’. Robinson, Miss Gladys Robinson, 
d Mr. MeVicsr were among those 
Masonic Fair at Halifax.
$ave a 6 o’clock tea on Tuesday.
, post ofllce inspector, is in town. 
Harry Jefferson are visiting Mr.

3. Cakes. of this city, to visiting

L. Temple re- 
enjoyable trip to

De Bertram of New York is in town

OUR STOCK OF FRENCH PERFUMES, 
TOILET WATERS AND FACE POWERS

Ш 4snd Fred XS>4till
Chicago.

DrVL .G. 
this week.

Mr. Clarence Moore of the Picton Academy is 
visiting friends here.

Mr. Alexander Italie left on Thursday for a trip 
to the World’s Fair, and intends making a stay in 
Montreal en route.

Principal Partee, of the Winter street 
turned home last Wednesday, from a vac 
at the White Mountains.

Mrs. G.A. Gorbell of Boston, 
visit to her mother, Mrs. Robert 
aaer street.
;.Mk. N. A. Cliff arrived from London, England, 

on Tuesday, and will make a short stay here before 
proceeding to Florida.

Tjie many old friends in St. John of Dr. Neville 
Parker of St. Andrew’s, were delighted to see him 
jn St. John this week.

Mr. Joseph Burrell has returned home from his 
Vbit to Chicago.

Lient. J. L. McAvlty of the 62nd Fuscllers, has 
keen sojourning In Montreal.

Mr. Arnold Crawford of this city, accompsnled 
by his wife, is visiting »t his old borne near Kings
ton Creek. Delta.

Miss Gladys McLauchlan entertained a few of her 
young friends on the evening of the 21st inst., it 
being the anniversary of her blithday.

Mr. J. P. Bradley і 
Sussex, where he has 

friends.
and Mrs. G. E. Fenety, of Fredericton, spent 

a few days in the city this week.
Mrs. William Donohue and little daughter of East 

Boston, and Mbs Josephine Elmore and cousin Miss 
Alice Doherty of Roxbury, have returned home 
after a short visit of three weeks to their brother, 
Mr. H. J. Elmore, Clifl street.

Mrs. G. Minchin Barker left on Thursday evening 
for Chicago, where she will visit for three months, 
her sister, Mrs. 8. T. Tolls, who will then return 
with her and spend the winter in St. John.

Miss Maud Allen, daughter of Seret. Ma)- John 
Allen, ol Charlottetown, P. E. I., ana Master John 
McJunkm of Boston, who are visiting friends here, 
spent Wednesday at Lake Lomond with a fishing 
party. Argus.
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is now he73 Sydney, near Princess.
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:Dermott left oa Saturday, for the 
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A. GILMOUR. We direct attention to two lines of our well- 

assorted Stock of A, L’Amaryllis du jspan,
Crab Apple Blossoms, 

Violettes de Parme, 
Heliotrope Blanc, 

Cuir de Russie.
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Tweeds and Serges.;ey
nd

Certainly this has been a gala week in St. John 
for people who felt inclined to eqjoy themselves, be
ginning on Monday with "Pawnee Bill” and bis 
Wild West Show I The following day a large and 
fashionable crowd were attracted to Mooeepath 
Park by the trotting exhibition of the famous stallion 
“Nelson" and other events; on Wednesday evening 
there were excellent electric light sports at the A-A- 
grounds, while to a certain set of people, the Lawn 
Tennis Tournament of the Maritime Provinces, 
which occupied three d 
most Interesting of all, I 
one. Truly the reign of dullness prophesied In the 
departure of H. M. S. Blake has not yet descended 
upon onr city.

Judge B. Lester Peters has been making a visit 
to SL Andrews.

TAILOR,
72 Germain Streets

OX, frc”The correct goods lor a Travelling or Business Suit.

spent Bundfay and Monday in 
welcome among his

poses leav-

BOOKS FOB SCHOOL OPENING, Mr.

here this week, Wzsthe 
dee various social functl-

lays
bvei Vrg to In town, the guest of Mrtf. M.

rlthen of Fredericton, spent Sun-

V returned from Boston on Friday, 
clnerney was nt the Eureka today,

iitchcr wl

Monday, August 28th. !fr> A
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You will find, a complete assortment of
and wife of Hillsboro, A. C.,

bo represents several fire 
in town today. Lix.

The friends of Mr. Charles Ward will be sorry to 
hear that be has been confined to his room for some 
weeks, at his residence, Rothesay, through a severe 
attack of rhenmatbm.

Miss Nellie Jack who has been absent for some 
time has returned home.

Lieut. Fred B. Barker, Royal Artillery, who Is 
here <*n leave, intends remaining In St. John uqti 
the middle of October.

Miss Mary Campbell arrived here from Freder
icton, last Monday, and Is the guest of the Cottitess 
DeBury.

That most popular of veterans, Lleut-Colpnel 
Blaine, resalzad-n fresh proof on Friday evening ot 
the esteem in which he is held by the corps, of 
which he lately resigned the command. At tbb 
conclusion of the battalion drill of the 02nd Fnsllitft.

Scribblers, Slates, Pencils, Tnlr 
Scholars Companions, 41

1AUONKTILLE.

І" ! St. Jobn.—North End.
erman of Fredericton, 

rington of Paradise Row.
1 Agnes Belyea of Boeton 

gpqete of Mrs. W. Belvea. Main St.
Miss Berry, sister of Mr. James Berry of Douglas 

ore., met with apafbfnl accidental Horton Sunday. 
She returned home on Monday and to at present un
der medical care.

",b" »— Hn-
'Siklïbüh. Mii2!ihK™“0,rt“ * 4"°dlw “•

1 Mie*/Beatrice Seely will give a ptonic to her num- 
erôue.friends daring the coming week.

A plesssnt picnie was givenby Mrs. Ruddock on 
Tuesday to a large number of friends.

Frienas wHi be pleased to learn that Mr. Patrick 
■ Lynch, who had quite a serious attack last week, Is 
somewhat improved.

Mr PL Connor, of St John, was married at Quebec 
on Tuesday to Miss Maria Corbray, of Quebec, 
daughter of Felix Corbray, M P P counsel of Porto-

sn^aJLScboo^Requbilee.ceptloo was held at the residence 
M. P. P., Belmont, on Wsdnes- 
of hb guest, Hon. G. E. Foster,

Wholesal^jiD^Retanet Mias Bessie Hsgg 
guest of Mrs. Hether 

Misses Della and
9

C. FLOOD & SONS,ally and daughter are visiting at

and niece are visiting Mrs. J.
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tlos Sunday I 
6î. Y., where

ngh of Fredericton arrived on Mon- 
Charge ot the sghool at Uprer

No. 1. No. 2. No. 8.
No. 1 Hygeian Waists, suitable for boys or girls 4 to 6 years, adjustable shoulder 

straps, stitched edge button holes, tape fastened buttods, and can thus be laundried 
without injury to the garment. Price 60c.

No. 2 Hygeian Waists for Misses from 7 to 12 years. For school children they hare 
no equal, being highly endorsed by the best medical authorities throughout the Domin
ion. Price 75c.

No. S Hygeian Waists for Misses from 12 to 17 years. To Misses and young ladies 
who practice calisthenics and thus acquire that elasticity of step, erectness of figure and 
gracefulness ot deportment, they are absolutely indispensable. Price $1.00.

No. 4 Hygeian Waists especially suitable for ladies who desire an easy fitting and 
more flexible garment than the ordinary coreets. Price $1.25.

la ordering by mail add 10c. for postage. We have the above maker now ia stock—all sizes.
Corner Charlotte

and Union Streets.

No. 4.
Ï

ІNEXT WEEK ■ ж
DARK COLORED CHALLIES

ONLY 6 CENT# A YARD.
he was presented by the non-commissioned offioert, 
with a large and beautiful silver cup, engraved With 
the crest of the Fusiliers, and suitably inscribed, 
the presentation being made on behalf of the mea’hr? 
Sergt.-Major Connolly. Colonel Blaine, who waa 
much touched by this mark of their regard’, ex. 
pressed his thanks in a very feeling reply, and was* 
cheered to the echo by officers and men, the band 
playing, "Auld Lang Syne" at the conclusion.

Mrs. G. Ї. May who has been spending some »

visitlner her

Шre. Geo. Smith, 
re daring 
sermon to 

sad loft 
he will resume his

evening last,
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MILLINERYSOCIAL AND PERSONAL Upwards of Two ThousandNHW GLASGOW.J

[Pnoensae is for мі* io New Gltuo*
Pritchard sad aad H. H. Henderson.]

Ace. SA—The eeeceit given in Jane* church hall 
last evening was a great success. Miss MacDoogall 
who is always a favorite with a New Glasgow 
audience, sang beautifully and was heartily encored. 
Mis* Bonn of Hctoe rendered two violin solo* ex
quisitely and
a violinirt. The great1 attraction however was the 
singing of Mr. Mason B. Mac Kay a former New 
Glasgow boy arid now a member of one of the lead
ing male quartettes in Boston. Mr. Mac Kay pos
sesses a rich tenor voice and 
advantage in the duet be sang with Miss MacDougall. 
The accompanist was Miss Annie MacDonald, 
whose well known ability in that line needs no com
ment here.

Miss Moody and Miss Bowen of Yarmouth, are 
visiting at Mrs. Harvey Graham's.

Mr. Geoi ge MacKinnon of Charlottetown, spent a 
few days here this week, at his aunt's, Mrs. Geo.

Miss a rc hi bald returned on Saturday from Sher
brooke, to resume her duties as teacher in the high 
school. Principal Soloan also arrived on the same 
day. Mr. MacRae ol St. John, the new vice 
rrincipal arrived on Tuesday.

Miss Laura MacGregor left yesterday for a visit 
to Bntan.

Miss Snook oi Truro who has been visiting at Mr. 
C. T. Bent's returned home today.

Mr. A. D. Ross of Amherst, is spending a few 
days in town.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding, Dr. Farrell and Mr. Benj. 
Russel of Halifax, and Hon. Angus McGUlvray of 
Antigonish, spent Friday night in town, returning 
from the political picnic at Rustico.

Mr. J. Fisher Grant and Mr. James Eastwood 
on Saturday for a trip to Chicago via Boston 
New York.

Mrs. Scott of Montreal is visiting Mrs. P. A.

Mr. ILU. McKay of Halifax, spent Friday here, 
the guest ol Mr. George Paiterson.

Messrs Geo. E. MacDonald and R. M- MacGregor 
returned on Thursday from a very enjoyable outing 
in Cape Breton.

Dr. and Mrs. Cogswell of Halifax spent Sunday 
in town, the guests of Mrs. Inglis Johnstone.

Miss Parker of Shubenacadie, who has been visit
ing Miss Geen Mitchell, returned home on Monday.

Misa Jaffray of Toronto, also left for home on 
Friday.

Mr. W. B. MacKay of Boston is visiting his 
Mrs. J. H. Cavanagh.

by A. O.Society Nswe 
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Mrs. Be 
Halifax. 

Mr. Cl

BEADY MADE

Jackets. Capes end Ulsters,heard to special

1і CS£&—•fl Millinery Novelties, NOW IN STOCK.I \(The Rambles Bicycle club is a comparatively new 
institution in Halifax, but it certainly seems to have 
taken hold on the public—though it has taken this 
bold it certainly deserves the popularity, for it was 
an extremely enterprising thing for such a young 
club to go to all the expense of last Saturday. 
The day turned out beautiful and the crowd was 
large. The grand stand was mine than crowded 
and (the patronal had a little place roped ofl for 
them in the usual orthodox style. The Liverpool 
band was in attendance. The sports were well con
tested but somewhat marred by the fact of there 
being so many sc retchings, which in some races lelt 
very few contestants. The St. John men did not do 
very well in the important events but in spite of that 
made some very plucky races and finished strong.

$ Miss Mi
Nauwige* 

Mrs. J.

Cougrml 
on the arr

Mlaslai 
sAo has tx

Orderd by Mail Promptly attended to.

üülFall and Winter.
THE NEWEST FASHIONS ф

Black and Colors
LE BON MARCHE, W

k
» ! Halifax, N.S.1
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Mr. and
Mr!.".’

gone to lx 
Miss Ka 

on Saturdi

West. Miss Smith has many friends in Truro and 
Maitland, who wish her every success in her chosen
vocation.

Mrs. Howard McKenzie left town on Thursday to 
visit her sister, Mrs. A. G. Morrison, at Wolfville, 
N. S.

Mrs. Rath Dart Sanderson, a graduate of the 
Boston School of Oratory, is visiting in the neigh- 
borhood and will give a grand dramatic recital in 
the town hall, sometime towards the end of the 
month. Mrs. Sanderson will be insisted by Mr. 
Edward Stuart, pianist. Miss Josle Rash, contralto, 
and Mr. Thurston, violinist.
.JdiiST.G^pSS:0' Traro'k

On Thursday the 17th inst., C*pL and Mrs. H. D. 
McArthur gave a very pleasant dance for their 
guests. Miss Biv and Mi» Trook, of Truro. The 
evening was devoted to cards and dancing and was 
most pleasantly spent. Among those present were. 
Mhses Mabel Putnam, Maggie Rennie, Gertrude 
and Minnie L rqnbart, Abbie Eaton, Maggie Rennie, 
Louise Putnam, Abbie and Ada Roy, M 
son, Alice Roy, Bessie Roy, Mias Maxwe 
Fletcher, Miss Agnes Putnam, Messrs.
Putnam, Jamie Putnam 
Fred Me

Ail. в
Prices, $4.25 to $45.00. - -

- - Sizes, 30 to 46 inch Bust.
,ii >9SSft ;

I
fax.
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eek.

Children's and Maids Jackets 
and Ulsters, from 4 to 18 years.

Miss McGarry's concert on the fifth of September 
will be an event both for her friends and for the 
public. Miss McGarry will be assisted by some 
local talent, chief among whom will be Mrs. Ken
nedy Campbell, whom a Halifax audience baa not 
had an opportunity of app" ending for some time. 
Miss McGarry had a v 
way of success durin 
while in Paris had .
English embassy. I hear she is shortly to be mar- 
ried, but she is not likely to relinquish a profession 
te which she is a success, on that account.
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Safety 1, Edgar; Johnson, John Roy, 
McArthur, D. Miller, Ren. 
D. McLaughlin. Where all

NW, _____________
Murphv, H. V. Baton, D. McLaughlin, 
were so Becomingly dressed, it is difficult

of pale blue HAIWNGTON’S
The marriage of Mr. Charles Wainwright and 

Miss Lough takes place in a fortnight. This very 
charming young lady has many friends in Halifax, 
who will be glad to welcome her as a resident.

WOLFVILLE.were bo Becomingly dress» 
belle, but special mention 
Gertrude Urqnbart, who 
dressed ii a costume of nal

icult to name a 
made of Miss 

very handsomely 
crepon with trim- 
1 natoral flowers.

ARE THREE POINTS
[Pacerbs is for sale in Wolfville by Messrs 

Rockwell A Co.j
Ane. 23.—The marriage of Rev. Mockett C. Hig

gins of Michigan, [second son of Prof. D. Frank 
Higgins of Acadia College, and Miss Cora A. Healy 
daughter of Mr. John H. Healy of Bridgetown, took 
place at Bridgetown on Wednesday morning last. 
Mr.

2H2 CARRIAGES minus ol pale yeliow, ornaments.
On Monday last Mrs. J. G. Putnam, gave a very 

d“c*. ,n h°nor of her guests. Mr. Fred 
McNitl, of St. John,N. B, and Mr.Frank Longhead 
ofTrnro.

Miss Lizzie Putnam returned from Yarmouth via 
Truro, on Saturday-

Mrs. M. Dickie Is visiting friends in Canning. 
Mrs. G. B. Martell spent Thursday in Truro.

C. B. Browne, Mrs. Robt. Douglas and Mrs. 
Jaa. Roy, spent Monday in Truro.

Miss Année Roy is rating friends in Hàltfex.
The school opens on Monday next with the follow

ing efficient stall of teachers : C. W. Brown, В. A., 
principai; Miss Fisher, grade B, preparatory; Mbs 
Brooks, grade B, intermediate; Miss Bessie Roy, 
grade C, primary. Hookie.

If the Masonic bazaar began in a rainstorm it 
ended in a deluge. Just at the time of the closing 
exercises on Monday evening the rain and wind 
were beyond description, and by the time people 
were ready to leave they had a very serions problem 
before them 01 how they were to get home, 
were no lights in the streets, the electric lights hav
ing been cut ofl on occonnt of the danger from 
broken wires, the rain fell in torrents, and H was 
impossible to stand against the wind. People lucky 
enough to get cabs went home in them with the 
horses going at a walk ; and some ol the more ner
vous among them preferred to struggle through the 
mud as best they could, without trusting themselves 
in a carriage. Many people were struck by flying 
telephone wires, branches of trees were flying every 
where, and the whole effect was more like a world 
gone suddenly crazy than anything else.

I hear that the aflair took in $90) 
cash, and that the promoters expect to 
when expenses are paid. The great d 
away beyond the march, was the living 
was new, it was clever, It took place just 
time of the afternoon when idle people hi 
to do, and busy ones can steal a momen 
more people to (he bazaar than did the rest of the 
attractions all put together. Halifax is progressing 
in Its amusements, and the next thing to oe done for 
charity will probably be amateur skirt dancing. B> 
the way, what has become of the Sailor's Home en
tertainment which was to have been taken np in 
this autumn?

Not as many people have gone from Halifax to 
the tennis tournament at St. John, as would have 
been the case last year, though a good deal of inter- 
est is token in it, there are not so many tennis en
thusiasts about as there were last summer. Mr. 
Tupmau and Mr. Bounatyne, who represent the 
subalterne of the King's regiment, will probably play 
a good game, hnt St. John ladies will probably be 
too much for Halifax ladies. The tournament was 
one of the events of the season here last year, and 

le preferred it to the cricket tournament.

I hear that Lient. Twining, U. E„ son o 
mand Twining, has received an excellent 
ment at Kingston lor a term ol five 
Twining, who has spent the past ten yei 
India and Africa, will doubtless find 
change in a Canadian winter.
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York.Frank Higgins of Wolfville, supported his 
brother, while the Bev. T. A. Higgins, pastor of 
the baptist church here, uncle of the groom, 
in the ceremony. While studying at the Seminary 
here. Miss Healy made many friends, who wish the 
newly married couple a great deal of happiness.

Mr. IBverett Sawyer, accompanied by Mr. Wil- 
llam Bans of Halifax, left Wolfville the early part 
of last week for a short visit to the States.

Miss Cutler of Halifax, who spent Sunday with 
her cousin, Miss Des Barres bas returned to the
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counts fair and complete, there was always some 
one to complain afterwards of its unfairness and 
incompleteness. And the experience of every news
paper writer is the same.—Tbk Editob 1
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Ado. 23.—Monday was mapped ont for a pretty 
brisk day in society, but the weather had most to do 
in the matter, and the ladies who attended the 
afternoon tea at Mrs.C. T. Hillson’s were compelled 
to make their way ‘.here donned in their Rigby's. 
There were, however, a large number present who 
were well repaid for their perseverance by a most 
excellent tea. charmingly served. The tea was 
given as a farewell to Mr. Hillson's sister, Mrs. 
Windies ter, who, with her daughter, left Ambers 
on Tuesday to pay a visit to friends in Moncton be. 
fore going to her home in Chelsea, Mass.

Mrs. C. 8. McLeod's tea which was given a 
little later fared no better, as regards the eh ment, 
but once the 
all thoughts
by the gracions hostess who made her tea a charm" 
ing affair. As to gowns, it could be little expected 
to bare them extra smart but Amherst ladies have a 
capital rack of looking well under most trying dr- 
cumstonces, and this was up to the general role.

Miss Bessie Harding entertained a number of 
friends on Monday evening.

Mrs. W. H. Rogers gave an afternoon tea on 
Saturday ât her pretta 
honor of her sister Miss 
guest for a few weeks past.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. B. 8. McLeod 
entertained a number ol Miss Jessie McLeod's 
friends at five o'clock, which was much enjoyed. 

Canon Townshend arrived on Monday irom Hali- 
bii> son J. M. Townshend.

at the mn
sale at Amherst bv Charfe» 
isle store ol H. A. Hlllcoar ][Progress is for sale in Bridgetown by Miss B. 

Blderkin.J
Aue. IB.—A pretty wedding took place Wednes

day morning at the baptist church, where MlssCt ra 
Healy, second daughter ol Mr. J. II, Healy of this 
town, was united in marriage lo Rev M.C. Higgins, 
baptist, of Wolfville. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. G. M. Young. Miss Rose Healy was 
bridesmaid and Mr. Frank Higgins groomsman. 
The bride looked charming in a travelling 
brown cheviot trimmed with darker brown, and 
moss green velvet ribbon, with hat to match. The 
bridesmaid wore a pale grey dress trimmed with 
shot silk and a beautiful hat of lace and pink roses. 
After the ceremony, the couple, accompanied by a 
large party of relatives repaired to the home of the 
bride's father, where they enjoyed an elaborate 
wedding break feet. They left by the West bound 
train accompanied by the good wishes of a host of 
friends who saw them ofl at the station.

At eleven o'clock Wednesday morning a very 
quiet wedding took place at the residence of Mr. F. 
Croskfil, agent of the W. & A. railway, when his 
younger deughterMtss Millie was married to Mr. 
Merton Sliedd of Haverhill, Mass. The bride looked 
lovely in a most becoming Being a wav dress 
of brown cloth handsomely trimmed with silk and 
velvet. The ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
F. P. Greatorex. rector of the parisn. The presents 
were many and beautiful. The newly married* pair 
left by the noon train for Vermont, where they will 
spend their honeyi

Rev. Alfred Cnipman and wile of Vermont wete 
in town Wednesday, the guest of Mrs. Chipman's 
sister Mrs. T. Shaw.

Professor and Mrs. Higgins of Wolfyille were in 
Wednesday to attend the marriage of their

city.
A Ihe Rev. Henry How and wife of Annapolis, are 

spending a couple of days n Cornwallis,with friends.
The Rev. C. R. B. Dodge and wife, of Bellow's 

Falls, Vermont, were In town the first ot the week.
The Rev. I. M. Whhycombe spent Sunday here, 

taking both services in St. John'» episcopal church.
Mr. George B. Higgins Ььа returned from Hali

fax where he is studying law, to visit his home.
On Sunday morning last the Rev. Alfred Chipman 

of North Springfield, Vermont, preached in the bap
tist chnrch.

Mr. and Mrs. A J. Woodman gave a delightful 
reception on Friday eve last for Mbs Ida M. God- 
hold. Miss God bold sang very sweetly and the 
ladles of the Æolian Quartette also gave a number 
of pieces which were greatly enjoyed . The music 
of the Wolfville band was if anything better than 
usual on this occasion.

Miss Abbie Bargees has returned home after a 
visit ol some weeks in Fredericton.

I hear of several
Mi*«s Ida M. God bold the contralto soloist of New 

York, is visiting st the residence ol her ancle Mr. 
Palmeler, East End Wolfville. B.
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(Trade Mark Registered}
THE GREAT TONIC. Purifies the Blood, Improves the Appetite, Prevents the attacks of Fever 

and Diphtheria, Removes Pimples and give Tone and Strength to the whole system.
IMITATIONS of this popular medicine are In the market, but Hanlngton's is the original and genu

ine. Do not be deceived by traders on its reputation, hut always Insist oq gettlngSflgniiigton's—Whole
sale Druggists in the Maritime Provinces and Montreal supply the trade. All Retail Druggists sell it 
Price 60 cu. per bottle. Six bottles for $2.60.

ANTIGONISH.I
[Progress is fortsale in Antigonish 

Messrs Mcllrelth A Co.]
Ado. 23.—Mrs. J. F. Macdonsld, New Glasgow, 

is visiting her father, Mr. J. MacMillan, Church

Mrs. H. Strong, Dartmouth, is the guest of Mrs. 
L. C. Archibald at Town Point.

Mr. C. J. Seaman, Halifax, is in town spending 
his vacation.

Miss Fielding, Halifax, is visiting Mrs. F. Me- 
Isaac, Church street.

Miss Jean Murray left on Thursday to spend a few 
weeks with friends at Port Hood.

at the store of

villa on Ropeit street, in 
McLeod, who has been herconsequence of Monday's storm the garden 

•arty to have been given on Tuesday by Mrs. Leach 
had to be indefinitely postponed. Trees were down 
across the svenne, ana the garden was simply «'evas- 
toted. All the garden parties of the year have suf
fered from the weather, but none so far have been 
postponed. The necessity was more to be dep'ored 
in that Tuesday prosed a perfect afternoon.

In
■

lr. Stuart's 
1 Tuesday : 
Miss McKJ. P. HANINCTON, Mi

ing in Мопсі 
Miss Snoo 

H. D

Ci ___
fax to visit his son J. M. Town 

Mrs. C. T. Morse and family 
fortnight at Tidnlsh.

Senator Dickey 
Dgland.
Mrs. H.

General Agent, Montreal.are rusticating for a 

arrived home on Saturday from

J. Logan came home on Monday from 
Wallace, where she has been for a few days to 
enjoy the sea air.

Miss Gifkins has returned to her home in Kent- 
ville to the regret of her numerous friends made 
during her pleasant stay in Amherst.

Mrs. Morri", who has been visiting her daughter 
Mrs. A. McKinnon, left on Saturday for her home 
in Halifax.

Miss Annie Mitchell is visiting friends in Minudie.
Miss Pride has returned from a long visit to 

Bridgetown and Annapolis. M. W.

Mrs. H. D.
Mrs. W. В 

noon tea on ' 
Mr. Artho 

home here.
M iss Ann! 

baptist char 
Cox is to та 

Mrs. P. J. 
weeks, the g 

Mrs. Verni
on Tuesday 1 

Mrs, D. C 
her sister Mi

town onThe Garrison regatta Is fixed for the sixteenth of 
next month, and will take place at Oakland?, Colonel 
Leach’s residence. The ladles race should be very 
pretty and is rather novel. Each boat will have a 
lady coxswain, and a lady palling the bow oar; the 
stroke is to be any man whom the coxswain chooses. 
In the evening everything which can be lit up will 
be illuminated, boats, yachts at anchor, launches, 
and the shores of the varions places. If only there 
is a fine night, and if the regatta committ. e supply 
a band, the Arm will Indeed have a gala occasion.

A couple of dinners were about all the gaiety of 
Ibis week in the very first circles. One ol these 
was given for Mrs. Aspley Smith, the wife of the 
military secretory, and was very smart and pleas 
ant. The other took place on Saturd 
Government House, and was reall 
lade to a theatre-party.

Two picnics were arranged for Wednesday and 
Thursday, both on the other side of the North West 
Arm. Both were for children of я larger growth, 
who are just now most enthusiastic about the open

І George Viets of Campbelltown, N. В , is 
home on bis vacation.

Mr. J. R. Kinney has returned to Yarmouth.
iDr. and Mrs, Fritz intend leaving for their ho 

in New Hampshire, this week.
Capt. Geo.Corbitt of Annapolis, was in town a 

few days last week.
Mr. Longley of Paradise, N. 8., entered on his 

duties as Principal of Digby Academy, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bell went to St. John on Tuesday.

Mr.
Mrs. J. L. Marshall has returned from Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert FitzRandolf are visiting 

their daughter Mrs. Newcomb at Port Williams.
Mr. Harry Bath ol Lynn, Mass, arrived on Satur

day and will spend several weeks at the home of his 
parent in Granville.

Mr. Frank Gardner of Liverpool was in town 
last week.

Mies Carrie Reynolds has been spending a week 
at the Bay Shore. 8. S.

FROM AN OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENT.

Miss Laura Black, Truro, was in town this week, 
the guest of Mrs. W. H. Macdonald.

Mies Cora Cuaingham arrived home on Saturday.
Mrs. R. M. Gray returned last Wednesday from

Mrs. Hale returned the same day from Aricbat.
The "railroad'* picnic on Tuesday brought about 

fourti en, hundred people and made oar little town 
quite lively for a time. Dinner and tea were served 
on the base ball grounds by Messrs Hale and W. G. 
Cunningham. The weather In the morning was not 
all that coaid be desired, bat it cleared beautifully 
about twelve o'clock and there could not have oeen 
a more perfect ; afternoon. Amusements of various 
kinds were provided ia the shape of dancing plat
forms, shooting galleries, merry-go-round, etc., and 
ever) thing combined made it a great success.

Ü
Aug. 22.—Mr. and Mrs. J. W . Ross have returned

FORfrom Bear River.
Mrs. A. Crowe is spending a week in Annapolis
Rev. Win. Whidden and family have returned to 

the newly repaired manse.
Miss R Bowkes has returned to her home in Anna, 

polls after spending a week in Bridgetown.
Miss Mattio Dearness and Miss May Phelan have 

returned from Hampton Bay shore browned and 
sunburnt after their pleasant ontlng.

Miss Dodge and Miss Clark of West Summerville 
Mass, have been spending part of their vacation ot 
the Bay shore sketching.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and Mrs. John P. 
Murdock in the loss of their little baby girl.

The picnicners who started for Port Lome on 
Monday were caught in the heavy rain storm but 
managed to have a good time and after a sumptous 
dinner in the light house they returned home wet 
hot none the worse of their outing.

NORTH SYDNEY.day evening, at 
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[Progress is fore ale in North Sydney at the store 
of Messrs Copeland & Co.]

Ado. 22.—The Rev. Mr. Pittman and Mrs. Pitt, 
man, of Baddeck, has been staying with Mrs. D. J- 
MacKenzie for several days. Mr. Pittman preached 
in St. John's church Sunday evening.

Mrs. Strickland and her children, returned to 
Halifax, Thursday.

The Philip Philips entertainment in the hall last 
evening attracted a large audience, many of whom 
зате from Syd 
disposition Mr 
but his son delighted those present. Tonight and 
tomorrow night he reappears with a change of pro. 
gramme.

Miss Lizzie Mackay, left this morning, to visit 
her sister, Mrs. Harvey Graham in,New Glasgow.

Mi sers W. Gossip and H. W. Christie, spent Son. 
day in Baddeck.

Mr. Reginald McDonald, of the People's Bank, 
left this morning for a vacation.

The Methodist church which has been enlarged 
and improved was reopened on Sunday, the Rev. 
Mr. Hickey, former pastor, now of Sydney, 
preached both morning and evening.

Mr. Harry Moore, left Wednesday for Germany, 
where he will take a three years course in music. 
Mr. W. H Moore, accompanied his son as tar as 
Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Heroak.of Philadelphia, who have 
been staying with Mrs. Win. Pnrves the past two 
weeks, leave tomorrow for the Fair in Chicago.

Mrs. E. J. Johnstone of Victoria Mines, 
were over for the Philips’ entertainment last night.

Mist Trenaman sprat two daÿs last week with 
the Misses Jean in Glace Bay.

Мій Géorgie Archibald of Cow Bay, «and M 
Ethel Lyman of Montreal, are staying at M 
Blowers Archibald, Jr.

Mrs. Brown and the Misses Kate and Bessie 
Brown, who has been staying with Mrs. Suther
land at Sydney Mines, returned to Charlottetown

Mrs. Blowers Archibald, |r., gave a five o’clock 
tea at "Alrlle” yesterday.

Miss Josephine Purves gave a pleasant tennis 
party and dance at the "Hermitage,'' Monday, the 
guests including the Misses Ramsay, Miss Bather- 
land. Miss Copeland, Мім Vooght, Misses Margie 
and Lilian Brown, Miss Géorgie Archibald, Miss 
Lyman, Misses Kate and Bessie Brown, Мій 
Trensman, Messrs Вовк, H. B. Snider, Dick 
Brown, Osborne, Frank Robertson, Len Robertson,

Tonight Mis* Copeland gives a small dance for

8a: AND “You’ll Feel Better”
If A,Wreall run down and out of 5 

If you take a few bottles of

MALTO peptonized;
PORTER.

Winter!DIG BT. N. S.
Wednesday evening was an ideal one for a pro 

enadc concert, and an audience even larger than 
usual flocked to the public gardens. The fireworks 
were the great attraction. After the concert there 
wereîsmne small and informal suppers, hu

Invitations are out for a tennis party at Bellevue 
House on Thursday next. This is Mrs. Mo 
ery Moore's first at home, and it will, of cou 
largely attended. 1 hear that Mrs. Mo 
stituted a guild for ch 
ladies ol the

[Progress is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.]
Adu. 25.—Miss Ada Smith is home from Boston 

on a visit.
Miss Jessie Hopshibk of Boston, is visiting her 

aunt, Mrs. Stalling.
Miss Maud Mumford, returned Monday from a 

week's visit in Halifax.
Mr. Hoyt of Bridgetown, has been spending his 

vacation In Digby.
Miss Edith and Lottie Corbitt of Annapolis, have 

been visiting their aunt, Mrs. Wood.
Mrs. Clinton is visiting In St. John.
Mrs. Dickson and Miss Alice Dickson, returned 

to St. John, last we< k.
Judge Morton and family, of Fall River, Maas., 

who have been summering here, left for their home 
last week. The Judge is highly delighted with 
Nova Scotia.

Dr. Chase, has been spending some weeks at 
Point Prince, and Monday left for his home in New 
Hampshire. •

Dr. Bent, of Argyle, is visiting his sister.
Mrs. W. E. Jones of St. John, Is visiting 

friends here.
Mrs. Fields and little daughter, who have been 

visiting Capt. and Mrs. Win. Wright returned to 
Woburn. Mass., on Saturday.

Mr. George Peters has been spending bis vaca
tion in Westport.

Misa Ada Williams of Moncton, who has been 
visiting at Mrs. Short's, is vlsltlsg friends in 
ville Ferry-

Mrs. Merkle 
her residence

S by a special boat. Owing to in- 
ilips Sr. is not here as advertised.• Ph

Our stock of Staple Woollens and Cot
tons are now wall to hand.

We have purchased freely in
іІ' Ф It Isa food. Bénéficiai alike toft 

a young and old. It strengthens theft 
’ [body,creates an appetite, aids dl- 
1 [gestion, invigorates thejyetem.A 
< [Ask your doctor about It. It’s N 

>good for every one. TRY IT.
J THE HALTO PEPTONIZED PORTER CO. LTD.]>
[ TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA CANADA.

{ I Druggists sell it

Domesticarltahle purposes among the
garrimo. Woollens*

as there is every indication of a abort sup
ply, many mills being already sold up.

We have also opened Choice Designs in :

Among the late arrivals from England are Dr. 
W. J. Lewis, Mrs and the Misses Keith, and Mrs. 
and MissWickwirc.

The cross country rides are very likely 
surned this autumn, as there arc several energetic 
spirits in the garrison who wilt take the same inter- 
est in arranging them as did Captain Jenkins.

Mrs. Capt. Gerard of St. John who ! 
ing Mrs. John Brittain ol Annapolis ia now visiting 
her friend Mrs. Thomas Dearness of Bridgetown.

Mrs. Havelock Marshall who h«§ been in Sack- 
ville and Boston has returned home.

Mr. A. Foster ol .Boston is visiting friends in 
Bridgetown.

A few of the Brldgetonians spent a quiet day at 
Hampton Bay shore on Sunday last, taking dinner 
and tea on the bluff overlooking the blue Bay of 
Fundy returning home in the cool of the evening. 
Among those present were Mr. E. Messenger, wife 
and daughter Minnie, Mr. John E. Sancton, Mr. 
Herbert and Mias Florence, Mrs. Tom Dearness, 
Jack and Kitty ащі their gneat Mrs. Capt. Gerard, 
Mrs. Phelan, son and neice. Messrs Benson, 
Rhodes, Ted Hoyt and W. Lockett. Pinkik.
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f ENGLISH FLANNELETTES,
GEBMAN PRINTED FLANNELS, 
DRESS GOODS, (Sturt LeUithS) 
Sürt Facings in Worsted and Velve

teens, Millinery Braid (Blact and Col
ors, all vidtnii). German Mantles and 
Jackets, Featteroone Corsets, Hygeian 
Underwear.

. *

Morris Granville.

The "Conataut Header" Finds Fault.
To the Editor of Progress :—Concerning a 

email paragraph in Morris Granville's letter last 
week about the Masonic Fair, I wish to make a few 
remarks.

yonng ladles who 
looked particularly well in their Masonic costumes, 
is not ont of place, bat since he confined himself to 
members of the Scottish Rite and Virgin Lodge, 
why should he omit two or three in the former, 
whose pretty appearance was oft remarked on, 
much more so than the few who were named ? One 
is the daughter of a popular captain, another a resi
dent of South Park street, opposite the rink. And 
again, why ehonld not names among other booths 
be added—for instance, some of St. Johns and St. 
Andrews and also of the Knight Templars? Every- 

e Is entitled to hie own opinion, but your numer- 
one readers In this city would prefer credit given 
wherever merited,and not to a favored lew. V 
on the subject. I would like to add, that the 
tunes of St. Andrews’ and St. Johns' booths 
exceedingly becoming and pretty, and considered 
by many the neatest ami prettiest orgll. The march 
was well done, the uniforms of the Scottish Rite 
showing to advantage. After careful observât! 
—the different movements, I believe, were best 
executed by the Knight Templars and Royal Arch 
companies. A prominent military gentleman would 

e the palm to the latter, and I concur in his 
Cowtant Reader.

MAIDS
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' I Progress is for sale in Maitland by James 
Urquhart J

Aue. 21.—'The picnic at Hayee’s Cave on Monday 
14th, was one of the most enjoyable of the season. 
The afternoon was very pleasantly spent in explor
ing the cave. After a 
fence the party embark 
rived at eight o'clock.

M re. T. H. Murphy gave a very pleasant after- 
noon tea on Tuesday la*t. *

Mr. Frank Putnam, ot the Merchants' Bank, has 
returned from Yarmouth, where he bat been spend
ing his vacation with his brother Dr. W. G. Putnam, 

Mr. and Mrs. Creelman, of Truro, are spending a 
few days in town the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Doncan 
Cameron, Church street.

Miss Ethel Bly, of Truro, la visiting Miss Mc
Arthur, at the "Anchorage."

Miss Jessie McDougall returned home on Friday

PLUMP

AND and
gave s dance Thursday evening, at 
"Acacia Villa." A large number SMITH BROTHERS

Whdlesale Dry Goods and Mil inery, 
HALIFAX.

ROSY.per of particular excel- 
for home where they ar-

td’l were present and with Mrs. Merkle as hostess there 
is no need In saying it, ^everyone had a del ghtfnl 
time. Tne following is a list ol Invited guesta : Rev. 
H. A. and Mrs. Hurley, Miss Hind, Windsor, Miss 
Crogfes. Miss McKinley, (Halifax) Мім Ruadock, 
Mr. aed Mrs. Lynch, Mrs. Croekill. Mr. and Mrs. 
Churchill, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Short, Mrs. A. D. 
Bonnel, Leadden, Мім Gibson, Misa Laura Dakin, 
Miss Vtota, Mr. and Mss. Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Green, 
Mr and Mrs T. C. Bbreve, Misa Lizzie Dakin, 
Miss Bertha Jones, Mr. and Mn. A. V. Wade, Mr. 
and Mn. C. A. Dakin, Dr. and Mn. Rice. Dr. Da. 

-Vernet, Mr. and Mn. Copp, Mr. and Mn. Chat. 
Mason, Dr. and Mn. Kinsman, Mr. and Mn. Mon
roe, Mr. and Mn. Fritz, Mn. Ellis, Misses Smith, 
Miss Wright, Miss Jameson. Misses Stewart, Misses 
Robinson, Misses Guptlll, Miss Nettie Dakin, Мій 
Emily Dakin, Mfes Simmons, Misses Short, Miss 
Williams, (Moncton) Messrs. H. H. Wickwire, H. 
E. Jones, L. II. Goptill, D. Viets, H. Viets, A. D. 
Daley, ti. L. Bacon, 8. T. Hsgar, ti. Viets, C. 
Jameaou, T. C. Randall, F. Tltas.^ndT. Cowling.

Mn. John Walker of Cambrldgeport, Is at Mr. 
T. B. Fenwicks.

II !
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LOCKEPORT, N. B.

Aug. 18.—Mrs. Enos'Locke is visiting friends In 
Milton.

Miss Grace Capsticke is spending a few weeks in 
Shelburne.

Miss Grace Flab, of Boston, is visiting her parents

Mr. C. McGill aad Mist Minnie Mter of Shel- 
borna, waa In Locke port on Tuesday. Wn.

ritîe
W Зі E__allfax, Aug. 23, *93.

[It la simply Impossible for any writer, no matter 
bow impartial be desires to be to do even justice 
to every one in sack an’eflair as “Constant Render* 
speaks of. An experience of many years learned me 
that so matter bow hard I tried to make my ac

0 Secures vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and такеє 
weakly, and ailing children 
strong and healthy.

lui.
-1A farewell service was given ou Tuesday last In 

tke met hod 1st cbqpel, for Mist Maggie Smith, 
daughter of Mr. Bowden Smith, who left the follow
ing day to eagage in missionary work in the North

r-s New Gltigfi
8t, Boston,

.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, AUGUST 26, 1893. 7rhousand шитвоit. jr. я. ST. В ТЕ Pi N AND CALAIS.

QUADRANTSLm»nITZ ггаНГйЕ^м“і"”'e e-w-"
, _ . . „ , Алв-М—A menriul, of ШІС nd gutl'meoJu£.ital?tU&l£ ' TUIU°* ber "Oond.buck btmrd rid, to Mr. C. W. Vo.»-, 

Mr. Wrtie, Dnnock, or Looenhor,. u rlrltiig ■“Ч' •* »* B,r. Tbo, left here it T o'clock.

S5H5SSKES
ha. been Tinting l. Whsd- I w*B<*ow* * broed picturesque piazza, the gutttt

_Mrs. Воееалм’ав^Миж'яовмшсе^ге^ммПк ia I ‘toned until 11 o'clock. Popper was then wired,
MrfT... ____ і „ . “d directly niter, u it vu nesting the witchingcÜAukoÜ^Sta. *bo h*d b*" ™U°* to hour of wtdnieht, the,left for up rt«r. horiupeu. 
MieeKthel Shew. eolerUioed ж lew of ber friends I W*1 * jolly, dellgbtftll степів,. Thoee who bod 

bgl; tbo sood fortune to be on tide pleseent online were :
- Mr T- ""T WebMer, in gone to Bouton for • | Mr. end Mie. jemee 0. aterene. Mr. end Mr.. 
. Mien Mndeline Block, who bee been ті.Шмг in Henry Ornbeni, Mrn.T. J. Smltb. Mr. end Min. G. 
Nenrà^nk mr ~metime,i. hone epnin.4 J.CUrke, Mm. C. H. Clerk.. Mice Koto Stereo»,
fortuit».пЙ’^ЙгїйІ'" T"Teenon.ly111 MU. MorrUon, Mb. Kellfo Sndtt. MU. Aik. 

~ to Mr. and Mr*. Grant Goodge e,ehem. Mis* Beits Smith and Mb* Nellie Mnrchle,
3jfegg.ttІ£>АНТ - WindKir, bn.

UXfK UA «'“k. eoMktinft »fM„.8.H. BUir, 
Conuna^sl Bank. Mis. dame* Mitchell. Mrs. B. J. Vroom, Mrs. W.

Mr. and Mrs. John Welder are spending 
in Fredericton.

Mrs. P. A. McKwen, Mrs. F. A. Shand and chU- 
dren, and Mrs. Fred Dimock and children, have 
gave to Long Island to rustic»:* for a few weeks.

Mus Katie Drysdale celebrated her third birthday 
on Saturday by haring a party which the tiny people 
enloyed immensely. '

Mrs. Lawson has

bGT

CHILDREN’S
NHSSESXS1 We Are Offering

Special Terms
ЩDY MADE

VA \Xentered the cottage and dancing began and con-its ad Olsten, lO

іIN STOCK.
//

- I «êctn |. ...........  .

id Winter. ON" THE FEW PNEUMATICS

-------WRITE US.--------

WE HAVE LEFT.

ІТ FASHIONS V

nd Colors
$45.00. - -

, 30 to 46 inch Bust.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET * CO., General Agents,a few I F. Todd. Mr*. J. G. Stevens, Mrs. John E. Alger, 
Mrs. T. J. Smith, Mrs. C. H. Smith, Miss Bolton ST. JOHN, N. B. TORONTO, ONT.
and Miss Abbot were entertained most pleaeWly 
by Mrs. C. H. (Легке at her sea-side cottage, yes-

Tbe marriage of Miss Nina D. Hartt Bounds to 
Mr. William A. Mnrchle, last evening, at the resi
dence of the bride’s parents. Judge and Mrs.
ItooDd*, ... the moot Importent eocml еееті of the [Peoeenee U tor eele to Moncton it tire Mono

нЛь'^їгТк.їйоїг •A-H
in a rich gown of brocaded white silk, adorned with Ado. 23.—The meeting of the Grand lodge of

ЕЇЄЙВіКййа 5=гї'Лї=У5еж
bridesmaids. Mrs. Rounds, the bride’s mother wore there were several familiar faces, noticeably the al-
trtmnua .ftb tJ!%ÏSMÜA,Ü 5552 tZZ Mb'" L“- «sr*t
Misses Pauline, Dora, aod Helen Rounds, looked Varleton, grand chaplain of the lodge, and lormerly 
lovely in dresses of white crepe. The floral decor- P“torof the Central method 1st church here. The

ЙЖГ ^Г'и'Г? :иг“г to 'ZJZVAfter congratulation», supper vu announced. Im- *е™°™ «*hurch yesterday afternoon, headed by 
mediately after the bride changed her bridal robes the band of the 74th, and a Masonic service vu held

su.^toX.'T;the West, where they will make an extended wed- “S occasion with flowers and potted plants. The 
ding tour, visiUn* Chicago and other cities. А “ппоп, which vu of course a Masonic
ЙЕ2Я4«’ЯВЗКЛа5JS ;,Т.ь^ьс"ьЬ:о,ҐЇГЇГ;
and hearty congratulations. The bride received ®» Uie services, In charge of Mr. Watts snd Mr. and 
many elegant and valuable presents. The gift of Mrs. G. W. Daniel, called forth warm expressions 
the groom was an elegant gold watch. of approval.

Speaking of the band, reminds me that the mem
bers deserve the thanks of all music-loving citizens 
for the generous

MONCTON. JOE NOBLE, Jr., THE SHOEMAKER,

HAKES SHOES TO FIT THE FOOT.
terday afternoon ; whist was the chief am 
Supper was served at в o’clock and afterwards 
through the mvftation^Dd courtesy of Messrs- Ellis 
snd Craig of the United States cruiser “ Fish Hawk” 
which is anchored at the Ledge, in the interests of

Mr,. Bocbme, of Toronto, U .ptudin, n weuk nr I ZZV*™’' 15" "Fbh
two with her sister Mrs. Chu. WUcox. I sod were shown every put of the vessel

Mr. snd Mrs. W. Jennison, of Walton, were in “d entertained most delightfully. The '« Fish

-ЙЙ5«аг~ 1
Mrs. Clarence 

etta Buesell and 
“Cluemma" last 

Mru.Nt 
Mr. Os 

week.
Gro *B ^dSià ОІ WaItOD' ** Siting her sister, Mrs.

Miss Datoy Foster, of Dartmouth, is in town, the 
guest ol her aunt, Mrs. J. W. Ouseley.

Mr. Geo. Geldert. Percy Smith and Arthur Law- 
son went to Lunenburg lut week on a bicycle tour , ,, L , .

Mr. Layton, organist of the presbyterian church, o’clock they left for town, arriving safely having
-s»- »- — ■huttiftfoiontin* c

ing his absence. І
Mr. McKay, of Providence. R. L, preached in the Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Boutolle have returned to 

presbyterian church last Sunday. Bangor.
J' Gtorkn Tup lor of Miontapolia in 

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Boardman.
Mrs. D. G. Smith hu returned to Chatham after

Mr. Arthur В liner wn to town todnj on hie wnj I * »’'***”1 »“ »=oni rntotieoa born,
to North Sydney, where he takes the position of vice- Mayor Chipman hu been visiting Sussex during
pttoolpjl to the ncndemr. Urn put week.

Telle, to In St. Andrewe, tbegneme,
now. I Lady Tilley.

Mrs. H. A. Tate, of Middleton, wu in town Sat- The Wildwood Tennis clnb anticipate a Jolly out- 
urday and Sunday, the guest of Mrs. J. J. A ns low. -t n. u.nt, n^.i „ —j. J°uy out-Dr. I H. Sterlhm, Mrs. Sterling and little daugh- ™,*t Mont* Hotel 00 Frid»7- They leave here 
ter, of Brooklyn, N. Y. have been visiting in Wind to the steam yacht "Marguerite,” mil about the bay 
•or, theguests ol Mr- P.S. Burnham. and river, and finally land at De Monts, where theyмІ-ЙП^*ЙГ55гЙЇ,и-ЙГ5Й “• — w »■« w J
visiting their sister, Mrs. J. A- Smith. Mrs. J. Clarke Taylor entertained on Saturday

The performance by the AœUan Quartette club, afternoon from five to nine o’clock a number of 
wuemuch* enjoyed0 by "a select and appreciative Udy fr**nd# wlth The floral decorations were 
audience which would have been larger had the I unuaelly elaborate, snd the ladies ware attired in 
weather not been so unpleasant. J. | their prettiest gowns. It was pronounced to be the

moat farming affair society has enjoyed for some 
time.

returned from her risk to Hali-fax.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Russell and Mr. Wm.O’Brien.

to Grand Pre, the guests of Dr. andd Maids Jackets 
rom 4 to 18 years. Directions for Self-тема 

ment on application. ”] 78 GERMAIN ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.
a handsome rece

Pressed ££am, Pressed Tongue, 
Clover Leaf, Bolognas,

8t. Croix from Cape Cod, where she is usually 
stationed. Seldom does a naval vessel of so large 
tonnage viskour river, and the invitation to visit 
" Fish Hawk” was greatly appreciated, and the 
politeness and kindness received from the officers 
to command will long he remembered. After re
turning from the " Fish Hawk” the ladies gathered 
on the piassatn the moonlight, and talked over the 
unexpected pleasure they had just enjoyed. At в

Dimock entertained Mrs. Henrii 
I her party at five o’clock tea atft ALLISON, t evening. 

Dimock Is home from Lockeport. 
York, is in town for abourne, of New JOHN HOPKINS.

Wholesale and Retail. Telephone 133.

IN’S Family Carriages.HAMPTON.

oer in which they are treating 
r. It is along time since we have 

been so well served with music. For 
the M

Ads. 24,—Mrs. W. C. Pittfield snd family are 
spending this week at Sussex.

Mrs. Keith ol Havelock, accompanied by Miss 
Boss Keith Де visiting ber mother, Mrs. J.Bradshaw.

Rev. Mr. Gardner of Antigonish, Rev. G. M. W. 
Carey of St John, and Rev. Mr. Blackadar were in 
town last week, en route to St. Martins.

Mr. and Mrs. J. В. E. Dickson of St. John, are 
spending a few weeks here, the guests of Mrs. 
CampbeU.

Mrs. Philip Palmer, Mrs. Wm. Langstroth, Jr., 
and Miss Kate R. Bartlett, went to Moncton on Set-

Rev. 0.8. Newnham and Mrs. Newnham of St. 
Stephen are visiting old friends here sod atLakeside. 

Mr. Victor W. Barnes of Boston is visiting his 

Mr. Henry Keith of Havelock was In town last

Rev Bseklel Hopper of Gsgetown is spending 
a few days with his daughter, Mrs. W. March.

Mr. and Mrs. Mont. McDonald were in town on

HE band was a cherished possession to be 
loved, praised and admired from a distance, some- 
thing the citizens beard of and sometimes saw, but 
very seldom heard, unless there happened to be a 
band concert or excursion in prospect; but now all 
this is changed and we are getting quite well ac
quainted with our bandsmen, who treat us to an 
open air concert on every flue Wednesday evening. 
Consequently, we love them better than ever and 
to*1 that if they need support we shell feel it a priv- 
Hegeto contribute thereto.

band, mor 
Capt. M 

York.
orris has returned from his risk to New

parted on Frida _ _
Mrs. Nswbouse's many friends who bad cc 
her remaining in Moncton the entire sum 
regret to hour that she was recalled so mm 
than she expected ; her three children accc

been 
. de-other Mr. George McSweeney, 

У evening for her home in the W. 
■ many friends who had countedE d on 

will

her.
Mre. Bliss Ward left town on Wednesday eveningїлг'.г, Lrs?k«

tootiwr, Mr.. W«ni. who nit Went toil Jane to 
Je»r with reletlret, to the hope ol reotorln* 

her tolUnft health, bet who tree been ordered beck to

hKSBïE»apsBw-*a:

THUMO, N.B.

[Psosuss is for sale In Truro at Mr. 6.0. Fal- I , Mre"Hazen Qrimmer’‘ Wendt were very sorry to 
ton’s, and at D. H. Smith A Co.’e.l I bear that she met with a most painful accident in St

The many friends of Mr. D. R. Park were glad to Andrews. While driving rapidly down a hill her
Grimmerepree, Iroea her e.rrUw.

is now acconnunt at Newcastle, N. B. and stepping on astone sprained her foot very badly.
A highly successful and Interesting entertainment Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wood have gone to Canning, 

was given in the spacious parlors of Mrs. John B. N. 8-, for a fortnight.
BfiSSSSSi to- M"' . °P bo- St. Andrew.,
Dougs 11, who was ably assisted by the following eP€Dd » day with her friend, Miss Boardman.
talented ladies and gentieseen : Mbs McDougall. I Mr. Charles Rc 
soprano; Miss McCully, contralto; Mr. Réee, bari
tone ; Mr. G. H. Williams, viollnlete, Misa Jennie
’Terry, elocutionist, and I Mr. Edward Stewart, I loc Misses Whitlock remain unта.й^яЬ’.г'цявдв I *£?**}-*'*****:. . h,

serenade, to which Mr. Williams ptayed a charming TrlnltT chfx± congregation and Sunday school 
•obligato. Mr. B«ce and Miss McCullr both sang are going to Bt. Andrews tomorrow to enjoy a picnic 
beautifully, and Mr. Williams, who has always been *“ the park. Much pleasure is anticipated, for the 
a favorite in Truro, excelled himself. .His last num- picnics of Trinity are usually enjoyable and success- Auo. 81.—On Thursday evening and entertain- 
ber, a «.nate in three movements, was considered ‘“l. , J ment was given in the Agricultural hall, Hampton
the piece of the evening. Misf Terry’s readings Mr. Church McNichol has returned from New ціц.д. in віл , г.і,. nrj,.n „ .. M
were a great attraction and none were disappointed. York city. vUl8*® ln »id of “« or»“ fand for the Methodist
The appreciation (shown tor the refreshments was Mr. Percy Gilmor has been spending a day or church, Prof White from St. John played two vlo.
IjÆâsEÆsrs a.t мляї їйгїїі їййїКї’.'їїгїС" ,,0,“<‘'“"“d

Mr. Stuart’s organ recital in St. Andrew’s church supper, some six miles from town at Falrhead’s, last solos, a vocal quartette, a double trio and three
Th0““McK‘r “«iV^SX’SSSi.’^iZS: ЇЯЙ

M™1BSï,”u“»dr,?i,s ?Jl ;r* 71,НІ"к c*p*- “d _Srih5»r.hu”i2T. !* p»gj ofu«ii.. Ssii 5! »шсьго#555ї5°йїї,І,йо,мьиттго r»5

skcssbS?"—- æssaaæs»-»"- ssseassKsss
Mr. Arthur Campbell Is spending bis vacation at »»<* Mrs. Kingman and Dr. and Mrs. Perrin movements and UMmu effects to musical accom-

Ь°М*іі Annie Cor 1. to be married Id the Prince St. ^ "* - “d Ж

,йьі;Гь.,;±ь.°х°.гйж.тгіах.г" s"Sïlt,'.1K;rin! ,ьі* -j Ікгіі'Тїа’їйаїїїг
on Tu Yernon^gave a very pleasant afternoon tea y F- Hill has returned from a short visit to amounted to about $80.

IsHTJa,!1 ln ,h" gK'o‘.°l I hnE^BH*;^;^1^4d& їййи eS^P*i,tob^,^*T’^
_ 3a®ESSS& M; JhaA&uw-— —

1— fro“ *
J. A. Craig. 1 I Mrs. Frank Black and Miss Watts have gone to

(гном AM occasional coBRHSPONDBNT ) I New York, where Mr. and Mrs. Black will make

w.“kîTîb,b£tPMn',Mr r*'x'plt.,|>"ldln' *hw

K-TftTSS ййгкямг
.siseiseet-——“

JmLwï? pre“,u I -ïîraalîftS!bS;.“d F-w-
Mis» Chris»le Stevenson, of St. Andrews, was in 

on Friday for a brief visit.
Mnr Alfred 8trêetTliit,ng *П ,rederlcton

MdiiSSS1 5fb« «•to’V-MSVgu.rit." bronsht. p

SBS9.1NK '.-її’ДЖ ЗЯ;“^й°.ї,Вт7га,а from ïred.ricton

SX 'pTto^mtl^ tttoï-KS “fb.^.Anfftto, i. th. suent o,Mm.

шіШттй sésSPhsse

EïïkSSBmSSs |aSS-S;“:
.MU. I œKSfth ^ „„

Colonel A. E. Nelli, continues to slowly recover 
from his last severe Illness.

Mrs. Henry Ross, is visiting relatives in Pern-

Saturday, en route to Qoaco.
Among the visitors in town on Wednesday 

Judge Aimer, Hon. A. G. Blair. Hon. William 
Pugsley, Hon. A. 8. White, Major D. Mcl<eod 
Vince. Mr. A. H. Hanington, Mr. 8. B. Appleby 
and Mr. James A. Van wart, in attendance at the 
Equky Court.
ь Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. God toe spent Friday I

Mr. B. Hayward and Mr. T. A. Peters returned 
this morning from s fishing trip to the North shore.

Mr. F. Humbert Fairweather Is visiting his par Mr. and Mrs. De Forest, of 8L John, have been 
ents near the station. spending a few days in town the guests ol Mr. and

Mr. Fred B. Wedderburn, Mr. Wm. Langstroth, Mrs. J. L. Harris. Mrs. De Forest who was well 
Mr. Walter Langstroth. Mr. Fred E. Whelpley, kaownin Moncton as Miss Annie Wright, has hosts 
snd Mr^Fred M. Sproul, are in Sussex, in attend- of friends^hws who are always delighted to welcome

^tension Top Воцу. Write for Catatonie, Mormatioi ail prices to
Io. Monday.

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS, Fredericton.
Mr. snd Mrs. H. 8. Bell are «pending a week in —™———*»

Charlottetown, P. B. Island, visiting friends. -------------------------------------------------------------------- -——-——--------------------------------------- -------—-
■ Mr. and Mrs. Harrison of 8L John, who have WHITE'S COVE. Q. CO. — - — - -
been visiting Mr. an J Mrs. C. P. Harris, of Stead ---------- S JL ! Il L.

ДПІ 'иПО бГЗMrs. Roach and daughter ol St.John, who have Maud McLean, of St. John and Miss Flora ■ ■ ■■ ш u ^ ■■ W ■ W ■ toto
5?гіпТ5?в5иІоТ.и'“ге“™“‘іЬотГ о5 at- “*"h -b” h.T.h..n.p.0dln« th.ir
urday. Holidays at Mrs. Farris .

Mrs. W.C. Ross of the I.CJB , who has been taking The 10th. was an enjoyable day for Messrs. Frank

°h u,T<l0"D- K"“bt “d, w-w- "’rZ"I must apologise to Miss Jennie Baird for the very The day 8 outing was spent in boat saliing and pic- 
extraordinary manner in which her departure to Dicing along the shore of the beautiful Grand Lake.

S.y°^8l0ck WM. ”°‘ed “et week. The following day the young people turned out 
ih..pp..tndlDthu'm!5mX,'.Sîîlj1i5'^ti”J.o"i “■•««Ihidn .ftemoon'i outing on Furl.' 
and I hasten to make all the amends in my power Point. Amusements of all kinds were enjoyed until
for‘h.e wleiAs._ . . . ,, 5.30 p. m. when a luncheon was partaken of under
home in Toronto, where hehae bee^spendfog bto the buge wUlows. The young ladles were very 
vacation. grateful lo Mr. F. 8. Taylor for the pleasure afforded

Й them bT b" 7“b‘tb" "Wh“"Wi"”"-
Of * T*ty mild type. Amengst the victims are Mrs.
E. T. Trites, and Mr. Fred Wilbur ol the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, but I believe they are both con
valescent now.

zland, spent Friday Ind* Saturta ®i?to 
ng the Misses McSweeney.
Mrs. C. B. Northrop a

■Jtxassz'
Mr. and Mrs. De F

5- wn, visit-

and children and Miss 
a few weeks visiting friendsNorthrop, are spent 

on the tit. John rive№ Todd came 
with her tri

Mr. Charles Bobbins has gone to Chicago to visit 
the~World’s Fifr.

The Misses Whitlock remain until September at

(ГНОМ AX OCCASIONAL COBBK8FONDEMT. )

», Prevents the attacks of Fever 
hole system.
ngton’s is the original and genu- 
оц gettlngSHnningten’s—Whole- 
t. All ReUll Drugglstt sell it

re were two banjo

DISINFECTANT.t, Montreal.
The Best Disinfectant Made.

Price 250.
the proceeds

CROCKETT. COR. PRINCE88 
& SYDNEY.Mr. F. D. White returned home a few days ago 

from a tour through the province.
The young people have organized a singing glass 

to take place every Saturday evening in the Method. 
1st church, Mr. C. W. White acts as leader of the 
singing and Miss Dora M. White as organist.

Miss Maud McLean and Miss Flora Marsh went 
to St. John by May Queen on Monday last.

Miss Annie L Gunter is visiting her

TAB MOUTH, N. B.

COVER YOUR LEGSBACK VILLE. Mrs. George McSweeney who has been visiting 
at her home in Summerslde P. E. Island, returned 
for a lew days, on Thursday.

Arise Clark of Medway, Mass., who has been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Marr, of Betsford street, returned 
home on Monday.

f Pboubbss is for sale in Sackville at ( has.Moore’s 
Bookstore. In Middle Sackville by E. M Meerill.l

Aue. 24,—Mrs. Wm. Knight of Moncton is visiting 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. W. H. Harrison, Main street.

Mrs. Webb has moved from the house lately 
pled by her on Weldon street, to Mr. Copp’s new 
cottage on Esquire street.

Dr. Thos. B. Moore of Edlnboro, is the guest of 
his uncle, Capt. Charles Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. Stevens ol Truro have been visiting 
their daughter, Mrs. 8. Taylor, for a few days.

Mrs. 8. Greenfield, of Amherst, spent Sunday 
with her niece Mrs. Charles Ford.

Miss Eleanor Wood gave a boating party on 
Saturday evening, In honour of her friend Miss 
Hols lead.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. George snd Mrs. Eaton went 
to Moncton on Ssturd

Miss Lizzie Cahill 
have returned from the Cape.

Miss Winnie Trueman of Somerville, Maze., Is 
spending » few weeks at Prof. Smith’s.

Mrs. Sidney Hunton has gone to Fredericton to 
visit her father, Dr. Smith.

Dr. snd Miss Stewart have returned from their 
trip to Nova Scotia.

Dr Borden preached in the baptist church on 
Sunday, Rev. Mr. Warren being in St. Martins.

The many lriends of Miss May 
spent last winter m Sackville,) will reg 
that she is seriously 111 at her home in Bi

Mi. and Mrs. Borden and children have returned 
from Nova Scotia, where they have been visiting

—WITH-----
Mr.

t Pilgrim Pants.I Feel Better” parente Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Gunter, and Miss Gertie and Miss 

Ado. В_ТЬ. ,ші ne., of ,b. de.th of Mr. *" M''
cZZlV' M"KI’1, ,,b‘c5 pUce “ “-Helene, Re,. F. C. Wright, wile end child of Beever Hnr. 
С.Шог.,1., —» received here !... week with regret „ce„,lf ,iemd Mr. w„,bf. petent, Mr. end 
by his numerous old friends. Mr. McKlel who is a Mrs. E. J. Wright.
son of the late Mr. Wm. B. McKiel, went to Cali- Mr. Wm. Taylor who is studying dentistry 
fornia a number of years ago in quest of health. His Boston Dental college is spending his hoiid

have the sympathy of a large circle of friends. visiting Mr. W. B. Taylor.

“ЖАІЇЇЇЇІ'Г M1” ,і.Т,І5,м,в,’,г^ГрЬ55Л1' ■'оЬь-aorth end' "
.tora,,pfXd"i“.ï.«"enkVhSd."h.,Sun,'d Ьот" »Й51?Й5,mÏÏd55!m!Wbïït u *
“ÏÏtÏFÎo^ Wh2nl.ToMUuLÏ N. 8., I.th. CnPj; Hlrem, D.

•мїїгай'коїїй; NrtmiLr «‘«piSd DrtRhB^K&?r.h^,‘nrdhe“Cï,rr&,n,.r.C.l.
Ье”м voHfriSSÎ.hirt, “ ”,p,C,ed “-'«Z-»" «P««ed home In . fe. deje.
Ch^,nH,fi5?i".m°r8t' J°^' “ ‘Ь- *■* “MU, Knhin.cn-,

....,MXE,h’i Dolton, of Bt. ■tobnn.vi.Mn^ie.

__ ______ Mr. Wm. Durost, of Rockland, Maine, came home
BT. GEOBGE. by May Queen on Saturday.

---------- Miss Fiosele ticribner csine up from St. John for
l/o^.T " tor Bt' a"°t" “ -,0re »' ‘•ЮГй'.ГЬ.А.СМ.В. Nome, echno,

Auo.B.-Mr. John Mile., 8t. John, end Mr. P. KaroS**!. c2 8*t“rd‘7 ЄІ“'““ hto 
GUImor, Montreal, are the guests of Hon. A. H. snd Mr. Leslie E." Wright snd Mr. Burt Farrh re-
Mrs. Glllmor. turned from LubecjMstne via "Star” on Saturday.
^Mrs^J. button Clark and family are summering vtait’to І^’ип1и^8илв*1,в retarned lrom

The Mines Ryan’s, St. John, are visiting Mrs. Mr. Gordon B. Knight went to his school at Cum-
McGratton. berlan

Mrs. Hinds 
Stephen.

Notwithstanding the heavy rain on Monday even
ing, there was a very good attendance at the enter
tainment given in Synott’s hall tor the benefit ol t іе 
W.C.T.U. Those who took pert were Mrs. 8.
Johnson, Mrs. E. O’Brien, Mrs. Frank Hibbard,

B~‘" - *“
Miss Mary McGration м visiting Woodstock.
Miss McArdle who has been spending a 
me with Mrs. Frawley leaves lor her hoi 

Calais on Wednesday.
The banns between Miss Jennie 8 

Ç. Henessey were published In the R.
Sunday morning.

GREENWICH.

Merun down and out of 
take a few bottles of

PEPTONIZED 
ORTER. ~

Short
■

Order Notice.
Of Best Canadian, Scotch 

and Irish Tweeds.
No at, no pay.

•d. Bénéficiai alike to ft 
Id. It strengthens the 
is an appetite, aids dl- ф 
/Igorates the.system, a 
loctor about It. It’s і 
iry one. TRY IT. V
PTONIZED PORTER CC. LTD.
OVA SCOTIA CANADA. A
ell it

S

■У-
snd Miss Beatrice Trueman P. P. CO., 38 № SI.,

ST. JOHN, N.B,
49“Agents wanted in every town in the Maritime 

Provinces to take orders for ns. Liberal terms to 
live men.

les
Cm

Lillie Bacon in 
imeron, Portland, 
ke at Mr. Wm.

Ogden. The advent ol a rain storm Just at that hour 
served to dampen the proceedings somewhat; but 
the party passed oil pleasantly.

Among the visitors in town last week week '
Hon. W. 8. Fielding, D. C. Fraser, J. D. 
Gregor, M. P. P., Warden McDougall.

Bev. James Can-others, of Now Glasgow, occupi
ed the pulpit of St. Andrew’s Church on Sabbath 
evening last.

The Liberal Picnic came oft at Rustlco Beech on 
ftMay. Quite a large number of ladles graced the 
field with their presence. A fine day made It pos
sible for a large crowd to attend. Brenda.

MAIDS Chipman, (who 
ret to hearw Me-MADE ridgetown.

IPLUMP Mr. Borden's friends.
Miss Cogswell has returned from Parreboro where 

MrehWoodworthDdll>er * ,ew ^У8 wllh her friend. 
Miss Lsura Phinney has returned to Dorchester 

where she is teaching.
Mrs. Ned Dobson left on Saturday for a short visit 

to New York.
Mr. Foster

AND

1ROSY. DALHOUSIH.d Bav, on Saturday.
Mr. J. Wallace Farris of St. Martin’s Seminary, 

It spending his vacation with his father L. P. Farris
! of Brooklyn, left last week for St.

■- John, is visiting his son, Mr. R.

b"n ,1"*-
«ЙХЇЮі'й^1’ v,r,”> - "",l-8 h"

Miss Jennie Estabrooks, of St. John, Is the guest 
of her cousin, Miss Daisy Estebrooks, at the Bruna-

Mr. Aubrey Smith has returned to Troro 
vacation of two weeks.

The Misses Carrie and Flora 
Dorchester on Tuesday.

Dr. Ryan, of Paris, Is 
Fred Rvan.

Mr. *. Day, of Boston, Is spending 
with hie aunt, Mrs. G. E. Ford.

^Phoorhss „is for sale in Dalhouele by Dugald
іuttner’s Mr. A.L. Gunter, with bis sister Dannie and Miss 

Emma Orchard spent Sunday with Mr. Alonso 
Fowler, Lskevlew, Washademosk. Tablkr-

A well-known Berlin physician states : bro 
“A healthy stomach i. chotar. proof." Æ£!5S«lUm""b,‘‘"

K. D. C. will restore А“Я0.5гїм;іо“мїі«и,°,1,ег d"",bt"J 

Æ' ^ your stomach to Mr. aod Mrs. C. H. Clerks, hare clo«d their cot-
£Ш ^ healthy action, and the L*dge-“d "* now “ their hom"

fortify you against 55'n. Junes Mttoh.il ta vl.ttto. 8t. John.
Cb”1”*- , I wï1ïÆvïiÆsiobs.'ad^kM*b«i -d

Free sample mailed „ Mr. Fred MaeNlchol, went td» St. A
to any eddreaa. K. D. ЇЯВЛ&І^АЇЬЯа *""" "

C Com nan v IJmitod Mrs Waterbary awl Ml«e Ethel awl Master W01 leN«gS^ N S СтПі^і ^ • to
«•W Ulasgfow, N. S., Canada, or 127 State Master Arthur Chipman, ta enjoying a cruise of і
§U Boston wÎSk о®6118 Hwninton cruiser Curlew.- ’ aoeton» 1 Mrs. Gregg’s old friends gave her a pleasant wel.

come on hw return from British Columbia, where 
she has made her home for severid yea*.

Aue. 22.—Mr. R. Blackball spent a conple of 
days in Bathurst last week.

Miss Bessie Johnson, who has been spending her 
at her home here, left last Thursday for

Miss O’Brien, Mtas Meahsn, Bathurst, and Miss“ігг: гтд»Гіа,к"'
PICTOU. hoiid»У»

HaULSION New
kJPHOuRxee is for sale ln Plctou by James Mc-

Piorou, Aue. 21it.—Mus Sadie Yorston of Truro, 
is visiting Mrs. John Yorston, Beecher’s Road.

Miss Agnes Baxter, Hall Bax, is the guest of Mrs. 
Stewart.

Rev. A. Falconer and family, have arrived home 
after spending a few weeks visiting friends in Cepe 
Breton.

Mtas Maggie Grant ofSpringhlll, was visiting at 
Mrs. Stewart’s, last week.

Quite a number attended Tennis tea on Saturday 
afternoon which was given by Mtas Brown and Щіе

\Anderson went to
Штжrnott and Mr. 

C. church on 
Max.

suiting his brother, Mr. -V-‘■Igorous growth, 
>aee, and такеє 
d ailing children 
d healthy.

thift
the summer

Mмп.щттттIberie, Haddow (■Mr. Herbert Archibald has resigned his position Snfta, Sure, and Painless.

!Pn-.’ft*0** WUfoa snd Mrs. Youny are Painless Corn Extractor—ths great sure-pop cure— 
roending tb# summer at their old home, "Sunny acts ln this way. It makes no sore spotsTsaf*, acts
'l&Lln^n,. of Germany, U visiting MlnAgne.

-

has retunwd from OampheU- 

Mist Bonssenn, whohne beanyjstataH^hm|^an^,
Mrs. M

m
i^-^taàift^Éfh'if.'iriiiuî’«taa^iièi » mÉÊÊÊÊÊÊSSU
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Skinners Carpet Wareroohs.

Look * this Offer !
мплш Bums.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL OPENED.fCorrmuKD noi Furl Раєж.]

SaSgSKaSgS

Я.Г^ГЖйГ''" 
S,Kr"'%“"' *bm ‘Ml"'

Fancy Trimming Braids. XThis Week,
ENGLISH

Navy Blue and Black

ALL-WOOL

N
.

The Ramsdell Patent Bow Pole ats

f>ll early and don’t get disappointed as stock is limited.

Stock in all Departments Complete.
HEAVY NETTED LACE,

FRBDBBIC TOW.
4 to to inches wide, for 

Skirt and Waist Trimming.

'-I [Рвоовквв is for sale in Fredericton by W. T. H. 
Fenety and J. II. Hawthorne.]

Afti 23.—The St. Mary's episcopal church was 
pretty wedding on Thursday last, 
. Hubbard, manager of the Kings-

DRESS SERGES.) A. O. Skinnerthe scene ol a
when Mr. W. W

creamery, and Miss Annie Gregory, of this 
married. Although there were no invited Which hold their color, with

stand the Rain or Fog and 
make up a most StylisH and 
Durable Costume.

city were
guests the church was full of people. The bride 
looked most charming in a neat travelling costume. 
She was attended by her sister, Miss Mamie Gregory, 

received the necessary support DEV KID GLOVES. Charles Dickens’ Complete Works—15 vole
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $4.50

while the groom 
from Mr. Allan Wilmot, Belmont. After the cere
mony the bridal party drove to Fredericton Junction, 
where the happy couple boarded the C. P- It- ex
press tor Halifax, followed by the best wishes ol 
their friends. The presents were unusually numer
ous and beautiful. Mrs. Hubbard will receive in

&c., &c.
additional.

(
Samples Mailed to any Address.

town next Week.
A large party of young folks, chaperoned by Mrs. 

Sawyer went uown river in a steam launch, Satur
day afternoon, and had tea at one of the many 
beautiful spots along the river, and returned in the 
evening, making the party one of the most pleasant 
ol the season. The same afternoon, another party, 
chaperoned by Mr*. Bailey, went in canoes to the 
Nashwaaksls picnic grounds, where they had lea, 
and enjoyed a paddle on the beautiful little stream.

m a-ïixîS!s«!£:»5£SïS
. &ЯЙ.ЇЙ °m'„ Annie Cnrmen. .bn .... .pen, .,Le 1.., J,„

JÜËTI^SStSSS Y°rl,> “ ОГ ‘"міи'міпїі? ЇЇ-ЖЇіКЇ'І. P-1--
Mr.nndMn, Ed. Peter, b... ««mod the VS^М?» btiоГсьЖ- am .vmmenng 

гЛ£ЙЇ-01 '• b'r “мЛ'е'піе Menbn. enteruined . ie. nf ber

“ rb’“i”g "К'сЕВи&іГ.^іпеЬІ. T.cnüon in Batb- 
° ‘ -4>r»edlrom hi. fl.bing exenr- urn, <ÿg£ bSiJ."а''^Mon °lLмЙлїїГі

Bank at Sydney. Inteb Noe.

WOODSTOCK.

sale in Woodstock by Mrs.[Progress is for 
John Loane & Co.l 

Auo. 22 —Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sjostedt have the 
sympathy of their large number of friends in their 
sudden bereavement in the death of their little

L

Й daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. В. B. Manner entertained a number

dimly lit by the rays of a new moon.
Miss Crookshank, George street, enteruined a 

few friends most pleasantly Friday evening.
The Tennis Tournament is taking place this week 

and is not yet finished. The courts present a lively 
the hand of the R. C. В. I. being present and

of their friends on Friday evening, in honor of their 
guest, Miss Morehouse, New York. The spacious 
drawing rooms were beautifully decorated with » 
profusion of flowers. The evening passed merrily 
with dominoes, whist and dancing for-amusements. 
Supper, consisting of many delicacies, was served 
about eleven o'clock. Mrs. Manzer received her 
guests in a dress of black and heliotrope silk, and 
was assisted by Miss Morehouse, who looked very 
pretty in a charming toilette of primrose yellow silk 

pe silk and lace trimmings. Those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wellington Belyea, Mr. and Mrs. R. Ernest 
Holyoke, Miss Markee (St. Stephen), Miss Bell 
(St.John), the Misses Jordan, Miss Duncan, Miss 
Allan, Miss Griffith, Messrs A. D. Holyoke, Clark, 
Wilson (Halifax), Melllsh, Manzer, Kirkpatrick 
and Comben.

*1*%^ v.
the bill.

Mr. Alex Fowler, of St. 
at Westfield hotel.

Mrs. E. R. Em 
spending the last
°Mrs. Shires, of St. John, and Mrs. Wood, of New 
York, who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. William 
Fisher, have returned home. Butter cur.

CAMPBELL TON.

(Progress is for sale in Campbell ton at the -tore 
of A. B. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealt r in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, fhmlture, carnage* and 
machinery.]

August, 23.—On Saturday last, a very pleasant 
excursion was given by Miss Nellie Williams to a 
few of her friends. The party sailed in the after
noon to Point la Garde returning in the evening 
having thoroughly enjoyed the day. Among those 
present were : Miss Alice Norval, Miss Sarah Mil
ler, Miss Maud Johnson, Miss Sophie Milligan, St. 
John; Miss Ethel Metzler, Moncton; MitsFlome 
Brown, St. John; Mrs. Gordon Molt, Panama; 
Messes. W.J. Williams, W. J. Duncan. Thomas 
McDewitt, F. W. Brown and D, J. Bruce.

The many friends of Mr. Thomas W. West, are 
more than pleased to see him home after an absence 
of over six years in Minnesota. U. S.

Mr. McCatheren of Fredricton, is sojourning in 
Campbelltown, for a week.

Miss Copps and Miss Craig of Newcastle, are 
visiting friends in town.

Mr. Lyons, general passenger agent of the I. C. 
It., Moncton, spent Sunday in Campbelltown, en 
route to Metis, P. (j.

Dr. Bourqunc, of Moncton, was a welcome visitor 
in our midst on Sunday and Monday last.

Miss Eliza Barberie, of Dalhousie, was a guest at 
the McIntyre House on Saturday last.

Mr. Murray of Newcastle, registered at the Royal

SHEDIAC CAPE.
; \ John, is spending a week

merson and family, who have been 
two weeks at hotel Wéstficld, left

playing their most enlivening music every afternoon. 
Tea is provided both for players and visitors in the 
marnee. The gentlemen's singles is the only event 
finished. It was won by Mr. J. S. Campbell defeat
ing Mr. О. II. Sharpe in the final. Last year the 
result was the reverse, Mr. Sharpe defeating Mr.
C^issCFowîer. *New York city, who is visiting 
Mrs. Crookshank, George street, and who is an ac
complished amateur actress, is endeavoring to 
organize an amateur theatrical entertainment, and 
as we have some good local taent, a parlor treat Is 
promised, anil perhaps, a charity benefit in our
"Sis"Maggie Allen returned from a most pleas
ant visit to friends is St. John on Tuesday, to the
<ІСЙг!1 Jones r«îf‘eWoddstock, is visiting his sister, 

ker Fisher,^during the tennis tournament, 
ones is one of Woodstock's crack plavers.

Mr. R. F. Randolph and Prof. W. K. Halt left

where he will Otit upon bliMKB professor of 
Ci.n Bank
of Hali|g$There, has'returned

(Xrÿ i\ In ujw», «Spammer 
|Ч*й£&2иЗм» Tilton* Mr. ■GÇfftÇa- F.

“ ІіІм^АппІе Colter of 6t. aiephep end He. Don- 
ham and two sons ofPurtUnd, Me., are visiting Mr. 
and'Mrs. G 1

'7*** abqbsex

Ado. 24.—A number of liberals, faithful to their 
party's platform and obedient to their leaders' cal’, 
attended the Blair-Davls-Fieldlng demonstration at 
Moncton Monday evening notwithstanding the ter
rific wind and rain storm which swept over this 
section of the country- The short-comings of **fin<« 
weather Christians’* are magnified in their own eyes 
an bunilrt d fold when the valor of those who braved 
the elements, ef that wretched night, rather than 

pportnnity of paying homage to the 
naritime liberalism is considered. Some 

remained in Moncton rather than brave the journey 
homeward while others came by rail to Shed lac, 
only to encounter high tides, broken trees and other 
obstacles rendered invisible by reason o' the stygian 
darkness characteristic of the night.

Tonight the regular monthly social of the choir 
guild of St. Martin's church, was held at tne resid
ence of Mr. G. Welling. On these occasions Rev. 
A. F. Burt is master of ceremonies, and complaints 
of uninteresting evenings are exceeding rare. 
Music, indoor games and the consideration of In
teresting matters were the features of the evening 
and factor In the formation of a powerful and effici
ent choir.

Mrs. W

We have no premium that is so great a bargain as our Set ot Dickens in 16 volumes ; 
handsome cloth binding, plain large print with 257 illustrations. This set of books il' 
listed at $16. but usually sells for the bargain retail price $7.60. Our price to old or 
new subscribers wth a years subscription is $6.50.1 with heliotro

Thackeray’s Complete Works—to vole.
Given for one newer renewal subscription end$2.90 addltlonil.

Thsckersy’e works, _
10volumes, handsome- f * 
ly bound in cloth,libr
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90 
is an unequalled offer.
We do not think it will 
last long because our 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
the same figure. The 
retail bargain priceis 
usually $6.00. The 
set is listed at $10.00.
Given tor one new or 
renewal subscription 
and $2.90 additional.

miss the o
: Leaders of m

І
^Mrs. Henr^Nesles and children are the guests of

Mrs. Scovil Neales is the guestofher mother,Mrs. 
A. B. Bull ' ,

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Holyoke left for Bathurst on 
Friday evening.

The Misses Murphy, St. John, are 
their brother, T. M. Murphy, C.P. R.

Rev. W. O. Raymond, Mrs. Raymond and family 
of tit. John, are the guests of Col. Raymond, \\ ood-
BlMise Sharp left for British Columbia last week. 

Miss Gertrude Stephenson is spending a few
W M r * A • E/W Usimre turned to Halifax on Wednes-

"ifrre. Robert, Montreal, to the guest ol her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Winslow.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Guy Smith returned from 
their continental tour on Tuesday. , , „ ,

Mr. Ernest Mellish of Merchants Bank left for 
his holidays on Wednesday morning.

The Misses Belyea of St.John, who have been at 
Rev. C. T. Phillips for some time, have returned 
home, Miss Nan being much improved in health.

Elaine.

Ц
Ї

Iі Mrs. 
Mr. J

Wal

I * the guests of

Villlam R- Wood and Miss Ruth Batemen, 
are spending a few weeks, visiting friends at Old 
Orchard Beach, Me.

Mrs. E. V. Godfrey, ot Dorchester was the guest 
f Miss G. C. Haunington, at Rose cottage on tiun-

Messrs H. A. Scovil, James McQueen, Dwiiel 
McQueen end others journeyed to Moncton on Mon- 
day to attend the liberal meeting.

Mrs. 8. Hanington, Miss Annie Hanlngton and 
Miss Mills returned from a short visit to Prince 
Edward Island on Monday's boat.

Mrs. A. E. Page, of St. John, who have been vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Harshman, re umed home

MtosSylvia Mills, Miss Ida Elliott and Miss 
Emma Welling were visiting in Moncton tiunday 
and Monday of this week.

Miss Jessie McLellan has returned from a lengthy 
stay in Woburn, Mass.

Mrs. F. Sleeves, of Dorchester, Mass., who has 
been visiting here returned home on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. llewson, of Moncton have 
been sojourning here this week, the guest of Mr.
a°Mr! FreÜ" McFadz'en,’of "St. John, is visiting his

lion. Judge Hanington paid another visit

Rev. A. F. I 
nic and drive

vounte

s

Auu. 23.—Mrs. and Mise Fairweathcr of Monc
ton, are't^e guests ' of Mr. C. U. Fairwèather,

юпїof-^ipringfield, spent a part of last 
week with his son. Dr. G. 11. Raymond.

Mrs. F.jW. Arnold entertained a few friends at 
her residence, Clinch avenue, on Thursday evening. 
The guests wtre Dr. and Mrs. G. II. Raymond, 
Mayor and Mrs. Montgomery Campbell, Miss 
Campbell, Fredericton, Mr. and Mrs. G. II. Moore

Clinch aven
Mr. Raym В H EDI AC.

Shcdiac at R. W.J Progress is for sale in 
Auercomby and Fred Inglis.] 

tiu Bui ас, Auo. 22.—On Wednesday evening Mrs. 
Lawton entertained a number of her friends at her 
pretty home on Main St. Mr. and Mrs. Lawton 
make an ideal host and hostess so it goes without 
saying that all present enjoyed themselves Immense-

last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. McKenna and daughter of Qui- *the Misses Robertson, R. II. Arnold and D. U. 

Fairweathcr.
Miss Bessie Uazen went to St. John on Saturday, 

to stay a few dais with her friend, Mrs. William 
Eatough.

Rev. E. J. and Mrs. Grant, Mr. W. II. and Mrs. 
Grant, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. While and J. S. 
Tritrs were in St. Martins last weé|c, attending the

bee, Miss Emma Elhatton, Miss Gertie Elhatton 
and MFs Minnie O’Keelie had a short but pleasant 
trip to Dalhousie on Monday last.

The Mieses Elhatton wh 
month with friends in towi

J*ohn White is on a business trip to St. Jc 
Mr. tihaw of Halifax, spent a few days in U 

bellton a few days last week.
Miss Annie Nadeau of Dalhousie, was t 

ol Mrs. Henry McIntyre on Saturday last.
Mrs. E. McKenna and little daughter of Quebec, 

of Mrs. Dan O’Keefe foi a couple

r
ly. here on

und a lew friends enjoyed a pic- 
to Casie’s cape on Tuesday. The 
ather was the only drawback ^eu-

Miss Btoke returned to her home in Charlotte
town on Tuesday,

Mrs. J. L. Newman, accompanied by her little 
son Willie, spent Sunday with friends in Мопс-

The popular elocutionist, Miss Annie Louise 
White, who made her first appearance before a 
Shediac audience last Thursday evening, was greet
ed by a full house. She was very ably assisted by 
Miss Mabel Wilson of Moncton, and Miss Laurie 
Deacon, of Shediac. Miss White spent some days 
at the Weldon House, the guest of Mrs. J. L. Bene
dict.

MUS Evans and Miss Gertie Evans, accompanied 
by little Miss Hazel.Tait, are spending a lew week

r been spending a 
ned to Bathurst,

1
;niug we

the guest IYELSVORD. (/. C.
' baptist convention.

Mrs. E. L. Parkins and daughter Flossie, St. 
John, are boarding at the Depot House.

rMrs. Norman Sinclair und her sister, Miss Wier, 
are the guests of Misses Morrison, Maple Grove. 

Miss Williams of Roxbury, Mass., is visiting Miss

Auu. 24.—NlUs Elsie Hanford, who has been 
spending the past fiw daya .with Mrs. Arnold at 
Maplewood, returned to the city on Tuesday.

Miss Ada Bayard and Mias DeVeber, ol St. John, 
are expected in Welsford this week. They will be
the guests of Mr*. Robert Bayard. •— ----------r--------------- • . .

The Wei-ford Young Men’s Improvement Society Rcv. Mr DeSoyres who will be In Welsford, when

ZT.ZSSZZ XEEF ЛігТ—

city on Mond.y, .fier .pending a few d.y. w.tb bv 8
friend, nl Wel.lord. MU. Kill Andenon I.

Mr. William Armnron* ha. relumed home after Elmwood. >nd ШМЬг1,

* cone.,, will Wend,
probably tube place in Vicloria ball. in this place. __

!. were the guests ol 
of days this week.

Mr. James Alexander went down to 
.athurst on Saturday returning Monday.
A large number attended the Union ti. 8. picnic 
Charlo on last Thursday and a most delightful

âirfwîPA.**Mowftt entered the bicycle race in

^Dr^Brindamou^eojoyed a brief visit to Gaspe. 
Mr. Harry Bray went to Halifax on Saturday Hat. 
Miss Mina Farrer, who spent her holidays in 

Fredericton and Harcourt, returned home this

f hie home in

to
diElla Roes.

Mrs. Daniel Moore and two daughters ol Cam
bridge, Mass., are visiting Mrs. George. Dry den, 

Mrs. J. M. Kinnear gave another of her delight-

NEW BRUNSWICK-
Third Amnuml

Moore of Edln.
burgh, were in town last week.

Mr- Fred McFadgcn of tit. John, is spending
ll 1Mr?\VіU Moore, druggist, ot Woodstock, is visit- 
__g his old home. , , .

Mrs. Atkinson, who has been in Boston for several 
months with her invalid son, returned last week.

Our usual August gale visited us on Monda» 
night, and as a result our pretty beach is a scene of

°Мев8Ге. D. L. Harper and Mr- Blois Harper went 

to P. E. Island, on Monday.

Provincial Exhibition,b. Merritt, Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, Miss Call, 
(Newcastle,) Miss Montgomery, (Toronto,) Miss

D?! Mm. O H. 
Raymond went to their home on Saturday evening 
for an informal dance. Mrs. Raymond lias been

A very pleasant evening was spent by all. Ihere 
Mrs! WML Morel;t.ЛМ Гand Tlrs” AC RoberLs,m

SirÂÆoito’"”'o&Tma «d "jmbj.Mb

aistsMSK- Su о'.м.
M<kIr!V!k. Armstrong and Miss 
John, spentkSunday in Sussex, the
C MreVw C°Pitfiel«l and children. St. John, are

ТіКйгмяї.ь.

ьіе,г-.и„гь.їіАлГ,г*;іь
- number of people went from here to attend 
'"“■aS.m.Wffiin* reUUT-InB..

morning.
The K. C. bazaar will

Eeautitol silver stand'wlth sugar bowl and cream

e&KK üi.pXudcœ:
silver cream pitcher, Mr. George V ermette, hand
some sofa cushion, Mr John Ryan, gold watch.

Miss Bessie McKenzie is visiting her friend. Miss 
Sadie Somerhy at Oak Bay, P. Q. X »®la.

and severalclose tonight і— 
Mrs. A. J. Venue FOR 1893.

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF

Agricultural Society, - - 
. - District No. 34r.

visiting Miss Johnston at 

St. John, are

1
BALIBBURY.

Auu. 23.—Mias Martha Barnes, has returned from 
St. John,uliere she spent a week.

Miss Daviaon, of Halifax, Mrs E Taylor, of 
Moncton and Mr Bert Taylor, of Halifax, spent Fri-

BATHVBST.

( Рвошікнв is for sale In Bathurst atMcGinley's 
Grocery store.1

(FROM AM OCCASIONAL CORBBSVONDBNГ.)
Auo. 23.—The dance given by Mrs. 8. Bishop 

last week, was a delightful affair. Her house being 
admirably adapted to entertaining, both Mrs. Bis
hop and her daughter made charming hostesse’s. 
The guests were: Mis. Napier. Mrs. Bearer 

Mrs. H. Bishop, Mrs. McCullough,

Tuesday,
Wednesday, 

and Thursday.
September 19, tdO and. Si.

Щі

BAIE VERTE. a day with Mrs A L Wright.
Mrs A E Titus, returned this morning from Мопс- 

visiting ber aisver, Mrs C
22.—Miss Maggie Goodwin, is visiting 

friends in Sackvillc.
Miss Alice Ogden, of Sackville, is in town visiting

toR, where she was
McCarthy. o .

Mrs Ruftis Smith and Miss Smith spent Sunday in

ng, St. 
of Miss

--------AT-------
Mrs. A. Logan and Mrs. Stafford, of Amherst, 

in town on Thursday. m Moncton.
Mrs. McMurray, returned on Monday from tiaek- 

ville, where she has been visiting for several weeks.
Miss Ella Smith, is visiting in Bt John.

■Mrs C L Moore, spent a few days in tit

FREDERICTON, N. B.(Ottawa),
Madame Le fleur, Mrs. W. Bishop, Mrs. Townsend 
(Boston), MissesDuplisse (Ottawa),Duclan, Burns, 

Messrs. Le fleur (Ottawa), A. J. IL
Mr. and Mrs. Silas M. Hicks, ol Summcrside, P. 

E. 1. were the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Black on Fri- and Rameriel.
Stewart, Dr. Bishop, Fresher (Ottawa), H. Bishop, 
Napier, T. 8. Adams (Boston), Baraconla, Tabor, 
George Bishop (Montreal), Draper, T. E. Adum„ 
(New York).

The Misses Burns gave another of their delightful 
teas on Thursday, at which all our fairest dames and 
.daughters gathered, the ladies all looked charm- 
ing. Some unusually smart and pretty gowns being 
noticeable. Miss Burns received in pale green silk, 

. The Invited

John last

*A*t МЇГКВАТ. JOHN A. CAMPBELL

I Sg3£5KF=B£
week. ?

Mrs. Hiram Coup left for home on Friday. 
Miss Black, of Amherst, is visiting at Mrs.

Goodwin’s, Tidnlsh.
Mr. Frank Black, of Sackville, was in town on Master Ned McCarthy of Moncton, is visiting 

MMrAand Mrs! A. Smith, are visiting in P. B. 

І8Щяв Bessie Holstead returned to Moncton last 

^Initiations jire '.outlifor a party this ^enfog^st

I the  ̂races Friday.
Mrs. Joseph Read, went to St. John on Wednes.

town on Sunday,

returned from Cape Torincntine on Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. James butherland, of Aulac,

Mr. David M. Jordan
of Edmeston, N. Y.

Colorless, Emaciated, Helpless
HOOD'S

Miss Emma ia a pretty pink crepe 
guests included Mrs. H, Bishop, Mrs. 8. Adams 
(New York). Mrs. Townsend (Boston), Mrs. 8. 
Bishop, Mrs. F. J. Barry, Mrs. J. White, Mrs. 
McCullough, Mrs.P.J. Burns the Misses Vail, J. 
Burns, Rameriel. Gertie Meahan, Carmen, Blahop,

Goo .win,
Oldest Picture In England.

The oldest pieture in England » the 
portrait ol Chaucer, who died in 1W2, 
which was probably painted in Uie low 
Countries about twenty years before hie 
death. It was discovered in a lumber 
garret in the house in which Cromwell was 
born, at Huntingdon, by bir Richard 
Phillips, in 1802.

The celebrated collector, Count Tru- 
chens, conceived that it was first painted in 
water colors, and then afterward in oils for 
preservation ; and he certified that the name . 
Chaucer, in the background, wan laid on 
with the painting. ' ........

The next portrait in point ol antiquity it 
that of King Henry lV., who began to 
reign in 1400, and in the property ol the 
Earl ol Oxford, and kept in Hampton Court, 
in Herefordshire. .

Hon g!e. Foster Is at the Depot house today, 
fc КЬЇЇЇІРЛЇЇЬ. I- Moncton on 

T“Mft.nntn*ton^to Philadelphia І. ГІМНмЬЯ

Made the Heat of It.
Ethel;—It was very embarrassing to

day when I got into the car and found Mr, 
Trotter there. I was engaged to him this 

but hadn’t spoken to him since we

t0Mre. Burgess of Apohaqui, is visiting 

КирГсп”сіміге now*the order of the day. A few davs

SiSSiSSït
сЬГ"°.м“їі«гГиЇСЯ?Ml» H.rri. of
Amhcrat. b«vc come to »t«y wllbui for. few weeks. 

Ml» Prescott вате . ТСГ7 pleasant party on
Кп47.г,й;™,»:мі.гла..-й0тьй«)
й‘“. K» M'X: .йПійЖай'Рй?.
cott, Messrs. Copp, Scovil, Gdpp.

Miss Alice Read is visiting at Ti

here, the A. Complete Cure by
SARSAPARILLA.

This is from Mr. D. M. Jordan, a re- 
of the most re- summer, 

got back to town.
Maud What did you do?
Ethel -.—Well, I made the best of it, and 

let him pay my fare.

tired farmer, and one 
spected citizens of Otsego Co., N. Y.

“ Fourteen years ago I had an attack of 
gravel, and have since been troubled will

a.,,. . , . Liver and Kidneys

departure Mrs. F. J. Barry gave a most enjoyable j look(jd тоге цке a corpse than a living being.
^mTs!1 W^ffelhan'îeaves soon for Halifax, where JjgJe ® appetite ^and ^wa^badTy emaciated

ВіадевріГівяя eB,„X"S.№

ляпала, Н’ш

f the
TBACADICK N. В.

Auu. 22.—Master Frank Loslcr, and James Roblc- 
h»r«', I understand are to take a course of study 
at tit. Joseph's college.

Mr Walsh, of the marine den*, Ottawa, to in the 
▼ 1 age.

Mrs J D Hubbard, 
ings, of Fitchbury M

Mrs C Ruddock, returns to Chatham this we«-
Master Frank Farmer, has returned to his home

-
ars ago I

walk.
Her Speciality.

George, So you like the new gover-
"'магу (hi, meter). Yee, ihe has many 
accomplishments.

George. Doe, she paint P 
Robert (hie little brother). No, bat ehe 

powders.

’ell, and Mrs E E <’um- 
e visiting at Mrs Jno. WESTFIELD.

n, Auo.23.-Mr.andMre.de Wolf Spurr and Mr. 
and Mrs. McBride arrived this morning and are 
visiting Mrs. Fred Harding.

Mita Flossie Robertson has returned from a 
ІПМгв J^tay Young, to visiting ber sister, Misa pieBasnt two weeks spent at Dlgby.
Ferguson. Jo« Kino. Mrs. Payson and daughter, Miss Jennie Payson,

----- of Fredericton, are the guests of Mrs. Payson’s
sister, M>a. Warwick.

The Misses Cushing and Scammell, who have 
been visiting Mrs. Ranklne at “InverloCky,” have 
returned home. ____________________

with Why He Wae Popmler.
■ a BIRTH.

Â i-1.
At НаІІІаУ, on the 22nd inst., to the wife of Dr. 

M. A. Carry, a daughter. _____________ ;__ms
v. ‘ЛІХЯ *c'.jT.ir Book, in Jf.ArtAwr'. Bmehm.e. 

XtAr.ry *0 King 4ml.
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ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, AUGUST 26,1893.

CLOAKS and MANTLES.which begin. .«7 beck in the fifties, in end І Д-р дЩЦУ SCARBOROUGH
the biographie, printed et the time ot Ь. I -------
appointment, .topped about 1860 or about йюнтя at ajt ажоіжут шатжж- 
the time of the aril War. After the war | me И.АСЖ.
be tuna up again ae Colonel ol a militia 

Where he waa during the war

EUCE3.
:ed as stock is limited. THEY BUN THE PRISON.

Announcement : Season ’93-994.ЖАШВА CHUBETTB CONVICT* DO AB 
THEY PL Я AB Я ІЯ QUOD.lents Complete. Bemutfd ee Whet •<

They Listen to Speeches pad Bier the Оет-
______—Keep Brraltm Hidden In Their
OU» end Object to the HmMcUma. the

oompeny.
is, apparently, a mystery.

The prisoners got onto this tact before 
anybody else, and reminded the warden of 
it at the first opportunity. He made af 
little speech to the prisoners when he took 
charge, just the same as a new, Sunday 
school teacher would to his class, bat it is 
not on record that the convicts said they 
would be good boys.

They didn’t even say it was a good 
speech, but have been going on in their 
own way ever since. They know every
thing is going on outside the walls,can 
get anything they have money to pay lor, 
can raise Cain when everything doesn’t 
suit them and kill a guard or two if they 
want to. For they have revolvers enough 
in the cells, and have no trouble in passing 
one around to a prisoner who wants to make 
a sensation for the newspapers.

They run the prison to suit themselves. 
Talking with a police inspector who used 

conducted to visit the prison occasionally to get infor-
In this state it seems to be taken tor mation from prisoners who would “squeal.” 

granted that criminal, go to prison for the he told me there wa» a perfect howl from 
benefit of their health ; that when inside the the time he went in until he came out, and 
wall, they will bear the name relation to that he could do nothing without the pals 
the warden as summer hoarders would to of the man he wanted to talk with knowing 
the proprietor of a seaside hotel. If the about it. They knew everything that hap- 
priaoner is not satisfied with ererything pened inside the prison a. well as outside
around him. it Mem. to he the duty of the They .imply go to prison for their health, 
warden to use every argument to prove The New Hampshire pruon at Concord 
that everything is all right. They, too, is run on a different plan, and the police 
want to see the boss of the institution every in this state say they are kept btuy on ac
tions and would not be bothered talking to count of the way their neighbours do thing..

of the subordinate, except perhap..as.a So, when anyone who ha. really been in 
millionaire at a summer hotel would talk to prirent,-* prison not conducted as a 
one of the potters, only that there wopld Mamaobuaetts, thoroughly satisfied with 

contempt and condescension in his share ol it, .the people are horrified 
the tone ol the prisoner. eepecmllydf they believe the victim to have

Everybody in St. John who has ever been innocent of the crime, 
been to Boston knows Deer Island” you X remember when Tommy Caftan, the 

it coming up the harbor ; it is one Of alleged dynamiter, arrived in Lowell last

їїгГІГїЯбаВїСГЛІї
all about everything about the time they lea he told startled hi, listeners, yet he had 
nass that point. So the big brick buildiHfck not gone through any more hardships than 
and the fields, the potato gardens, thé those who were with him. There was no 
shade trees and A those other attractive grumbling about watered fish chowder there, 
feature, have only te be called to mmd to no min.trel shows, nor Sunday schori 
bring the picture back. speeches by the worden. The prisoners

Well, at the present time there are over only wanted to get out and would have 
1700 visitors ati Deer Island. They are : thought twice before taking chances on 
spending the summer, but have no anxiety going back again.
about thieves breaking into thei^wintey, Callan was a good natured, unassuming 
residences while they are away, something Irishman, whp left Lowell for England in 
which is troubling other summer boarders 1887. intending to go on to Ireland to visit 
at Newport and such resorts. his native town. That was the year of the

Deer Island is very much crowded, so Queen’s jubilee and all the country was 
much so that the cooking department made excited over dynamite scares. Callan and 
wrong calculations on the eating capacity a Philadelphian named Harkins were ar- 
of the guests the other day, and when it rested, and evidence was piled up against 

time for the tables to be set for the them. They were sentenced to lo years 
fourth gang, it was found that there would imprisonment. Influential friends got Gal- 
not be enough fish chowder to go round. Ian out after he had served five years, an 

Fish chowders at Deer Island are good the middle-aged man who left in 1887 came 
-good and thick and healthy. They would back in 1893 a white haired broken-down, 
stand a little water, so some was added. old man, who gained about 20 pounds the 

The prisoners learned what had been first week he landed in America, 
done. They were indignant, and entered He wasn’t in prison for his health, 
a vigorous protest. They grumbled with R- <’■ Larsbx.

accord, and like spoiled children re
fused to eat anything if they couldn’t get 
fish chowder like other people. The sup
erintendent of the prison seems to have 

He told the prisoners 
eat what they had or nothing.

or Bonnet. The Jacket, are elre> shorterthan a TcarjgtbmeMunngJI "‘j^dsome Fur trimmed

jMk^teT^rprÆ: 5ййгагї£?г*.—*.

tinner Offleers and the Fare.

Boston, Aug. 21.—I remember an ar
ticle in Ркосвхаа sometime ago, in regard 
fVWbe friendly feeling betwAn the warden 
of Dorchester penitentiary and the pri
soners, who had formed a minstrel company 
and used to perform for the benefit of the 
warden’s friends.

The result of this, if I remember right, 
was that one ot the prisoners made keys to 
enable him to reach the outer wall. Then 
stealing some of the material used in the 
costumes of the minstrel company, walked 
through the prison to a window and lowered 
himself to the ground with the minstrel 
pandangoes as a rope.

Scabborough, England, Aüg. 12, 
Scarborough, over here on the North Sea, 
is the greatest seaside resort on the eastern 
coast of England. For vast crowds it is 
like Southport on the west, and Brighton 
on the south coast. It has been a water
ing-place tor nearly two hundred and fifty 
years. Before that good fortune, it was 
Utile else than a dreary fishing port, with 
a great, grim castle dominating hamlet 
and harbor; and a wise woman, who 
used her eyesight and other senses, was 
primarily responsible tor Scarborough’s 
transformation from obscurity to opulence 
and renown.

“Mrs. Farrow, a sensible and intelligent 
lady, who lived at Scarborough, about the 
year 1650, sometimes walked along the 
shore, and observing the stones over which 
the waters (from a cliff-side spring) passed 
to have received a russet colour, and find
ing it to have an acid taste different from 
the common springs, and to receive a pur
ple tincture from galls, thought it might 
probably have a medicinal property. Hav
ing, therefore, made an experiment herself, 
and persuaded others to do the same, it 
was found to be efficacious in some com
plaints, and became the usual physic of the 
inhabitants. It was afterwards in great 
reputation with the citizens of 
the gentry of the county, and at length 
was so generally recommended that persons 
of quality came from a great distance to 
drink it; preferring it before all others 
they had formerly frequented, even the 
Italian, French and German spaws.”

Thus runs the ancient, ungramatic but 
truthful chronicle. Dame Farrow has only 
я few lines in Scarborough local history 

These are the only 
really mean things you will find about the 
winsome eld town. The “spaw” the good 
dame discovered is a spa which has a curi- 

bistory of its own. Nearly fifty years 
after its discovery, the spa was provided 
with cisterns or wells tor collecting the 
waters. To protect these from the en
croachment ot the sea, a stout straith of 

by timbers was erected

etc Works—15 vole
nl subscription and $4.50

pm,<v$é u!^«n'onnd! ’̂l^S=n|*rg«t variety ever shown in
thousand Ready made Jackets, Capes, and l liters for Ladies Misses mid Children.

viz , upwards of Two

f
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He was never

- SATURDAY ONLY.. Ibe recollection of this incident and 
others told at the time impresses upon one 
the remarkable similarity in the way New 
Brunswick and Massachusetts prisons are

All the boy’s suits in stock of two pieces at three 

quarters what they are marked.
ill

n as our Set ot Dickens in 15 volume* » 
7 illustrations. This set of books if 
til price $7.50. Our price *o old or

SC0VIL, FRASER & C0„ 
King Street, St. John.

Works—to vole.
ptlon and$2.90 eddltlontl.

OAKYork, and

HALL.

tabooed, The bishop took the celebrate’, 
in 692, followed by the priests in 1015. 

Folygafoywas permitted by most of the 
early nations, and still obtains in the East. 
Excursion rates to the East may he obtain
ed at any shipping office. It also obtains 
in the wet, in the vicinity ol Salt 1-ake. 
Call "fit1 fifty ticket-broker’s lor reduced 
rates to Utah. In Media it was considered 

to have less than

and side resort I have found in England. The 
rich and titled who visit Scarborough seem 
to be here lor rest and health rather than 
for rounds of gaiety and fashionable enjoy
ment. Whatever may be its spell, yo

within it than a spirit of idling.

be more oughfmres, most of them narrow 
shadowy, which fumble from the hill to the 
shore. Ancient St. Ives, on the Cornish 

is like Scarborough here.
both stair and

western coast,
Many of these streets are 
thoroughfare. The roofs of all the bouses 
are like the terraces of Algiers. Most 
curious architectural bits are found half- 

Windows seem to 
over- 

lead into

ament.

no sooner
loitering and a delightful dreamful laziness 
possess you. At the great balls, concerts 
and promenades on the Cliff, all procedure 
is measured quiet and stately. There are 
no blare and flare in Scarborough. The 

Go the

bidden in tiny courts, 
have sprung through roofs ; balconies 
btig succeeding roofs ; landings 
street-doors and second story entrances of 
the same house; everywhere are potted 
flowers and ferns, vines upon trellises, 

trained across windows ; and between

a reproach for a man
wives, and it is astonishing how m- 

modern men aredustriouely some of 
striving to place themselves beyond re
proach. Mark Twain Antony waa the first 
Roman to practise bigamy, andethers took 
the matte# up with flittering success until 
forbidden by Arcadius, 398 A. D.

Shakespeare and Ben. Johnson married 
William was but

shops are shady, cool and quiet, 
whole length of Westborough, Newbor- 
ough and Eastborough street, from a high 
railway station to the gleaming sands, and 
though your stroll may have brought you 
in contact with from 20,COO to 80.000 peo
ple, you will not have heard a sound that 
would disturb the placid security of a sunny 
country church lane. It is as though the 
breeze, the sun, the sea and the gray old 
town of gray old stairs soothed the irritabil
ity and even ordinary activity of men into 
a gentle complacence and peace.

Encan L. Wakkmax.

atone bound 
around the wells. Forty years later a 

mass ol the cliff above, containing
the gables or across roofs, continual chang
ing glimpses of the foreshore show 
of kaleidoscopic color, like a huge bank of 
flowers set close to the shimmering blue of

nearly an acre of pasture land, sunk per
pendicularly lor several yards. As this 
huge mass of cliff went down, the sand 
about the straith, some distance from the 
subsiding cliff, shot up into the air to a 
height of from thirty to fifty feet, an entire 
mass nearly 100 feet broad and 300 feet 
long. The wells ascended with the straith 
and sand, but the spa itself was lost com
pletely, and was only recovered after long 
and diligent search, and great expense 
upon the part ol the inhabitants. Local 
folk-lore holds to the belief that this was 
just judgement for Scarborough’s ingrati
tude in forgetlingrits debt of obligation to 
Dame Farrow.

at a very early age. 
eighteen, and "therefore excusable, when he 
took this frightful step, while Beojamin was 
but two years older when he went thou and 
deed likewise, while the gentle spirit who is 
wasting the midnight coal-gas nailing these 
facts upon the lofty columns ol Progress 
is untrammeled by love’s thraldom and still 

his tailor a small amount. Old man

.
k

a rippling sea.
Not only is all this at your feet lor 

temptation ifvou are loitering on Castle 
Hill, but the spars of fishing smacks and 
other curious craft are like a reedy sedge 
beneath you to the south, 
the old harbor and its mossy pier : the bay 
filled with pleasure sails Hying hither and 
thither like great white birds skimming low 
along the rippling sheen of blue ; and be
yond, the steely blue of the North Sea, with 
fishing fleets at anchor in tiny patches, or 
merchant ships scudding to the Baltic and 
the north ; with now and then trailing 
plumes of smoke from distant steamers 
close and low upon the far horizon rim. 
To the north, another cove cuts into the 
high and lofty shore. Landward are moors, 
sand-dunes, ragged cliffs, hung with rank 
and trailing verdure, and cove and clitl and 
moot , stretching lar with higher and 
precipitous shores to where the North Sea 
thunders endlessly against the headlands of 
weird and dreary Robin Hood’s Bay.

All about you are the ruins of the ancient 
was once the 

Vast indeed were

-

4») -1
AVID? Then cornea

f U-J.
CASEY TAP ON MATRIMONY. owes

Parr took unto himself a wife at the age of 
one-hundred-and-twenty. He should have 
been locked up. It is said that he was 
heavily insured, but this, of course, had no 
influence upon the bride. Byron, Bona
parte, Washington and Wellington wived 

and “Babbie” Burns at

Walk Down the Corridors of 
Time for Facts snd Figures.

He Takes a
NEW BRUNSWICK

In this present day of “per cent.” 
riages, and of being married and giving in 
marriage, and being given away — and 
taken in—in marriage, it is meet that the 
trenchant fountain pen of a mammoth mind 
take up the subject of connubtalify in 
ot its various phases.

Modern scoffers are wont to say that 
business marriages do not extend back very 
far along history's corridors, except the 
unions of royal personages lor politic pur
poses ; but even as far back as the history 
of the Babylonians extends there existed a 
custom, the fundamental principle of which 
iajinalgoua to the marriages being con
stantly committed in these degenerate fin- 
de-siecle times. In those days the

assembled once

Third Amnuml

ovincial Exhibition, But after knowing Scarborough, I be
lieve had there been no Dame Farrow, and 
no “spaw ;” no earthquake and no redis
covery ; no grand Spa Saloon in the Italian- 

One of the curiosities of West Linton, Renaissance style, accommodating several 
Peeblesshire, consisted in a marble tomb- thousand people, opened by the Lord 
stone in the parish churchyard over the Mayor of London ; no spacious promen- 
grave of James Oswald, of Spittal, a adts or grand Cliff Br.dge across tie 
property among the Fentland Hills, now shadowy ravine; no grand aquarium, M.d 
Lluded in the estate of Newhall. Oswald to be the finest in the world ; no splend.d 
possessed, hall table of marble, at which orchestra of 200 jto 300 Perl“™“8; ““ 
he conducted hi. festivities. He desired broad sea-wall promenade, and no countless 
that it might be used as the monument over sheltered walks, grottoes and bower. ; and 
hi, grave, aed with this view caused an in- no h.gh-.ouodmg name, of North Chaly- 
scription in Latin to be executed on the beate and South Salt-well, that the glorious 
„hie by way of epitaph, which came into face Scarborough set. to the German ocean, 
use sooner than was expected. its finest beach tn Europe.

When going out to shoot wild ducks at magic it takes from the mighty sea. would
. , f, t i », n__іл — have made the charming old town *11 that tire eastern coast.
îwf s'i'j**.7„":; ‘ô
Кїїйліїг;.™....

srtlïtcrûf-t.
his grave. Subjoined і.'a translation width, with the gentlest poasthle déclina- authority otth. he came here in

of the epitaph, including the addition, tion into the sea, and each receding tide «»' (<) (hj8 great'pik „zed, but 
made to it by the bereavedjwife : leaves it aa smooth, hard and aweet as fi P h ;u „„portions and

“ To James Oswald, of Spittal, her de- newly scrubbed pme floor. Down to this increased its strength aud
serving huaband.this monument was erected fine„t beach in Europe, the old city crowds inpregnability. increas £ndou„
by Gnzzel Bussell, bis sorrowing -tie. in corioll, building, jumbles of roof, and magnthcenee instead. Tbe,

“ This marble table, sitting at which I , „„Иімпіу hill* It there moat on the landward side is well preserved.have often cultivated good livîng (proniti- terrace., from the outly.ng h.lU If th*re mo. , l0U feet
ated my tutelar genius,) I have deaireâ to were no shore, no sea, and no thousand. stately p z thicknesa;
be placed over me when I am dead. Stop, „f idlers and bathers in bright medley to 4$ traced
traveller, whoever thou art; here thou be ,een the lovely, leafy ster-Kke town and m the castle yard can still be traced
mayest recline, and if the means are at ,, atill a oleaaant place to lee. At the splendid chapel which 
htmd, mayeat enjoy tht. table a. formerly t pJe> fiP„e їШм, great tor no men were more p.ous than were these

‘ “ It then doest so in the right and proper hotels and splendid homes, rich in lettings Л“*ЬЧ'Р‘П,8<ІГ“ *", “.""у" be seen at
-іГоЄ^=іьешопи- s^oX?- p—b:ou”h“ :
w-SS" — "7 “-rfi'SKS—

Х.-КГЮЇТ:

^ these are tWih»3fcteri.tirally dtfferent bom ару other raa-

FOR 1893.
UNDER MANAGEMENT OF

çricultural Society, - - 
- - District No. 34r.

at twenty-seven, 
thirty. The custom of “asking bauns” be
fore marriage, originated about 1200. 
Marriages were first solemnized by justices 
of the peace in the days of Cromwell.

Among the savages of Australia, there 
exists a curious custom. The prospective 
bridegroom selects the damsel who is to 
grace bis hut, and stealing upon her in the 
woods, he fetches her one back of the ear 
with a cudgel, mounts his fleet-footed 
steed and bears bis doting bride home. 
In this and <Hher countries, the man usually 
waits till marriage ceremony be-
fore tm^unfrs bis wife over the bead with a

* МІЕЦр

WAS UNDER THE TABLE.

And He Wanted Hie Friends to Come and 
Enjoy Themselves.

been very sorry.
they must
and proceeded to argue the question withwesday,

Wednesday, 
and Thursday.

eptember 19, УО and 81.

revolts for
help was sent to Boston, the old and weak 
men among the prisoners were weeded 
outj teen the officers had to beat the others 
into subjection with clubs.

While all this was going on, thousands 
ot honest, hard working people,—when 
they can get work to do—were making a 
mid-day meal off of bread and tea, and 
wondering how long they would be able 
to get that, others, thrown out of 
their hoarding houaes were waiting for 
their mpre fortueate trienda to bring food 

them—the latter, unfortunate, but

The result was a

and stupendous castle which 
gloiy of Scarborough, 
the medieval strongholds of Britain, and 
this one, well nigh impregnable in its time, 

ot the hugest fortresses of the en- 
It was built by Earl

--------AT--------

FREDERICTON, N. B. riageable women were 
every year, and knocked down under the 
hammer to the loftiest bidder. Thus, the 
wealthiest citizens secured the daisies, and 
the money thus obtained was used to por
tion off those unfortunate sisters whose 
lack of beauty tended to curdle cocoanut 
milk. A friend ot mine, one of whose 

resident ot Babylon,

ices thglenobling influences 
and mords proof of the

and all the

SEBBB.BE
IMf-spkkss

JOIN A. CAMPBELL.^

of Christianity 
superiority ot civilization over the barbar
ous usages of an ignorant heathen land.

Casky Tap.
! !a*. mVrray,^

FredertctoiR August 6,1893.

Culhedrmls with Dungeons.
Chichester Cgthedral EngUnil, has a 

dungeon, having a heavy and massive door. 
It i, also provided with a secret eotraace, 
admission to which is obtained by a sliding 
panel in a room at one time used as a libra
ry. Thy cathedral, founded in 1078, was 
renovated after a fire in 1111, and restored 
after another fire in 1187. It consists of a 
nave ot eight hays and four aisles, a tran
sept with chambers instead of aisles, 
tral steeple, and a south-west tower, 
isle Cathedral, during the period of the 
Jacobite rebellion, was used as a huge dun
geon, and many rebels were imprisoned 
there in 1745. The chief engineer in the 
Royal forces even demanded the belle as 
his perquisites ; which claim the Dean and 
Chanter successfully resisted. Hatlhg 
been used for this purpose, the cathed el 
was left in such an intolerable state of fifth.

used for service.

The first 
f siting were

out to
not criminals by any means.

In other words, while thousands of hon
est people were thankful that they had a 
bite to eat at all, the convicts ol Doer 
Island were angry and indignant because 
their fish chowder wasn’t thick enongh.

And the superintendent of the prison 
thought it his duty to argue witlj them 
about it 1

That is the way priions are run here. 
Charlestown prison has become famous all 
over the world bn account of the way it is 
conducted by the prisoners. For they do 
conduct it. Everybody admits that. The 
prisoner» do aa they please, and while 
everybody below the warden is hardly 
worth their notice, they hold him in utter 
contempt, and never lose an opportunity 
ot making him aware of the fact. Col. 
Bridges, who was given control of the 
prison a few months ago, became under 

, warden Levering the prisoner, ware so
л:.м.;.6^1 with the monotony of the place 
that they left it quite frequently, or am used 
themselves by shooting et the guards— 
Col. Bridges, I say, has a military record

ancestors was a 
says it was a common sight in those primi
tive days to see one man call another be
hind a green-baize door and ask him for a 
few dollars till Saturday night, as he want
ed to go up to the market and buy some 
dear. When all the beauties had been 
gobbled up, the crier, beginning with the 
most ordinary—or, rather, extraordinary— 

that remained, would announce a

Oldest Picture In Endand.
The oldest picture in England is the 
„•trait ol Chaucer, who died in 
hich was probably painted in the low 
ountries- about twenty years before hie 
sath. It was discovered m a lumber 
irret in the house in which Cromwell wa* 
orn, at Huntingdon, by Sir Richard 
hillips, in 1802.
The celebrated collector, Count Tru- 

hens, conceived that it was first painted in 
rater colors, and then afterward in oils for 
reservation ; and he certified that the name . 
ihsucer, in the background, was laid on 
rith the painting. ,

The next portrait m point of antiquity it 
hat of King Henry IV., who began to 
eign in 1400, and is the property ot-foe 
Sari ot Oxford, and kept in Hampton Court, 
n Herefordshire. «

I
I

a oen- 
Carl-premium 'for each. He who bid lowest 

beneath this premium became owner of tie 
blushing, simpering damsel. In this 
ner every woman was disposed of. A toe ta,, 
daughter of Belochus, originated this cus
tom about 1483 В. C. One of Atossa’e 
granddaughter* is a chorus-girl with the 
A bom Opera Co.

The usual mode was for the groom, not 
the coachman, to lead the bride to her 
future home, after a very welcome contract 
with her friend*, aancted by a prlert. Pope 
Innocent III. instituted the celebration of 
marriage* in churches. In A. D» 364, 
qairiige* during the Lenten season were

once was here, І
why He Was romtimr. I\ f,

She—I understand that that manu*»

sverybody’s health just aa though he cared 
tomething about them. . .

-Xîksfoi gr.1-
■■

•• Pi on cm” In Bast on.
Progress is for sale in Bosten at the 

Kings Chapel News Stand, corner of School 
andTremont streets.

«
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: ODD FUNERAL FANCIES. (înf coffin *** * canons affair.

КїїїКїйїщ:
“""e, “V-tbe nuit bad folding doom 
puKlIed with glas. to permit inspection of 

... . . The old raecnl wispoeeeeeed
with the notion that he would come to life 
again alter a number ot yearn,

er Grief. ed his liberal charitable fbm_______ _____
Strange fancies have taken bold of some **“ eok con^‘tion hi* trustees should .

men regarding the manner in which their to Ї^ІГкІЇ^ Ttet’Si'S °?T і №1^Т“"И h“ Pablbbc<l “I Knowledge «power, except in the cue

“ .^"Ib'TSiÿqrBrrs ^
curions idea of celebration his own fhneral 1<ХІ™2Йг Г1*1* on record. Nr* York, April SO—At the church of I wl» cured of a terrible Spain by
сі. vïf “ <=ekbrlt",g Ьи own fanerai, which u almost entirely taken up with dir- the Almighty Dollar Unlay at high noon I MIN ABU'S LINIMENT. Г
Shortly before hu death be caused a tomb ec"™ *°r her burial. She was a noted was celebrated the wedding of Mias Ethel- I Frkd Couuox

to be made in the chapel of the monastery and was evidently determined berta McFriffister, great-grandanghter of Yarmouth N. S. у. A À C.
of Estremsdurm, to which be had retired * liberal accom- the founder of New York flummery, to I I was гппчі nf ri..l __, ,

5;MhSF— 7“^bJhe was carried to it as though dead. Pf»“d m the coffin, should be corned the New York statutes relatinTto mble In*l®*T,U®'
Placed in a coffin and accompanied by a Wlth enuff- “d *be will went on to marriages, amount to £1,362,000. The ,^ben a young man takes his first drink,
procession he was borne along, while 5LL„ ItL“2* to bemjr bearerawbo M,oet Reverend Splurgeon read the beaud- “? devil m* ironclad mortgage on

їтг,"г-“““ їгь.’-лта.-йїйі; Астате—*; ,, ...
«. •« - £ГЇЇ ЯЛЗ ft Е fi ftïïftS; SSîftr

îne coma. Scotch snuff to take for their refreshment upon?purple cushioned coudTandSued ^ otten ■* for lL
e vicar of a certain Cornish pan ah is I " they go alcng. Before my corpse I de- vacantly at the resplendent candelabra. ,.A .men "“7 forget home, kindred,

said to have caused his coffin to be made tbe “muter may be invited to walk. His responses were made by his mother in ""iende “d everything else ; but he never
long before his death, and bavin* nro- “a .6 a ce£ain 4““tity of the said ж firm voice, resonant with mingled hauteur ,rKete tbe first time he went to a barber'srid. itwilh m.^ end piU.w,^lepP, in ^ҐІЬ. £ I ^0ba‘W<1- _________________

-XT =,n: |-^,^n^m^db2,dt,,n.-f rLt^Ll,he h‘pw“d,orto-“tb?*5d рИ"8 ««tom- Scotch snuff on the ground and upon the According to the announcement ol tbe
, Burton s newly published life of «°wd who may possibly follow me to my terms oftlus contract, made by the Most
her husband ,be tells of a friend of hi, burial pUce. And I also desire that at Rererend Splu^eon directly niLedh^
who'h.vmli'^k™ ïüî:k,?Jî"heb'i.0f!h® “id “uff may be the benediction^STparents olth? Eirltd

„ ™Я t*k<? rt “*° •“» bead that it distributed at the door of my house in Stratford receive 85,000,000 tor him cash
was very siïly to have lo go to the ехреме Boyle street."-[Tit Bit,. on demand. As is well known k Nmv І Я Я «

SmSSaSS Ьаггла Mem bray’s
A- Ііг„її^.«“аь1ссь7Го^^ J

fitted up with shelves across the inside, so “A" yoar trUI nelnl il* md your nerves ІСеїлтГ waited'^^hi^'wh” mweM 
“ *° “to " ,or beeping cold meat, or hot- 8et ‘«pser and tenser, and you feel they are tans to krep offthe^ies The b.iktwu
2MJ2 i„°tUbr^',iffi i,8t "ЇЇ at ,he Ьге*кІ“* -be- -be derk ot led by MlTeP °Y,,.r Jtati d^u’“

all there was .ІЇЕ’лГ"1 *? “d *™gns asks the jury if they are resolved ,Ьме wonderful use of artificial limbs bas 
ЮГо^Ж ЖЬІГ£ -P™ «b* verdict ; bu, worse stiff Д? ‘^тГ/еагеГоГtL'ts^l"

took !t .qojto.eooUy. j *bea be asks you if y,a have miything to Йе E^oî StraT^ d^riîg tiiTm 
, the «“lb? w«* fetched in he say why sentence should not be passed «cions intervals and a pretty and graceful 

a fittltTcupbourd e"d •gl,Mt the WlU uke -P<- you- episode tbe wedding .J 5»" £££
John Underwood, of Whittlesea Cam- “When he “led me *b»t question 11 "Гс0.11” b?dl ,b7 “ 9?"«Р**1» °f »

bridgeshire, who died in 1773, gave direc- «emed to develop a dual persouriity, and given her some y^m Store 
retotiiS :цТГг..^іГ- N°ne o|bi« 1 l,,tened with a curious teeüng of surprise The procession entered by the great east 
was to L conveyed to the !° ™У ow"«nswering in a calm, even door ol the church to the music of “I'm-

”® °°Preyed to “в*™* by six I tone : ‘Nothing, except that I am not te-ra-rum-bum-d -rum” at exactly Jl 50
to comT to ïfcrSLïïr*"* drired Г ^ °‘,be c"”e ol w£ch the ju“ have o’clock. The bride’s veil ,L tore to 
to come m black dothes and, during the found me guilty.’ f shreds, her face was badly disfigured tbe

Si5,fa-’S-Fr si&gffiSfeSS0№GSr - ÏSÎÜ Л teetament, and on hie men and true m the stuffy ion-box and its <*de- Mrs. Vanderbilk, who at first SeJ??be5 “ЇЇ^ЇЙ-
Horace WM n^t „пГьі.; Л і® dirty P*‘nt* a.^“Ple of flies whirling round thought herself fortunate in being able to ly in ■ “raït^hmd^Traaâ^he?**'чаа1"
sunner at hisPhoine tnllow!.Hb.hCk" A t4>ld ®ve «uothof ■" the alternoon sunlight—all Іегк « collar button from the earl as he was ”°! “ -elsh less ih.n 12011*.?) 'ЇЇ^у'ьГ її!
ZP ater І «“топу, these and a hundred other detail! burnt being carried past, came to a different con- brÊaE-p„ 2 lb w, . ' „
guests repeated the thirst .'ї® іЬе"|т|.,еа with the distinctness ol a photo- elusion soon alterwards. In the struggle BBE ad-рєг 2 s, іо.і/’о/,°ІГи'^”!ї"„'„r „d .
first bookof Horace °f® 01 '.be graph, into my brain. I could almost see which ensued tor the possession ot tbsHelic tomi.'hïa’,,0' !‘°" “*?vlo*v'" of brtwl wm й
teuguineafoutoîthe J PC rs^l'o ? f®”^’ ,tondi,V- P»'« «”d «nxi- »h« -as ktlled. The mob was in all re- CbSSf °f "°"r’ “d b“ •
«0 the testator’s sistor on condition to ?^Ш dock «У®1 fi»d °” «hej-dge’, ^ York?. S^eïîtbTestTd" 196
thriords°Ut “Which dmbeT‘U ®n^d,""b “I‘bought he was never going to speak I most «elect families. ’ BA KL K yIVshm a,' ’

more âil’T"* Є7’ °eem:d7Si71Jbb,:nhm„„7*î g’b“ І-еге™0"8 'Ь°“в РГЄ,ЄП‘ “ ^ iSSfe'ï1“ ^ '

An Irishman o“n hSTderth bed gave in- Shto krep^ylrif'from shouteg'om ? (1,l.ced,mee WUIi«m Vanderbilk, killed. ив8гоЇАгаЬВ|и«А,£!Й7»"Г‘,;'
structiona regarding the -wake”: -llecol- him to cnflf ZrtLndtot me ifno. .te Channtsy Dupnyster. arm broken.
ЇЇ to pm three candles a, the head of the worst. I lelt mv “are expanding in ! s M°r T"7 .Tt dïlo“,®d’ ^StfiSSWSb.

bo,:‘иГаГ^^г^'л::0.^ pm b,æn:^^.r,brék«„. EEEËF'C"
a plate with ,h, in it jui, at thetopVf I K in mv“te 'lrtb®r ,гош . “«•«• Felix Courtney, externxl in- В г пЙ-гїГ,, ;P"

«ftSK "Sw-ft, IpÊSSE.hur»7,rSrece1.rCusee,„rf0tog.ki„agdto r!ÜfïSUdgeT*thin8 WOrd8“‘i®“ wiH dlef V°n Ch0"y' wa k,n® 8tlck «tolen ;

ЕтйЖйігкйе aMsafe-ftWi-. 
v-vs ™Sft.“aft sa eve Jireis sft,"Erü “#>3*

In an ÔM retoter 3 Z Upngb: ЛГІ0П- the -«to like dumb funeral knells *« the groom, the affair must h.recost ’ -Ь“ °° ”n
stated that the wile пГ*,* %®®Г l0ï<t “ 18 . “I watched the Hies, circling and dart- 'be bride's parents a good deal over DKJt,“8t;“iM.f DICINES. sccordius to specified 
Briehouse wl h!.ri 7ТІШ Ta>'lor- ol mg across the «halts of sunlight that fell ? 1.000,000. The officiating minister re- !&. en °° « Secretary,
heAead o'™, i. ", her 8‘r.den w,tb “1»"' 'be court, with melancholy interest, eeived $50,000 and a pension tor his ser- SBP«««TE
h7i№»Æ,,r oflLt*-k®^8word,: Н^яяййгдвя.

mg ot this especially aristocratic union, allbmviTtri i , .
The orchestra received 8100,000 and the ' .ml sub"™ “ьї'їрпго'е.ГоТ ЙЙ 
ballat an equal sum. La Centipede was т г..^®™™,яв*опеГ8 or their egent. 
given $200,000. It is not known when ЇЙЇтВиЯЇ bfitiSSHL $ 
toe divorce will be granted. The earl is in ■ .ibis ре™пГ/„Іь?!”,. реЙгтттІУЖ 
that fortunate condition for the nobility con,racl-
and their friends in which death is liable to D W ЛОЛПІҐСІІДІІІҐ
ensue at any time. It is understood that m П| ипии,»»ПЯІІІІ|
the bride has reason to hope that a divorce 
will be unnecessary. The McFrilliater 
family is inclined to deprecate the legal 
divorce, at any rate, and will, in the event 
ot the event of the continued existence of 
the earl, doubtless arrange an unconven
tional separation with alimony for the earl 
and freedom for the countess. In the 
event of this, it is the belief in society 
circles that Frederick Getheart will lead 
the german with the countess the coming 
season and in other ways take the place 
made vacant by the existence of the earl.

A reception for the earl of Stratford and 
the countess will be given by Mrs. Cellu
loid Aster Friday afternoon. Special 
policemen will be in attendance.

A Jjst of the wedding pre 
value, together with the debt statement of 
the earl, the patrimony of the countess and 
the cost of the ceremony 
in the advertising colui 
York newspapers on Sunday evening next.

WEDDED AT GREAT COST» Iltaey "° d°™bt. similar to that wUeh
“«**• » man delight in a match-stand 

:вопre ОЖЖ HUIT- ”*°*h °! V™?'1 «bpper, or a paper 
пжжп тжлкв нжжеж. ru«bt taahioned m the shape ol s tonumae

--------  І *швг: Wlmtever the significance may be,

Mdtbe Price Pftid for Him--

Delicate CХХТЖЛОЖТІІЯЛЖТ ЛЖЖАХвКЖЖХТЯ 
IX ЖЖОАЖВ TO жилIAL». A OJ

’A Womenthe interior.IwnebwHiSIMr Comua BCaWe la m
-

and bunivti- _ . who wash, can use
Surprise Soap for washing clothes with great 
comfort to themselves:
There s no boiling or scalding needed.
Here’s the experience of a delicate

A•«•Til
Also a Slot. ТИІИвВ ОЖ ГААГИ. ease and 1

¥
the

V, the
I women.

I g*Toronto, Out.St. Своїх Soap Co., 
Dear Sin, On

and**!*? j**i «b”1 8~P. » I thouaht I would «fret, ,
’ ? delighted with the results. I would recommend sll deUcnte 

women to use It se It does hslftbe work far as. «Ucnte
Before I used Surprise I could not do my washing in oao dsv. 

емЦу clean up. It u splendid.

Actual use is the best test of 
don’t get it again if it does’nt pi 
will—it always does.

trial 6
Me

Now I get done 
MBS. 8. STEPHENS.

pop
J. W". Ruoglxs. ligp

Surprise Soap,
you the first time, but it

Chuf-
tho,ease

m
: thaïm anym

Beauty is 
Skin-Deep

The best way to realize this is to take a suit, old, 
shabby and faded, and let Ungar dye it Your old 
suit will get a new skin, and one which cannot fail 
to meet with your approval. UNGAR Makes the 

Old New. Feathers, Gloves, Dresses, Suits and 
Curtains when cleansed and dyed by Unga 
bound to give satisfaction.

One Trial Convinces.

the

«f

s>i
r

ReUjRemember ■
■ ■
1 condIt is the best remedy on earth for the 

cure of all Kidney and Liver trou- that

h positive cure for Back Ache, 
.Sour Stomaçh, Indigestion. Certain

H.
Chui

bette
Cure for Head Ache, Dizziness, 
Languid Fe:ei.ing, Sai.i.oxv Complex
ion, Impure Blood. At all Drug 
Stores or on receipt cf price, charges

Kidney and
as
ditioi

Itsr are
end.
work
orprepaid. Price One Dollar a bottle 

MembraУ Medicine Co. of Peterb.Toogh, Ltd. 
PETERBOROUGH,CANADA 

Try Membray’s Health Restorer, a Pink 
Iron Tonic Pill. Large Boxes 25 cts.

Liver Cure 
Mers for Supplies

lief,
the ct
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UNCAR’S. getai
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is apt to result in a difference of opinion, but all nurses agree that the only 
safe Soap to use for the babies’ delicate skin is BABY’S OWN See that 
you are not imposed upon by any of the imitations extant which 
grocer may be dishonest enough to say « are just as good ”

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO„ Montreal.
Copyright 1893, by the Albert Toilet Soap Co.

"

your

AJS

ALWAYS INSURE
your property In the PHŒNIX HARTFORD0,mCONNf

why ? ’дудгдаа
Statement January let. 1891,

At 6

1087 l
grandm 
Barbare 
products 
ruealem 
the orij 
ries sin 
greatly 
decay, 
that th 
топите 

In re 
opening

On furt 
to сойй 
empty, 
probably 
was filled 
block ol 
resembla 
architect 
be taken

!
il

ung and dart- 
light that tell 

.... ...w v„„.„ nstu Uicienuuuiy interest, TENDERS taken for FLOUR and

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, W0NT8EAU 
HERALD E. HART, General Manager. 

Full Deposit with tne Dominion Government. 
Prince William Street, St. John, V. B.

Bte£=B3E“ “tocurueu mat - Samuel Kaldwm, -I kit that ghastly smile wreathing mv b 1 ' soJ.oumer m this parish, was im- lips, and noted that the face of an old 
2®r.s®d w''b,?u','be Needl«. «-■«««-- triend, who had stood bv me to t“ last 
« May 20.’ t appears that Samuel and and waa within arm’s length of the dock 
h.s wde were always quarrelling, and dur- was ashen pale. '
“80"«o. tie,r wrangling, the lady said she “ -The sentence of the court is that von 

ould one day dance on his grave. Hence be kept in penal servitude lor the term ol 
the-immersion,” which was a sure way to fifteen yeara.’ term ol
prevent this. In another like 
threatened “dancing” on the 1

TOTAL ASSETS-

Khowi/toh A Gilchrist"

$5,624,814 73

HAROLD PEHLEY, -j- CEO. F. CALKIN,was a sure way to 
case the

...... grave was
prevented by laying the defunct husband 
to rest under a monument constructed in

“Fifteen yea» ! It seemed to me that 
that benevolent-looking old gen 
surely jesting. He did not—he 
mean what he said. It was all a farce, a 
shadow, a sham, a wretched dream, and I 
should wake up presently, shivering with 
fright, but free.

“My lips framed a word of expostulation, 
but no sound came trdm them. I saw the 
faces of all those in court turned towards 
me ; some with an expression of curiosity, 
some unconcern, and a few- very few— 
pity ; and again that feeling of utter reck
lessness came over me, impelling me to 
nurl bitter curses at my judges and to laugh 
in the face of the court.

“But I felt a hand on my arm, and the 
warder beside me whispered, ‘Stand back.1 
I wheeled round and went down the dock 
stairs which, an hour before, I had ascend
ed as a free man—a slave to the State lor 
fifteen years. — [Cassell's Journal.

Secretary and Treasurer.
St.John, August 14th, 1898.tleman was 

e could not General

CHOW* LAND SALE.a pyramidal shape, the sharp apex of which 
afforded no foothold for the saltatory ex
ercise.

1 HewElectric L№CarbonsMerriment is regarded as out of place at 
a funeral, yet an inhabitant of Montgaillard, 
who had been dubbed the “Misanthrope,” 
on account of his gloomy and reserved dis
position, inserted a clause in bis will to the 
effect that any of his relations who should 
persume1 to shed tears at bis funeral should 
be disinherited ; and, on the other hand, be 
who laughed most heartily was to be his 
sole heir. He further gave directions that 
neither his house nor the church was to be 
hung with black cloth on the dav of his 
burial, but both were to be decorated with 
flowers and green boughs ; while, instead of 
the melancholy tolling of bells, tbe 
™°”У was to De accompanied with drums,
fiddles and fifes. There is reason to be- A Whistling Tree,
lieve that the funeral was conducted in A species of acacia, which grows verv

■тВҐГ srss “tftsitSfiS
ft,rL”r7Ï «r® ■' s-.-“ “:-i.-sï;s.“ï,sfrit1 Vf’ .an.d Ш ®Plte of.the efforts ot her the insect has emerged from a circular hole

S£tr rws&iv=£
a short time ago, the order was actually instrument, nearly equal in sound to « 
«med ou, by . loci undertaker. * sweet-toned flute4 *° *

An odd burial was that of Francis Ban- - __________
croft,summoning officer of the Lord Mayos's A Substitute for the Seashore.

LSü'FmEHE® rs£« st tbsas 
fcwsSsSl SEEH$‘.'Z
ïïJStsïTKiïr'ÇassrsîBiftsssSÇ акйвг*“-“—~

Provisce of New Branewick.

SALE OF TIMBER LICENSES, і

Railway Supplies.] IOC3Dd6SC6Dt
Estimates Furnished for Complete Plants.

Covering s large portion of the Crown Lands of 
the Provinces.

«spssms
I theAll Goods Guaranteed.sente and their 'ь

Æ^»JtfS!4SUSïSnî
fl. CHUBB & CO., (Mb'scom,) St. John, N. B. texture c 
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with, may be renewed from year to year during the
mileage being in addition to^tumpage date.6'

The etumpage payable on lumber to be cut has 
been fixed for the present at the following rates :

Tobacco Pipes as Ornaments.
“Do you know that decorating bedroom 

ith men’s pipes is the latest fancy P” 
asked one of those clever young women 
who always know everything. “Well, it 
is, and 1 think men ought to appreciate 
tastes and habits.

On Spruce, Pine and
g&’kV8*- LT’. . *'% 1.r M‘ S?.F- »•
Hemlock Logs, • - - • A0 " «.

Other lumber as per regulations.
гt"' “One very charming girl I know had in 

the corner of her bedroom an ugly, una
voidable iron rod. She has made it a 
thing ot beauty by covering it with bands 
and bows ot pretty ribbons in all the new 
and artistic tints, and here and there in 
the ribbons she has stuck dozens of pipes 
ot every variety—long clave briars, and

SSSSk lotice to Lumbermen.
hung from the top of her bookshelves to -------------

ОіЛйдажагЛг
g,'&^t t0 tbe ^

per
ilat1

i-x
LSurveyor General °Г W- p- FLEWELLING, 

иГТЄУ _ 'Crowm Land Отпсв^Г^ 
Fredericton, 14th Jane 1893. {

Jane 29th.

even in 
mortar too 
ed around 
the body 
the variot 
grave was

I B. B. BLIZARD, St. John, N. B., Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces.
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SqoddqO®^ [Й®ааОо(год]о trmwt jjd мотлаїчл..
Th* l.OIOth «anireiwry ol th, Piriab 

Church of Chetier-le-Street, Eng. hu just 
been celebrated.

1. “Blessed is the man that beepeth the 
Sabbath from polluting it. For thus saith 
the Lord unto them that keep mj Sabbaths, 
and choose the things that please me. Un- 
*° them will I giro in mine house and within 
my walls a place and a name better **>■» 
sona and daughters: I win giro them an 
everlasting name that shall not he cut off."
Iaaiah, Lvi : 2, 5.

2. "Be ye kind one to another, tender 
hearted, forgiving one another, even as 
God for Christ’s sake hare forgiven you ”
Ephesians, iv : 32.

3. "Seek ye the Lord while He may be 
found, call ye upon Him while He is near ;
Let the wicked forsake his way, and the 
unrighteous man his thoughts : snd let him 
return unto the Lord, and he will hare 
mercy upon him. He will abundantly 
pardon." Isaiah, Lr : 6,7.'

4. “Trot in the Lord with all thine тнв *ost delicious 
heart ; and lean not unto thine own under- 
**i»din£." Proverbe, iii : 5.

6. “Honor the Lord with thy substance, 
with the first fruits of all thine increase.

So shall thy barns be tilled with plenty.”
Proverbs, iii : 9, 10.

6. “Take heed to yourselves, lest at any 
time your hearts be overcharged with sur- 
teiting and drunkenness, and the cares of 
this life, and so that day come upon you 
unawares. For as a snare shall it come 
np°n all them that dwell upon the face of 
the whole earth." Luke, auu: 34, 35.

7. ‘Watch ye therefore and pray always,
that ye may be counted worthy to escape 
•11 those things that shell come to pus, sod 
to stand before the Son of man." Luke 
xxi : 86. ’

G.B.fomen I hm often thought what a melancholy 
world this would he without children, and 
^hUumhuman world without the aged.—

Her. T. Bams, rector of SLMichael’s, 
London, is suffering from illness contracted

жожжімвжвж ляп тяж оживеш where it hu been safely preserved to the
-------- —____ rr . _____ . present day.

On tale hgM. similar imprints of hn-
Lu. Wednesday a Chiron Sum*, 2?
oke at Chautanqu on “the attitude of the conditions were very different. The .

the workingmen toward the Churches rays bod“ of thou who penshed in the groat bY* , . --------------
the N. Y. Sun.” He divided the working- «Ьь drotrpyed that city were I””””/, «—**■■«» the rouha of Ida

dHHHEE
and those hostile to it. ‘ü™ ,of ?p * no^oe peoJlT^Sst №

Such a classification is no more applies- this medieval mw îül dl,tm64“bed\ In I breUa thieves, and toe presence of a de-
hi. to workingmen specifically thuto the the ЇЇЇЇЇЇго’ ÏÏMffi! ЇЇЇЇ «— «-

population generally. Religious belief, re- even the expression are well preserv- ,
ligious indifference, and opposition to the S?’ the oad but noble countenance of . Good actions, done by the grace of God, 
Church nrevail іпГЛ ЇЬм те<Ьеігж1 countess shows her to have do\m H,f тегсУ* d«w down fresh grace,
л a «^ywhere in cmhsabon, been worthy of her high station. Even “d “e the earnests of future good, and
though infidelity is probably much more alter the lapse of eight hundred years we can I commencement of habita of good, 
frequent proportionately among the rich bardly avoid a feeling of sorrow at her sad And enJ »ctione, contrariwise, forfeit the 
than among the poor. Neither is there "4е*1 *be indirect means of pre- P»®®.,0» «d. and are the parents of forth- 
any reason why the attitude of the working- TSSjS ,0*»•»&« " “** *"d ”U ШяаГ

to the church should be influenced by • opular Science News. The South London Presbytery is con-
the circumstance that they work for daily rw* «Ukrarai Hill. îL^hfe’con^rion xri!h üÏÏ>ïï*»-
wages, except that, with less material and Tb. Mld.l.ht «— >md tb. tion which eh cted him. but contended that,
temporal prosperity, the promises of rich This en.., ого., ° ““*• •” elder always an elder." he had a
spiritual compensations in the Ufe to соте, I made a visit on th. l*,k ._л ,v,a • - Г8, *° •eml °” » committee to which hewhich religion offers, may bring to them n °“ “« l«th and 17A rnst. had been appointed by the presbyter,,
more consolation than they have for those .. “®( onvent La Grand Chartreuse, which | Th* presbyters will shortly give tbeir dco- 
whose earthly existence is more prosperous bes off the mountains south of here and
Religion «aye that wealth or poverty, Chambeiy, and north of Grenoble. I stay-1 The fete Bishop —re

nM *fea—feey ed all night in the couvera and attended ?•“**»»«. and a relative recently gareTZ 
that the only richu really worthposaeasiqg m5d“£t її bedmm <No- 13) бЇЇьДгЇЇЇЇЇЇЇЇ .S^hKhS
or Obtaining are the spiritual treaïïxof ™ about half a. big u tlutlitde bedroom the Bishop

I . , r“dI occapicd *’ J**t during our Ita- but one afternoon he noticed a tin v.
Chnrob nn *î" b“ lrip’ bnt “ore plainly furnished. As мт?,™>1 which constantly tumbled over
not assist the workingman inteZ ,o 1 ““її ,leep **ГУ »eU. I got up mid bint'! Uid ІЇЇііїїмХск” „ЇЇЇЇ 
better hie condition,” he made an utterly '?ent to m*M at • quarter to eleven, stayed great relief * onnd
unjustifiable attack. The Church existe “*Lre °®жг1У two hours, and then went to ,
solely for the purpose of bettering the con- hp® 2 a. m. At a few minutes before M rePorted in the Roman Catholic
dition of the workingman and every other ®J*v*n.™e monks (Peres, not Frères) came PfP®™ that the Pauhst Fathers are plsn-
man. It is founded on that theory only. ,TOm their cells, each carrying a nin8 a new aggressive campaign for the
Its whole efforts are expended to that huitern. Not one of them uttered a PurP08e °( converting protestants to Rom-
end. and to that end exclusively. It is not woîr [0T e?me time ; then one of them made (atholicism. They say that hitherto
working for any selfish advantage to itself a “8“ noise as though with his knuckles the cbief effo.rt of the church has been to
or to any party, but for the good of all on a desk, and the Latin chant of about І тж^е Catholics more catholic. Now they 
mankind, which good, according to its be- . n0^ began, and continued with slight ?*u,t K° direct to protestants and put be
lief, depends on the acceptance by all of ^Jmroptione f or an hour and three-quarters. ,ore tbem the claims of the church and the 
the conditions of salvation that it lays down «“h relighted his little lantern, put need °* membership in it.
as imposed by God himself. put the light held in a little reflector on the Henrv John Роп» __л

If the theory of the Church is sound, br^*1 (f® Ij8ht °P the book before him). Presidency of the British Weslevan con* 
there is no way of bettering the working- “ they came they went off ference w?. «nounceï ії fil tered rZs
man’s condition except its way. and he ш to their ceUs. of m J
get assirtsnee to that end from the Church Jbere 4* Peres or Pretree there, devoted and successful class leader6"?!;*

standards, but by the everlasting standards t0 “У °°e whatever except when out on a has since conducted thafimnortantconner 
of heaven. The basis of mil theeviU of hu- E^^/Uch the* take once a week, tionald^me^t of WeikCmetM^: 
man society, it teaches, is disobedience to Tim I reres do the business of the convent, . . ^
the law of God, and the only cure for them ““ *** .leee restricted ; though they nevtr ,Jt 38. “* aoreet disadvantage of riches 
is obedience to that law. That remedy it 8® oateide of the twelve-acre walled en- rt nmkee their possessor poor in
reeks to apply by cultivating in men the îdo8are» without permission. No woman Tnt' Not,odJ. dsims that this is true in 
love of God, as essential to their peace ,e еУег ■Mowed to go inside of that walled . m*jority of cases. Nobody de-
here and eternal peace hereafter. enclosure, except bv written permission P,ee ,te ,rulh in conspicuous and offensive

The socialistic lecturer at Chautauqua , m the P°P®. end Queen Victoria was the “etan“e- The poor man has the ad van- 
maligned the best friend the workingman , one having that permission. :*8® of the rich one if be so modifies his
has. He assailed the one institution which , ,МУ triP to this convent, though a beauti- *d . " that he can not only reach them but 
is organized and conducted for preserving . mountainous country, and the last nine demf “at content, and compass that 

propagating the Christian doctrine of kilometers up the side of a mountain tor- ^ fnd intellectusl expansion, that seem 
the brotherhood of humanity, and which is delighted me greatly. There was in,tbe h?man comedy to be denied to those
solely and unremittingly occupied in the no4unK but a mule path to this convent whoee “me are toward a wholly material 
effort to elevate the race. As a matter of antl1 “d their idea of living “(fans P/ospenty and sensuous pleasures. It is 
individual opinion, he might have denied une soZitiide absolue” was well carried out the adapution of the end to the means that 
the efficacy of the means employed by the for пеЧ1У eight hundred years. It is a I ,F*w of us need be poor.—[Brook-
Church, but he could not truthfully deny strange idea of God and of the way to get Уп *‘•8*®*
that the Church is laboring to improve the to hffven,’ tbat У®и. should abandon the The Salvation army is about to be sud- 
conditiou of the workingmen in the only world “d all its trials and duties so that plemented by a navy. Their first cruiser 
way in which, accordingto ita belief, the mxy plrore Hunandgmin « happy here- I ii it present on the w»y. it the comer of 
improvement can come. The Chureh is for а^г* I “*ed to call tbs bandbox virtue, Spear and Main streets, San Francisco 
no other purpose than to make men better. !*ut n0” ? wUhdraw condemnation till I where a small army of red-shirted me-'

know their indindnal griefs and mental chanics are busy putting on the finishing 
makeup. It is at least better than suicide ; touches and getting the craft ready to cany 

Cnrl.a. Discovery of Tomb. In on Old flÏÏm tf”7* сш1йї*. »nd re- the war into the enemy’s quarters along th£
сьоЛь i.E„t ffrabon and atady bnng peroe and mental | Sacramento »d San Jouquin river, and

At Schleatadt, in Alsace, is a vety an- 2ПГїіеіЛЩ ЇЇЇї ЬїїЙЙ. £?£& 

cient church, founded about the year mg me moderately, and treating me well; Satan in the East. It will not be long 
1087 by the Empress Hildegarde, great- “д ^t”-11!11 ,he c,nveDt between eight before a croiser will be plying along th! 
grandmother of the Emperor Frederick gent brotker ÏÏrd^o fh, mt*1h- S®0”1! ”<i New York Bay сарІигіоввсоП-
Barbarossa. It was ,n№„d™,o he a re-

production of the Holy Sepulcher, at Je- ®t bon souvenir de la Grande Chartreuse,” Amongst the many noble acts of devotion 
rusaiem, but was never completed after „l0™ b.e =lo,ed л* door behind me.— , at7 recorded of the officers and crew 
the oriem.l .„J J . ; Hartford Courant. 01 the late battle ship "Victoria” as shethe original plan, and dunng the centu--------------------------- suddenly turned over and went down to
nee since its commencement, has been The Pope et the Vatican. the bottom of the Mediterranean, the un-
greatly neglected and suffered to fall into Alone perhaps of those who are obliged conduct °* Mie young midshipman,
decay, and it is only within a tew years to live at the Vatican, the Pope seems to "erbert Vho »,0«* beside the
that the restoration of this interesting f°J0^ '.be in,e"** heat, mid con- iî”d “î1
mnnirnioot l.. і • * , " tinues in good health despite the atm os- , h h,m a* !” P°et duty, will not beonument has been decided upon. phere of that part of theP Eternal City f°f8°tten. The parents of the late mid

in repairing the floor of the church an which, since the time of the ancient Ro-’ have sent the lad’s savings to the
opening was found, giving access t?'wo m,n»> has always been reputed insalubri- , Ц10”? ,0.s«*men. “ the most appropri-
stairway. to two subterranean chambers °“’ Unl,he his predecessors, he cannot ,0г,л* .rem*inipg property

, .. , , retire to the Quirmal, which was built °* ??e wo° bad set such a noble exampleOn further exploration these were found ptrtly that it might serve u a summer !” j'* brother seamen of unselfish devotion
to сойЬт four tombs, three of which were residence, nor canhe leave Rome en ville- 10 dn,y-
empty, while the fourth tomb, which was patnre. The Vatican, however, warm as Th* organs of the Orthodox Church re-
probably built in the seventeenth century !t '?• oootains some apartments that sre l!orT.,*hat a reriivision of the bishoprics of
was filled with rubbish, among which was à Th”’і,”?"^ t ,be ‘h'**”*» ?f the walls. ** Russian church has been decided upon,
block of mortar bearing fo strong a The histone Tower of Leo,which has lately *onll»4ng mostly of a further division ot
resemblance to a humro figure thaftlm ЇЇ fi“e,d up '?î **1? hot Churoh"ïf »“ d—"і'- -f*. f™*®11'the
architect in charge caused a tn в.и“ remain* uutenanted, the recent Churdi of Russia is divided into sixty-
be taken of the^mpression in the mortar rende"D8 »” undesirable bubopncs, of which thirty-fo
which reaulted in Pfhe head and bust of à *°^e “ P”s*nt from the hygienic point Those number in all some
woman, who had evidently been buried in Vlee- _______________ __ І ^:^.С0-П|?Г8*“°п‘,Г'іЬ 60’°°9 ohurches,
*he e4CLr°LÎ! ohurch hundreda of year. Рю.ь«.н«іі.т re r. e. istaod. ÏÏTbishopric thus areraks°f.b^ÏÏi!So 
Ті To features and expression were The present large and floariahing P E congregations and U00 places of worabin 
«хїЇЇ^У,іЇЇо.БГЇЇ^"ь. ,Ье Ïïd .xbyteryT eighty-roven years ago, O№X b“c bas£ÏÏU ïït5'- 

NZraUv socb.X^ÏÏi.,^ ,, had no existence ray. the Witnera, lutbi lion members, six of them hawmore thin 
«eatiwt interest »топ^мї.УА^ЇІв<ї the Jf*1,1806 the first ordination known in the two million. It has been derided 
?WbristT^d sb4tor7 JfUnd took plsce in the divide the larger diocese and to toS

tïî h^J^^dyiyg oP,8C<î?al ДЬигРЬ> Charlottetown. The the number of vicariates, 
tne matter they have come to the conclu- Rev. jPeter Gordon was the ünt nre«Kv I тк» ,. „sion that the woman whow features have terian minister ever settled on thePÎÏÏd н„зль- рю'^!ш8 7%loa of Corea is 
been ro strangely preserved to ua was tbe їїгоЧЬ the cxroption of”he епіІЇЇІ •Bad5h,,.,n1’ Some of the most kmroed be- 
daughter ot the Countess Hildegarde, the minister at that time in Charlottetown tW. re* ol Coufnciua, and some hold-
founder of the Church. Toward, the end was not anotlm™ of an, НІЇЇге.ЇЇ I mg a religmn reromblmg one of there of 
of the eleventh century Alrata was rav- Our students with, their і . —iî°B.' depA?’ , the 17th century, Christianity
aged bv the black plague, and history re- educational advantages can mil appÏÏto Uwta "ІЇЇ”?!? Ьу ®°™en «tholic con- 

-Pords, ti»t Hildegarde, her son Coiad, *em when they^Zrtuïï Ae . S?m Ch™“d JlpV’ S*7e Dr-
ïïfïï іьїїгіЕ їїоиГ л * d^T“ffirïï

lara —гїїтr ч

ic which the pestilence must hath caused ; 
but to prevent contagion, her grave was 

“tely filled up with mortar, a 
ot burial which has had advocates, 

even in the present century- The soft 
mortar took a perfect imprint as it harden
ed around her form, which it retained after 
Û» body itself had entirely decayed. In 
tbe various vicissitudes of the church the 
grave was disturbed, perhaps by an invad- 
m8 ■Г®У» sad finally what remained of the 
contents was gathered together and placed 
m the tomb of the seventeenth century,

who wash, can use 
shing clothes with great ease and

A

G.B.needed, 
licate women.
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•e Soap, so I thought I would give It a 
*ults. I would recommend all delicate
E for US.
1° my washing in one day. Now I get done 

MBS. 8. STEPHENS.

:st of Surprise Soap,
please you the first time, but it

SEE THAT MARK.
1“ ТИХ F1NEHT

o-------CHOC OLA T KB. IN THE LAND.»
GANONG BROS., L’td. St. Stephen. N. B.
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i-Deep
: this is to take a suit, old,

Grodep’s ;o):
esse of

: Ungar dye it Your old 
nd one which cannot fail 
il. UNGAR Makes the 
loves, Dresses, Suits and 
and dyed by Ungar are

For Neuralgia SVPt/P Will cureUse Minard’s Liniment
For Rheumatism

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Coughs and Colds

Use Minard’s Liniment
SICK HEADACHE

Convinces.
For Burns and Scalds

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Aches and Pains

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Falling out of Hair

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Distemper in Horses

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Corns and Warts

Use Minard’s Liniment
Prspsisd by C. C. Richsrds L Co-, Vsrmoslh, N.S..

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

ppà-SraiL2?«wn.

UNCAR’S.
:ingtY(1 Summer Suits for Summer Days.
zS «
а и

BLUE STORE$ r— \

can fit yon to a dot. Suits that will fit yon and Fits that 

will suit you.

/■

and

WE RIIY BIBHT. WE 8ELL RlfiHT.
b but all nurses agree that the only 
skin is BABY’S OWN, See that 
the imitations extant which 

11 are just as good."
SOAP CO., Montreal.

Toilet Soap Co.

THOS. YOUNCCLAUS,
BOSTWICK BLOCK, North End

your

AFTER EIGHT CENTURIES.

REFRIGERATORSAliy Insurance Company of 
L1IA HARTFORD, CONN,

" From 88.00 up. A Splendid Line.
We have a Few

«'SIS:"'
• E. GALACAB, 2nd V

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
GERALD E. HART, General Manager* 

11 Deposit with tne Dominion Government, 
ce William Street, 8t. John, N. B.

Second - Hand Ranees in Good Order,
To Sell Cbeap.

Coles ti Sharp, - 90 Charlotte St.

.1
CHA8 ice-PrealdenL

л

- GEO. F. CALKIN,
ielieots for tie ІI. O. F.

New
Beacon Lamps, 1Pries CO eU. a Bottle, Bold by all Drug, 

gists and general dealers. Manufactured by the 
HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Limited, 

Bt. John, N. B.
a,nexamvltd Progrtet and Prosperity of the Independent Older oj Foresters, 

as shown by the following Jigures
No of Balance 

Members. in Bank

& 4«S

І ЦІЇ ІІ

11=| WjS?,** “............. J’S! jj-jg .о
’.Г"'-...........}ЙЯ là"»; N...

5»: hm,:..if,m IS:™25 ^
Membership Nay 1st., 1803, about 63,000. Balance in Bank, №«0.000.

\No. of Balance 
Members. In Bankйїїйм.їяаяїаї^'вїї.'ї

Hawker ■ Tonic. It has become the great and 
popular family remedy. S *•==$§ Hë 

&. T=S 555 
F »=di Sss

r Complete Plants.
Stomach Tonic, with a course also ot Hawker's PJ||g, 
will excite every orsan of the Інхіу to healthy action 
and afloid the snre«t salegnard against disease. !iranteed. -в

іHe Wee Convinced. 462,206 27 
462,068 46

ШЩШШto Equlre I.inglev,and that gentleman promptly as. 
■ured him that the teetimonlala were genuine.

™r,| St. John, N. B. 40
42 Bj =Ж EH; BE

R0BB-ARM8TR0N6 EN6INE8,
SIMPLE AND COMPOUND.

і

ssassArjrcis ^sirjsfssarsa sssnfi&sr “ги “d
Kt date all Bemflu have been paid within a few days of fling the claim papers, amounting 

In the aggregate to the princely sum of Оме MlUUm Сне Hundred used Fifty-four 
Thousand Eight Hundred and Ktgkty-/teo Defier*. Notwithstand lag the pay. 
pent,of this lares sum, as well as all the management expenses, including large soms for
liïTiïvTlÜt'Z. h“d““' — h*- ■« -• »—*I

Benefit» which усю may obtain by becoming a Forester :
YOURSELF.—1. The f.eternal end social erlvtWes of the Order. 2 Free medl-

«œwb;, st 4r,s
The coes of admission to the Order In most Courte le only $7.00 to $0.00, acewdhm to the 

amount of Insurance taken, besides medical examination fee, which is $1.60 if you era tekin* 
only «1.000 of Ім.пікс, red «1.00 If ttaing «0,000 ox «1,000. Г»«о i. ref, .«•
mont earh tstossfh.

For Autber information apply to any Foraeter in your district, er to
ORONHTA TEK HA, M. D., f. C. Ж, Torossto, Canada.

ІОШЖ A. «fee JIM rear, e.,0„ e.,!«f... IWreX., Cre.d..

SBSBKSSSBMBSSlsr-

SbwS^RTAli^s »
it. «і their гтЬЯVï “.1867Л і!- is84

^птяшт- » -«dirai аііоііопаїу, H. M. Allen. АВІбПЇ, I. 8.

FOR

THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER.
вгжмкмтг ах» Moot Рожтапьп Bomb or Usn.
f.5“orsa,rsiss^” “и м-
ta?sïvîaÆ,BiüSsü*sr "*»“•

it for the Maritime Provinces. ' я•Dite
MberINC.

iVING BUREAU,
I. B,
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ARE YOU 
WEAK

AND
NERVOUS?

ШЙ HAWKERS 
K^NERVEAND 
l-SagSTOMACH 
І І TONIC

WILL 1 

MAKE
YOU

STRONG
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/ШОшвОх7GIVE- Damask •:■ Ladies’ Silk 0=-аш0д@®р DOTS ШЛИ.
Щ

I uh %

■iiIPairPD® G9®ü * «

AWAY • ■ 03®0йшь.■?

Direllas- I mu1- 10c. Yl. meat I 
nnderel 
which e 
illattt 
lidiee i 
end Irii

И Choice of our Stock Choice of the stock,
!Р0ІІІТ, Cream, - - 49c. 

While, • - 66c,
В й=айо®©р For rain. Choice of the stock, (UILÂ8IDRIED),

г-'г LTl:o licet, OOc., 
Also at 40c., 3 for $1.14.

I ivrfThe, remains of our SUMNEW 
DRE88 60008 have been drifting
toward the above spot for some time 

past. Each week with its reduced' 

prices bearing them Jnearer. Now, 

however, w» call

u $2.60. cents I

ITaatPDQaQtDMDQ
(ЗВфООаіо0©

(White,) де. each.

Some were Seventy-five.
Some were ninety-five.

obtain»
Some were five dollars,

9
I real 

time to
If *

Pilloww White-h

Shams, *
3Sc.

МШHALTІ and did!

costa frc 
few peo] 
worth t

clothes і 
The pla 
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then the 
omically 
cents to

not be It 
scant fril 
of the in

buttons

cents m 
exactly t 
and the 
making 
hours m 
majority

much che 
for yours 
work, ai 
Thomas 1 
gentle 8| 
once mor 
inspired 1 
which mi 
early you 
rather exi 
of discret 
compunct 
reform to 
of Englai 
the public 
existed to 
Tom Hoc 
pression 
man who 
gains, it i; 
could a v 
they were 
had butto 
takes a ya 
yard and e 
20 ctnts f( 
and 5 cent 
a day’s wc 

Now th 
correct, b 
chant cou 
clothes so 
aware toai 
ing extens 
gentlemen 
their worl 
workroom 
been throi 
city, and 
are much 
during the 
pecially ep 
in their o 
shock us і 
were, and 
pay as littl 
wear that ’ 
ing of the 
the fruit of 
almost rep 
who made 
American 
troubles o: 
missionary 
the heather 
comfortabli 
as most of 
in the city 
scribe 25 c 
nighted Afr 
and too ofi 
the same tit 
Jew, to Cb 
with clear 
fully in oi 
saturated i 
of weary ac 

Do ydu a 
make a nigl 

- to work an 
don’t think 
I shall be - 
make my oi 
am too bus) 
two night di 
I have bee 
make them 
less than a < 
nice one, oi 
ones, and I 
wore a read;

"ЛГt [LsKfcg^
©oODs

75c. PAIR,

m Cottona
for a finie, П8 ліс find them selling 

readily at the present low figure.

o-m
■ SnDIkSnTABLECLOTHS,• m IT :■ШI * штатHEHEMBEB, Wn Мві 

TowefllDg
Щ GB®{№®[]0 #1.35. 65c.(Loie Fuller. Black) 

w( - and Tints. -Bien ■ Ye St. Johnites,” that next 

week you have your choice of all
ED[p®ss

d®®afl©
!

. Tlmt were dollar ten.tk our
They were One Seventy-Five. @®©D1 ІУщМ 15c.1I

CUFFS,■> [Pipomtigp —

GB0oai00B®©a щ Stair Linen,
і і This Week’s Prices for Goods 

advertised last week: OBDsxgfc
ILsi©®

I

15c.
9 Good, but an odd lot.

80.
ÜDatpQs Wort h ICe. Cotton Skirts, Tom Thumb Ties,
©0osiOOa®%, шк

FOR

Napkins. ©aicpfep] Black, toe.The Best, S1.05.
Navy exceptvd.І X .-їхя

im Colored Lisle біот, .Choice of the stock, per dozen.

The Usual- 
Accompaniment.

^•bs— qut

of Dress Goods is BUTTONS. 
Your choice of the Stock next

-its

HD©®©© $1.75.

FINE LINEN,

They wore 83.00.
(Men’s only.)

TFFDDDDDODDODjJSj, Sc.Bath Towels,h IFDoaiioaQ .Haflgfi® .(Gimps and Buckings,) 
(Black and Colored. - - )

©®00si[psQOo. ■Silk Umbrellas (good) 

S2.Ô0.

(Just the thing for)
(Shore or Country. - -)

Your choice of our stock, 33c
• r

SlDD(j]
©qo1HF©o

This Week’s Prices for Goéds 
advertised last week,

A large stock of

I ©qdfRsidddweek for Half Price.1

T! H
I Hemnants й «is :V ТГ ü®Spr\i>*4

I Cotton ! - rCloths. mД All single width cloth contain
ing less than seven yards 

I ' , will be accounted
, - nant and sold for 25c. 

per yard. That price, irre
spective of quality.

Of course

il WHITE, per set, 25c.[рШОСРр

Hosiery, 17c. Choice
" Colored Cuffs ]>cr pair, 25t\Blouses,

Ladies’ Shirts,
Boys’ Shirt Waists,

a rem-wvrv two-fiftyI (

$1.60.h

Collar five with colored clifts.MBüBti®to or two pairs for
Black and Navy. Black Cloth, 

Double Fold

we cannot cut any 
length. To buy at this . 
price customers must take 
the remnant.

фооВПй©*QOo. This Week's Prices for Goods 
advertised last week:800.Ladies and Children’s1

Choice of (lie stock,were one twenly-tivc.

Odd Lot : :
„ : : ot Ties.

Sizes,

PLAIN ONLY.
Colors, JJJQ тжрстгез»

WHITE* BLACK
45c.All other

GBo°©ft®oDp
Choice of Stock, H1]@n

TTsûpggütp^p

Some were one-fifty.Double-fold as Low i.
Iі as Fifty Cents.
Y!

Ladies’ Шшт biEss IMim Difre[cnt prices' A|! ^own
1 together in large lot. Some 
were forty cents. Bows in the 
assortment.

Ladies’1

TWEEDS.I Demi and full widths, 

Choice of the stock :Iâsfth*і ündervests,
He best for 36c.

Choice of the stock, 15c Each : 2 for 25c(double fold.)
^SoBe їїаирсОо

56c.45c.■

Some were one-fifty.
Tweeds as low as 35 cents. ANY COLORED;t • A} ILædjO®©9

W/®Ü®D°[]D[p®®{F©

®D=S)®=

SHIRT;
; ■ . (were ninety.)HOMESPUfij

35c.

lOo. AT FAKKgYfГ'

cheapest 5c.are
For 84c.Children's 0Ш@а(Choice of stock.) Also white with colored bosoms.

For Boy’s Wear,

Cotton Tests,Ifflsan1'® Choice of a lotі*Serge,Navy Bl The Beet Cotton *& ; У -
Beet : 46ç,rf*^~

Cheapest 26c.-*.......

MZÛTEDBiPmGDGDF©, Ш%©П SOCKS,for—26c-F

(Not Kid.) 5c. Block only, with slocvoe.
Some in this lot were double. 13c.mm*

4a
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U/OfI\flfJ aijd Щ Ц/(Щ. !Шеі For Ladies Only:
FINE BOOTS.

’

FINE BOOTS.I wae very much struck by an advertise- «elf, except of course, collars and cuffs, end 
meat I reed lest week, in which Indies’ I don’t imagine I shell succeed in doing 
underclothing wee offered for sale at prices ■”<* good by raising my feeble voice in 
which certainly defied competition. This protest against those who do, but still I 
attractive paragraph set forth the fact that wish those who read these col 
ladies night-dresses made of long cloth, tiro the matter a little thought, 
and trimmed with lace, were sold lor 75
cents each, and also that ladies white Bot to wear ready made clothes, we might

only succeed in throwing numbers of help- 
price, while corset 1®“ women out of wot*, and do more ham 

covers were to be had for the trifle of 25 than good, but, surely, when there are so 
cents.

I read that advertisement over a second 
time to be certain I was not mnaing sny 
mistake, and then I made a few calculations 
and di<! a good deal of thinking. White 
cotton or “longcloth” of a good quality 
costs from twelve to fourteen cents a yard ; 
few people would consider a cheaper grade 
worth the trouble of making up, but as 
people who are in the trade can buy more 
cheaply than the outside public we will say 
the merchant selling ready made under
clothes gets his cotton at ten cents a yard.
The plainest “ Mother Hubbard” night 
dress calls for five yards of material, and 
then the cutting must be done very econ
omically, and with careful planning : 50 
cents to begin with. Laçe of the very 
coarsest, and cheapest cotton variety could 
not be less than five cents a yard, and a 
scant frill around the neck, down one side 
of the front and around each wrist would 
take two yards at the very least. I suppose 
the garment was provided with three 
buttons to fasten it, and that it took, 
at a moderate computation, one cent’s 
worth ot thread to make it; three 
cents more, or 63 cents in all ; leaving 
exactly twelve cents to pay for the making.
and the woman who could succeed in ^ r , ,

two., ,Ьо.е i- . d.y„ fifteen
hours must be “capable” beyond the cups ot flour,.one small tablespoonful of 
majority of her sex. Just think of it, butter, two teaspoons cream ot tartar, one 
sister women who buy your underclothes ^“P0011 eo<*a. an<* aJ*tt!e ea*t-, Bake 
rendy made and boa,, ,ha« ,bey are “'їь'Лш’^Ье

much cheaper than you could make them And you wlnt ,ome breakfast dishes, 
for yourself ! 24 cents for 15 hours’ hard loo , We|1_ i( you kncw the ,ime we have 
work, and “find yourself.” Shade of 0„„elvel to get anythl„g f„r breakfast, I 
Thomas Ilood ! It is enough to make thy 4m 8ure you eould pity me becauae hllll 
gentle sptnt revisit the earth and wander and egg, and even ,alt sbad will ксше 
one. more amid the scenes of misery which monoto„ous alter a ,inle. Try this simple 
inspired thy “Song of the Shirt,” that poem Utile dish, wbich is very nice, but why 
which many of us have wept over in our .-shirred.” I wonder ? 
early youth, and been inclined to consider ^ shirred к*ж»
rather exaggerated when we reached years lndilidual vegcuhle' dishes or seal-
of discretion. That song caused a wave of lop shells. Put a bit of butter, a little 
compunction antLa if %smodic effort towards# pealt and a dash of pepper in each. Warm 
reform to surge'over the length and breadth ^*oufih to melt the butter, and break into 
of England, becauqeJl opened the eyes of 
the public to a statevm affairs which had 
existed for too long, and if ever a Canadian 
Tom Hood was needed to sing of the op
pression of th^pemr seamstress, by the* 
man who caters‘tor Ш public love of bar
gains, it is now.V How many corset coverd 
could a woman make in a day, provided 
they were trimmied in any way-at «11 and
h.d button holes? Four, perh.psi.udi, сиі\“т*Ґ.,^.7.ГГь“-on 

takes a yard of material to make one, a with pepper and salt and fry in sweet drip- 
yard and a half of trimming and six buttons, ping or butter. When they are all done, 
20 ants for the rn.teri.ls .t the very least, dish them and dust a little Hour in the pan 
and Scents for making, or jus, 20 cents for tctl’^ТппГ/^к,^ U g^

a day s work. boil, and stir, pour over the tomatoes and
Now these figures must be very nearly 8erve- 

correct, because if they were not, no mer
chant could possibly afford to sell under
clothes so cheaply ! Of course I am quite 
aware toat some large establishments deal
ing extensively in sbirtmaking, and both 
gentlemens and ladies furnishings, employ 
their workwomen by the day, at their own 
workrooms, and pay good wages ; 1 have 
been through such workrooms in our own 
city, and many gir^ who work in offices 
are much lies comfortably provided tor 
during their working hours ; but I am es
pecially speaking of those who do the work 
in their own bbmes at wages which would 
shock us if w$ knew just how small they 
were, and yetinost qf us are-so anxious to 

little asWe otn for, the garments we 
wear that we encourage this terrible grind- . 
ing of the face qf the poor by purchasing 
the fruit ot their labors, the garments wbich 
almost represent the lives Of the Women Sheep*» Tongues,
who made them. And then we read the canned cnee will do very well, it
a __ , _________ ______ fresh are not to be procured, but if usedAmerican p.pera and mourn over the ,he „ alraady c00‘ked, „„ „Щ not need
trouble, of the unemployed, or attend a t(,0 par boiling, but it Ireab, par-boil them 
missionary meeting, weep over the woes of in a little stock or soup, give them a few 
the heathen—who is twice «s well off in his turne in melted bacon or ham tat, strewing 
comfortableignorance, and well fed leisure "jÇliyÏTS 
M moat oybe .eMnatree.ee or .hop girl, crumba; when well covered with the
in the city ol New York—and then sub- crumbs, lav them on a gridiron, and broil
scribe 25 cents towards initiating the be- slowly. They are delicious, 
nighted African into the comforts of religion 1 Scrambled Egge.
and too often the delights of fire water at Boil a cup of milk with an ounce of 
the same time, or converting the oleaginous butter, a little salt and pepper and a large 
Jow. t0Cbri.ti.nity; .nd then go home « « th^ Г
with clear consciences and slumber peace- Dish on to a laver ot Boston crackers 
folly in one of those awful nightdresses soaked in hot milk and buttered. Eaten 
«turned with te.ra, .nd the bitter iw«t with grahlm bre«d thi. ii « nice bre.kf.at 
of wony .clung brow., d,,h lor ch*ldren-

—EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS IN—
A delicate штхШ’і cuatard i. nude « 

follow. : BoM up 2 egg., mix in 1ml! . n«t 17 ! . :Manufactured by the well-known House of 
E. C. BURT, New York; F. P1NET, Paris; A. ARCHIBALD, I. &. G. BELL, Montreal.

Including French Kid, Dongola, end Patent Leather.would «tirrod, poor Ae mi
bnrin, cover «Mi battered paper and steam 
in a seecepab of boiling water, which should 

about half way up the basin, for half 
an hoar. A savory custard is made in the 

way, substituting cold beef tea, free 
from all fat, for the milk, and of course 
leaving out the sugar.

(UILA8IDRIED),
L7l:o f eet, Є0с„ 

Also at 40c., 3 for $1.14.

rFormer Price $6.00. NOW 84.00.
SIZRA: вАгіРТИ-а‘.,a«j»x; cjwn>Ta-i4,a,a)i.p

Former Price $5.00. NOW 83.00.
SIZE : В WIDTH-3, 4 4>, and 6; C WIDTH-2',, 4.4'.. 5 and S; D 

- r • -WIDTH-t^,4and6. .1-1 .1 ЧТ.1 WIDTH-2.4,4,4’,,MW and 6.
As "three gcods will go quickly yon will want to bay early. We need the room and are closing these lines out. They must be fitted on in the 

cannot be exchanged.

I am fully aware that if we all decided

skirts—trimming not specified, could be
obtained for thé

many societies in the world, for setting 
things right and straitening out crowded 
matters, we women might form some sort 
of a society for preventing our sisters from 
being ground down almost to starvation 
and death ; because I really believe that it 
І*. largely due to our mania for getting 
fhidgs at “half price” and “below cost” 
that the price of their labor has been so 
frightfully reduced ; and I believe that God 
if not man, will bold us responsible for 
their misery.

I wish with all my heart that every woman 
whose hard fate it is to earn her living by 
her needle would join a union, and that a 
scale of prices would be fixed upon which 
should be immutable as the laws of the 
Medes and Persians, a fixed price for each 
garment from which there should 
varying ; and then the employer would be 
free to pay prices which were at least 
fair.

Waterbury & Rising*,You will find the following an excellent 
recipe for fig pudding : A half pound figs, 
a quarter pound coarse sugar, a table- 
spoonful golden syrup, a tablcspodnful of 
milk, a half pound flour, a half pound suet, 
3 eggs, a little nutmeg. Chop the figs 
and suet finely, then mix with the flour, 
sugar and eggs,warm the golden syrup and 
milk, stir into the mixture, pour into a 
buttered basin, cover with a floured cloth 
and boil for four hours. Astra.

Me— 34г KING and 213 UNION STREETS.V'

fCTREE from knots and 
1 ' imperfections.

Silk and Twist is made 
from the finest quality 
of Baw Silk the world 
produces,upon the most 
improved machinery. 
For dressmaking and 
domestic purposes it
has no equal. Try it once and 
you will use no other.

Cotton і

штат BOMB BREAKS OB FASHION.

Thinsi That An New, Odd end In Some 
Cnee». Attractive.

Blue serges are yielding their popular
ity to black, brown, green and red.

Old-fashioned mull embroiders, 'such as 
our grandmothers made their caps of, are 
used this season for fichus.

Lamps are now shown decked out with 
marvellous shades of plaited straw. These 
are brilliant in color and eccentric in shape, 
and bear strange, large bows ol straw.

The latest thing for underskirts is ' the 
Japanese material called awe cloth. It 
comes chiefly in white, almost covered with 
dark blue figures. It has almost no per
ceptible weight, washes nicely—in fact, has 
everything to recommend it except beauty.

It is quite the fashion just now to wear 
the hair low in the neck, especially at the 
theatre, but it is not a becoming style and 
is apt to detract from a woman’s dignity of 
presence. For young and pretty pris the 
style is particularly adapted. It belongs 
to toe ingenue.

The prettiest scarf mantelets are made 
of accordian plaited black silk muslin, with 
long stole fronts, confined with a jet buckle. 
The large ruffs of lac#, tulle or mousseline, 
called Henri II., or Valois are also made 
to do duty with out-door 
summer evenings, 
ruffe are edged with

An attractive line of novehties is in 
white canvas. The articles included are 
belt, bag. purse, notebook, address book, 
card case, portfolio and picture frame. 
They are unmistakably for the yachting 
»irl, as they are of white canvas, button- 
loles with brown leather, and with all sorts 

of sailors’ knots ot gold or silver cord in 
the corners.

The fashion of wearing hats with lace 
flounces drooping over the brim is much in 
favor in France, and, indeed, the Parisienne 
considers her outfit for the country as 
scarcely complete without the Charlotte 
Corday hat with it» drooping voilette of 
lace or mousseline de sole to fall over the 
distracting little waves and curls ot hair 
that frame the face.

Now that the once sensible little sailor

?

65c.
That were dollar ten. j; .

This, I believe, to be the only practicable 
remedy at present, and I would that it 
could be applied today.UFFS,k

.1
f I have great pleasure in publishing the 

recipe for Scotch scones, in response to the 
request of my valued correspondent from 
the land of the Mormon, and the home of 
the Brigbamites, and I would that we 
could hob nob over those same tcones but
tered and hot withal, as of yore.

Scotch Sconce.

j

15c. c; y-<
*Good, but an odd lot.

OC

o Thumb Ties, F
out with real Valenciennes and knots of 
ribbon—oh well, “cool hundred” or so 
would purchase a set. And then there 
must be the finest shoes, made to order,for 
$12; and satin corsets for $10, and all 
manner of silver clasps, until finally the 
woman who so wills it can stand before 
her mirror, innocent of one bit of the 
dressmakers art, and know that her ap
parel camiot be duplicated for less than 
$200.

Would you 
Like to go 
Shopping in

Black, toe.

red Lisle Gloves, toilettes on 
Some of the black net 
narrow white lace.

(Men’» only.)

MONTREALShe Paint» Cat».

Sc. Henriette Ronner, the well-known paint
er of cats, has been called the Rosa 
Bonheur ol kittens. No one, not even 
Harrison Weir, has depicted the cat moth
er and her playful, fluffy progeny with 
more fidelity than Madame Ronner. She 
is, of course, a great lover of cats, and 
paints from her own pets, who have the 
most delightful ways possible. A member 
of an artistic family, Henriette bad a hard 
^trugrit before she was able (o devote 
herself!to her beloved study. Her father, 
whose severe

COLONIAL HOUSE, philips square, Montreal.
Special_attention given to Mail Orders.

Dry Goods, Carpets. Curtains, FurnitdeaiAhiSna and GlasswMp, 
Kitchen Utensils, Silverware, Lamps, Japanese Goods, Ladles, 
and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Slippdi's.

Umbrellas (good)

82.60.
•Л :

each one or two eggs, according to size. 
Set the dishes or shells into an iron bake- 
pan and put in the oven till the whites are 
set, which will require from five to ten 
minutes. Serve with' triangles of brown 
bread toasted and buttered and send round 
olives or chow-chow.

Here is another nice dish for a summer 
breakfast.

Fried Tomatoes with Cream Gravy.

MANTLES and MILLINERY.lication had injured hisminis Itlolis : Sfed «Гeyesight, compe
I two hours each day in a pitch-d 

so that she almost acquired, like
hat has been given over to vagaries and iffn\ t,ie capacity ot seeing ii 
vanity, we are prepared for anything. 01 jdame Ronner has now lived and paint- 
course the climax of absurdity was reached edL. (" forty-four years at Brussels, at 
when we decoroted the sailor with purple wb,ch wt-v ehe etaX€d 8000 after her mar- 
velvet and sweet violets. One might as 
well pnt rosettes on one’s galoches. A 
rather piquant expression of the rvoluted 
sailor is of red straw, the brim lined, and 
th^crown trimmed with black velvet. On 
one side is placed a spray of cherry blos
soms, on the other a bunch ot cherries.

All the worthy women who wear brooches 
made of the portraits of denart^H ігірпл.

■*v Trial Orders Solici&cf.as a girl, to spend 
pitch-dark room.

Full Stock in each Department.

her favor- 
in the dark.Igle width cloth contain- 

g less than seven yards 
ill be accounted 
int and sold for 25c.
:r yard. That price, irre- 
ective of quality, 
irse we cannot cut any 
igth. To buy at this . 
ice customers must take 
e remnant.

HENRY MORGAN & CO 
Montreal.

FAMOUS FICTION BY THE WORLD’S GREATEST AUTHORS.

r\p
riages**a rem-

The Oldest Lady In London.
Some favored guests took tea the other 

day with the oldest lady in London. Some 
American readers may not know that the 
“Old Lady of Threadneedle street” is the 
accepted English name for the great bank 
ot England, but so it is. J'he Governor of 
the Bank lives in the building, and the 
other evening his wife gave я reception. 
There is a quiet little garden within the 
bank. It was once a burying ground, but 
on the evening in question was gay with 
fountains, flowers and illuminations. It is 
said that some ot the guests rather antici
pated finding decorations of red tape and a 
menu with bank-note sandwiches, and jirs 
ot golden ingots instead ot sweetmeats.

Women In France.
A curious state of affairs prevails in 

France in relation to women. A French 
woman may become a doctor, a lawyer, a 
member of the Board of Education, and 
may even be decorated with the cross ot the 
Legion of Honour; but she may not witness 
a legal document. She occupies an import
ant place in art, business, and commerce ;

she cannot possess her own earnings if 
she is married, and she can neither buy nor 
sell property without first obtaining her 

I husband’s consent.

A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,
Brown Bread.

Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever Writtenp of yellow granulated commeal, s 
fine granulated wheat or graham 

meal, a cup of yankee rye, a teaspoon of 
soda and a teaspoon of salt, three-quarters 
of a cup of molasses and 2 cups of sour 
milk.

made of the portraits ot departed friends, 
fiet in narrow bands of gold, will rejoice to 
hear that the same affectionate style of
adornment has been adopted by the Queen. 
The number of miniatures with which she 

Mix the dry' ingredients and meal toget- ^®r family affection is no less
her, silting in the salt and soda. Mix the than thirty-three. They are pictures of her 
molasses and milk together in a separate grandchildren, taken in infancy or early 
bowl, then turn into the dry material, work- £ои™' ?nd mounted in three bracelets, 
ing until no lumps of flour remain. The Pl®*yre set in a narrow frame of
bread should be baked in a well greased 8° and ,n.on® bracelet, set in pearls and 
tin, éet in boiling water and steamed for cora* ’ 1g 8lfe 8®ttmgs varies from
three hours at least. By tying down the one-half to three-quarters ol an inch, 
cover ot the tin it may be lilted by the Speaking ot white Lose, to which, it is 
handle more readily from the boiling water, said, | Dame Fashion has committed her 

Tomato toast is delicious for breakfast, wayward feet, one can buy white silk
est Turn of*$25Ca"’pair. Г°ТЬе'"extravagent 

woman who does it may purchase white 
silk tights of heavier quality lor $20 a pair. 
A spun silk undervest Irom England would 
relieve the purchaser ot another double 
eagle. As for
irom France, all handmade and decked

BY TBttT OF THHJ

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !

Lot : : warn

: : of Ties. ••

Jzr' ;lf| I » H1 kifailIt prices. All thrown 
r in large lot. Some 
'ty cents. Bows in the 
2111.

Tomato Toast.
Peel and stew the fruit, put in a good- 

piece ot: butter and pour boiling hot over 
slices of well buttered toast, prepared on a 
hot dish.

Pay as
but

the fine linen underwear

ach : 2 for 25c :

V COLORED

away. A well-known New York publishing house has Issued In uniform and handsome style ten of> 
the greatest and most famous novels in the English language, and we have herfocted arrangements 
whereby we are enabled to offer this handsome and valuable set of books as a premium to our 
sert here upon terms which make them almost a free gift. Each one ot these famous novels 
author's greatest work—his masterpiece—the great production that made hla name and fkmft. The 
works comprised In this valuable set of books, which are published under the general title bt 

famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” are as Ibllows: ■ ~

EAST LYNNE,
By Mr». Henry Wood.

JANE EYRE,
By Ckarlotte Bronte.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN,
By Мім Malock.
ADAM BEDE,

By George Eliot.
THE WOMAN nr WHITE.

By WlUde СеШжж.

HIRT
ror 84c. LADY AXJDLBYN BECHET.

By Мім M. B. Brnddon.
VANITY FAIR.

By W. M. Thackeray.
LAST DAYS or POMPXXZ.

By Sir S. Balwer Lytten.

ite with colored bosoms.
3

(HiT»«By Alexander Рима».
NUT YOVHSHLF Ш HB NLAOMgy »--

Each of these great and powerful works Is known the world over and read In every civilised 
land. E~jh Is intensely interesting, yet pare and elevating in moral (one. They are published 

. unofumoea and wwbrkSped, In frn тфвгяш eehww, wuh very handsome ‘rml anmis 
covers, all uniform, thus making a charming Mt of books whlota WUI be an ornament to the home. 
They are printed from new type, clear, bold and readable, upon paper of excellent quality. Altogether 
It I» a delightful Mt of books, and we ate most happy to be enabled to afford our eabecribetiaaop 
eortunltvofobtaiBinceachsulendld booksusonsaohtermsss we can give. >

Our Liberal Premium Offer І
splendid complete set of “Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” also 
Progress tor one year, upon receipt of -nly $2.50, which is an advance of baft 50 *?
over our regular subscription price,so th-t \ ou practically get this beautiful egt of i^a. 
ror only 60 cents. Subscribers desiring to take advantage of this offer whose 
terms ot subscription have not pet expired, by renewing now will receive the books at . 
once, and their subscriptions will be extended one year from date of expiration. We 
will give the complete set ot books free to anyone sending as a dub of two new yearly 
s ibscribers. This is a great premium offer. EDWARD S. ПАУНЦ

Beet Cotton Maronnais# Savoury.
Dice of cold veal, poultry, game, lobster 

or any kind of fish ; put on rounds ot brown 
breach cover with thick mayonnaise and 
famish with finely-minçed parsley and 
obster coral.

Do yôu want to know what it is worth to 
make ж night dress, girls P Well just go 
to work and nuke one then# and if yon 
don’t think it is worth a dollar at the least, 
I shall be very much surprised. I don’t 
make my own dotting. I can't, because I 
am too busy earning them, but I didmake 
two night dresses once and ever since- then- 
I have been thankful to get anyone to 
make them for me, and I have never paid 
loss than a dollar for the making of a very 
nice one, or 75 cents each for ordinary 
ones, and I consider that cheap. I never 
wore a ready made article of lingerie my-

»iOCKS,
■

13c. Hbw tp Make Celery Salad.
Cut up сеЦу into email pieces till there 

H a pint. Put in a cool place and serve 
With a boiled dressing made as follows : 
.One tablespoonful salt, 1 tablespoonful 
sugar, 2 tableapoonfuls salad oil, 3 tea- 
spoonfuls mustard, 3 eggs, 1 cup of vine
gar. Mix the salt, sugar and mustard to
gether. Add to them the eggs well 
>eaten, then the vinegar, and after stirring 

well, the milk. Cook in a double boiler
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S THING В WONTH KNOWING.

ТНШАЛІЖОМА КІСЖШШ.
The first ludfier match was struck in ШЖМ AMD WOMHM TALKMD ABOUT.Щ Unliki the Ш Proots

No Attelles 
Ж>, Other Chemicals

SOAP1834. TOTHE
'QUEEN

Qoeen Victoria’s railway ’ expenses 
amount to £6,000 a year.

Qoeen Margberita of Italy on her silver 
weddug day received 2,000 begging letters.

John Strange Winter (Ми. Arthur 
Stannard) has been elected a Fellow of the 
Royal Society of Literature.

Rider Haggard has a constant compan
ion m his study in the form of a large pet 
rat, named “Jack” It is an intelligent and 
affectionate creature.

Princess Beatrice seems to inherit her 
royal mother’s fancy for straw plaiting. She 
takes a good deal of her work to a London 
hatter to have it blocked.

The diadem of the Russian Empress con
tains 2,086 large diamonds ana a single 
ruby valued at $400,000. The private 
jewels of the Empress of Anrtria are worth 
$1,600,000.

МІ4 of HIs Views Ob Art.
A Bbjttal Outrage.—Yesterday we 

received a private letter from our valued 
World’s Fair correspondent, dated from a 
Chicago hostile. For the past two weeks 
be has been much annoyed and put out by 
the odd and eccentric ways of Eastern peo
ple, none of whom, it seems, wear buck
skin suits or carry lassos on their shoulders. 
Monday last, while
rounding up the stock in the art depart
ment, he came across à marble statue called 
“Sikey.” “Sikejr” hadn’t any clothes on. 
Our correspondent estimated her at so 
much dead weight of marble and allowed 
for the carving, and his figures on her 
cash value footed up only $230. It 
that a galoot from New York, who 
heard the howl of a coyote nor witnessed a 
stampede of steers, undertook to give 
correspondent some pointera on art, and 
the natural result of such a display of gall 
was that the said galoot ran up against a 
cactus ready for business. He went away 
and squealed to the police, and our corres
pondent was violently removed from the 
grounds and chucked into the bastile as a 
dangerous character. We beg to inquire 
whether this is the fourteenth or the nine
teenth century, and whether the corset-en
circled East owns any more of this great 
show than the untrammelled and 
tional West. The owner of “Sikey” put 
her value at $20,000. Was it any wonder 
that our correspondent, who has had four 
different wives in his time, none of 
whom cost him $500, bucked at 
the figures P We happen to 
that he owns an onyx mine and three mar
ble quarries, and who should be a better 

, udge of a hunk of statuary P Half an hour 
>efore the fracas over “Sikey” commenced, 
that same ostentatious, egotistical jackana
pes tried to make our correspondent believe 
that a certain oil painting was valued at 
$25,000. The whole thing, frame and all,

АЖЖ.. Ld
duced rate. 19 to 93, N. 8., King Square. asked above $60 for it would be looked up-

J. D. TURNER on M seeking to block the wheels of civifi-
-------------- ------------------------------- ------------------ zation. We have telegraphed our

Л 4 BE T> /X XT à y pondent to find out who is running the show.
V .A JP ÜJ H U I A If J “ there is to be any discrimination against

ra in ■» .. j. the West we saall order him home at once,
uomville Building, and then proceed to make the hearts of

Comer fi« ail Priice Im. streets. l--"com“,erD people ,che ,or sU

5 The deer perk, in England exceed 800. 
The largest is at Windsor.

It it said that over a hundred kinds of 
nine are made in Australia. COTTOLEN DOT

w %SSu!i3*

W. BAKER k CO.’S
What la ItIn 1608 the first English ahiUing was 

minted. It bore the King’s image.
One pound of cork is amply sufficient to 

support a man of ordinary size in the water.
There are 18,000 typewriters at work in 

New York, two-thirds of the number be-

HUMf HOMElMETHOMEi \ 
SGtANASAWHBntAl 
V DNCHT AS A PIN.'

I THIS 1$ Ж STATE V 
? rout НОШ WHIM wl
tf you use Smtuear Soap m \ 
ooery department - Kitchen } 
Laundry and Household

Easy rat washing. 
LOVELY rat CLOTHES 

FLOORS NICE AND CLEAN. 
SWEET AS THE ROSI.

z

ireitMom Are
Жхіи
Delsrespondent was

JHire and mInMi.

_ _ _ _ p=ESsSS=
oomloaL
îi05müd0UI’ nourishing, and жажіА 

Said by Brow» everywhere.
W. BAKER ft 00., Dorchester, Нам.

ing woman. Wh
defect
which

Pocket handkerchiefs, utilized in the 
were made atmanner they are to-day,

Paisley as early as 1743.

The largest room in the world, unbroken 
by pillars, is said to be a drill hall in St. 
Petersburg, 620 feet by 150.

On the death of a person in Madrid it is 
the custom to dose for nine days an outer 
door of that person’s late residence.

The Princesses of England’s royal familv 
have, on the average, married at the age of 
twenty-two ; the Pnnces at twenty-eight.

Lord Mayors of London during the past 
twenty years have collected a little over 
£20,000,000 for charitable and benevolent 
purposes.

4 power 
practii 
other, 
tive, v 
and 1<

-
Г

One gAmong the пишу decorations worn by 
the Queen ol Portugal is ж medal which was 
conferred, on ber aérerai yean ego. when 
•he threw heraell into the Tagus to save 

It ta the new shortening—^ | her children.
teldag the piece of UudZ^5 

or cooking butter, 
both. Costs less, goes

ss with4
a d
while I 
left ey

Mai

This і 
but let 
readilj 
sidéral 
egfs n 
Sir Jo

blind і

і
HARDING t SMITH, St. John, 

Apent. for New Brun.wlok. Miss Thornton, Queen Victoria's oldest 
serrant, who has been State housekeeper st 
Buckingham Palace, has just resigned at

__ *he age ol 80 years. She had been 40 years
farther, and Is «roily—m Iin her Majesty’s service. ________
digested by anyone. Z^ro | Gail Hamilton was appointed by James BHU™i ЛпООРІНВ СОІївЦ.

g. Blaine as his literary executor, sod is ІІНІнШв I HI) Ml ne 1
preparing a biography of the statesman, UVtlUIIO НЩ HllUIOs
with the co-operation of the Blaine family DVJcB 40 YE Alts ner TJSK. 
and with the special authorization of Mrs. ss cents per bottle.
ВШ“ 1 ARMSTRONG іЖГ PROPRIETORS.

•АІЧ loan. w. m

OF

A Good Move
and a Fine Store

і “■ AHISigl,

Of the 946 papers and magizinee pub
lished in New York city exactly one-half— 
473—are issued monthly. The dailies num
ber forty-six.

The records of Greenwich Observatory 
for twenty years show that fine weather is 
more common after a wet St. Swithin’s 
Day than after a fine one.

JAMES S. MAY 1 SOI, irunconven-

s AT ALL GROCERS.
Tailors,

Have removed from the Dom- 
, ville Building to 68 PBINCE 

WM. STREET, store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

*
Made only by It is said that the Duchess of York has 

spent a good many hours of her honeymoon 
“knitting comforts of a woolly nature” for 
her proteges. The Duke meanwhile read 
aloud to his bride, completing a charming 
tableau.

N. K. FAIRBANKS CO.,The progress of the ____ ____
Dark_ Continent is indicated by the fact 
that 700 locomotives now cast the rays of 
their headlights through the gloom.

The United States is the soberest and 
most temperate country in the world. The 
compact population of England and Wales 
has a public-house for every 202 persons, 
while the United States has one for every

The illumination power of a lighthouse 
at the Cape of La Heve, near Havre, is 
equal to 2o.000.000 candles. A new light
house is to be erected on the headland of 
Penmarch, the light of which is to equal 
46,000.000 candles.

illumination of the

FOR FIFTY YEARS 1 
MRS. WINSLOWS 

SOOTHING SYRUP

Twenty-lve Cents a Settle. 
'"rtssrasrtrtrtVrtiiMrtsse -a*

Wellington end Ann Sts., 
MONTREAL.

яшшшшй?

Mrs. Ellen C. Johnson, who is superin
tendent of an English prison for women, 
encourages the ones who improve by mak-

ERBINE BITTERS |ZSü
to show the different grades.

OYSTERS! OYSTERS! Son
FOR THE SEASON.

Choice Prince Edward Island and North Shore 
OYSTERS.
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H450.

Cures Sick Headache
The Duchess of Veragua is said to have 

been delighted with the scraps of slang she 
picked up among New York’s 400. At 
Mrs. Paran Stevens’she said to the-hostess 
that she thought the phrase “in the con
somme” very expressive and hospitable. 

Cures Indigestion I Jules Verne has been a busy man. He

ERBINE BITTERSThe Ladies' Friend AZtZ

Г R PI M Г DITTL DO MuniciP*l Council he is a member.
L.nDII'l t Dl I I t It V I H" f,me ** * writer is world-wide, his

books hiving been printed in many Ian- 
guages.ERBINE BITTERS I The German Empress rides daily_ ЇГ,. 1 1 tRO I gentle saddle horse, accompanied 

For Biliousness

ERBINE BITTERS
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO I

For Home Use And 
PICNICS.

Purifies the Blood

H ERBINE BITTERSIn Japan doctors never ask poor patients 
for a fee. A proverb among the medical 
fraternity runs thus : “When the twin 

, poverty and disease, invade a home, 
rho takes aught from that home, even 

though it be given to him, is a robber.”
The British Crown plate includes a pea

cock of precious stones, valued at £35,000, 
which came from India ; a tiger’s head, 
with a solid ingot of gold for a tongue, and 
crystal teeth ; and a magnificent gold shield 
valued at £10,000, which was made from 
snuff boxes by order of Geotgc IV.

Lobsters are not peace-abiding crustace
ans. They cannot be persuaded to grow 
up together peaceably. It a dozen newly- 
hatched specimens are put into an aquar
ium, within a few days there will be only 
one—* large,fat,and promising youngster. 
He will have eaten all the rest.

weals served at all hours.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK

Use only PELEE ISLAND WINES. 
They will build yon up, же they contain,

no Salloene.

STRANGE ISLANDS.

Theri Discovery Brought IU Lock to a 
French Admiral.

The Islands of Kerguelen, of which 
France has recently taken possession, 
well named by Cook the “Land of Desola
tion.” Their history, however, is not with
out interest ; they were the cause of the 
rise and fall of a young French admiral of 
the last century.

In 1772, the Chevalier de Kerguelen, 
admiral in the French fleet, discovered 
these islands. As the exploring parties 
sent short distances into the interior of the 
largest island did not reach the furthur

______________ coast. De Kerguelen became convinced
Cl.renoe H. F,r.n«,n. I he b»d discovered the greeteet southern

-------- continent of which geographers had written
much.

He hastened back to France, and peti
tioned to the king so earnestly to take 
possession of the new land that an expedi
tion was fitted out for that purpose and 
placed under De Kerguelen’s command.

The land was soon found to be only a 
Grad. University Penn,, Phlla., 1878, I 8rouP °* volcanic islands, and the admiral 

give» exclusive attention to Eye, Ear, Throat and ,WM *orce<^ to return to Paris and to ЖС- 
all forms of Catarrhal disease. Тжижо: Monday, knowledge bis mistake.

1 JMrsarti-situ
HENRY B. ESMOND M n I dec,de.d th,t Ue Kerguelen, who wee then

CHBtlo'Str, Trosran. b« »pntroed0!ndeSSSlj!°“ the

No. i« Мажкжт kqvABB, Hom/ro*, Mania. Castle of Saumer. He was soon released,
IIQII mm Qwss у but never served again in the navy.

® V Iwl T* I I \J P| The Kerguelen Islands lie half way be-

"ïrëttKîS s
awWrite for particular». I vessels. They were visited by Cook in 

1776, and later by Ross.

H In t 
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Cures Dyspepsia CLARET CUP, CATAWBA CUP, 6T. 
AUGUSTINE, DRY CATAWBA, 

PELEE CONCORD* 
Unfermented Grape Juice.
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light, 
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gentle saddle Horae, accompan „ 
husband and the little crown print 
casionally the party is joined by

too venturesome a
... ww mwaaH rider to be a pleasant companion lor his
Sold in st. John by s. McDIARMlD, and B. J. І n“ot*ier«. whose nerves are no longerlAHDMHv __— I so steady as ш the days of her girlhood,

when she was one of the most fearless riders 
in Germany.

The ex-Empress Eugenie has her house 
ов иетеама. uaed for ййг= i f* Parnborough filled with souvenirs of the 
•nd for oVeTthirty /Sra I ^te Emperor and the Prince Imperial. An

8le 8pecUto amusing curiosity is the dress in which she

,rrtv\rrr^.Eu6"Le„HS:
= it was discovered that several shreds had I WM DODD’O 
."Іад been surreptitiously cut or torn off the I ” m 
.. .He " ekirt, and prererved by the patients and 
^ -M nurses as mementos.

Large Bottles. Small Doees. Price casionally the party і 
only гвс. F°r safe aU over Oanada. Eitel Fritz, but he is 
ЖЙ'"0481 8t- Plul rider'o be. pleeunl

E. G. SCOVIL,
TEA Є WINE MERCHANT,

62 - UNION - STREET.IRA CORNWALL,
«-.’І лапи f.r VwMm

MAHONEY, IndUntown. ООООООСЮОООООООООООООО

Humphreys*
Dr.HumphrvyV врееійс» i 

carefully prepared Remedies, 
private practice and tor over

PROFESSIONAL.
The largest stationary engine in the 

world is used to pump out the zinc mines 
at Friedensville, Pa. Its driving wheels 
are thirty-five feet in diameter and each 
weighs a little over forty tons. The cylin
der is 110 inches in diameter, and the* en
gine raises 17,500 gallons of water 
every minute.

The component parts of water, by 
weight and measure, are: Oxygen, 88.9 
weight, and two by measure ; hydrogen, 
11.1 weight and two by measure. One 
cubic inch of distilled water at its maxi
mum density, 39.83 degrees, the barom
eter 30 inches, weighs 262.7 grains. A 
cubic foot weighs 62.5 pounds.

Insects generally breathe through special 
pores in various parts of their body, and if 
these pores are closed by oil they are 
suffocated. Anyone may test this by* drop
ping sweet oil on the thorax or back of a 
wasp ; it very soon dies. For this reason 
oil has been found one of the best things to 
use for the destruction of insects.

A method of sounding the deep sea with
out using a line has recently been devised. 
It consists in dropping a lead containing a 
cartridge, which explodes on striking the 
bottom, and the sound is received by a 
submerged microphone apparatus commu
nicating with the ship. The depth is esti
mated by the time occupied by the lead in 
sinking to the bottom.

HARNESS.are eck-ntlflcally andJohn L. Carterton.

Carleton & Ferguson, A nice assortment of Light Driving to stock from 
$10.00 upwards, and all kinds made 

te order at lowest prices st
904 Union
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: Birrlitn, ,1 Liw, Solicitor,, Notirlo, Ac. 
Wi Prince Wm. Street, - -

I
HIT or raiKClrAL NO*.
1—Fevore, ConSaint John, N. B.

‘A—Worms, Worm FeverrWorm Colic..
3—Teeth lu в і Colic, Crying, Wakefulness 
4 —IMarrben, of Children or Adulte...

■SUM ІМІІндави
ill Ii 70 Priice fi. Street,

иі !i uKEte,MD.co., iiiauswiuuesi., siwraaz. | ment. The first was Sargeant Virginie 
c П P 4-Е ■ 0 Ghesquere, who fought in the wars of the
9 Г t U І Г I C S і Empire until she received a wound which

bandy, said the minister of I------ one — . led to the betrayal of her sex. Rosa
day to his man-of-all-work. “you must hot- —-------------------------------------- --------------------- Bonheur also wears the cross of the Legion
tie the cask of whisky this forenoon ; butas KO FF NO MORE of Honor, and Mme. Dieulatoy, the travel-
the fumes from the whisky may be injurious, WATSONS’ COUCH nPODO Ier* who *ffects masculine attire, wears her 
teke e glee, before you begin, to prevent w,ll niu. м-rüu. DR,?P® ">•««* in the buttonhole ot her coat, 
intoxication. ' ant enmÏÎ AND ,N,T* Sœur Rooxlie wee decorated by Nepoleon

kow, Sandy vaa an old soldier, and „„ TO ТНОЄЕ EUFFERINO | Ш in 1863. ’ V
THNOAT. ЕТ°Іа5!2;« Albert WH Vanderbilt, tbeeldeateon

hrortîiv ’ k -_____________ ________________________ ___ that had he not been bom with a golden

Som7e hour, .iter,he miniMer vi.ited the ТІ1Г О Д SSC MAN
1 WfllUfc m$lH| j when he was at school be got out a monthly

paper, written, set up, and printed bv his 
brother William and himself ; and 'even

ANDREW PAULEY,DR. J, R. McLEAN, ЗІ
И
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removal.
OR. J. H. MORRISON,
(New York, London and Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

In Spite cf the Preeeutlon.

17 410

V Nelson St. p'
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163 Germain Street, Pt. John.
Ц/ TELEPHONE 67S. q

HARRIS B. FERETY, L.L. B.,

BICYCLEBARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Offlce : Pugeley's Building,

St. John, N. B.
Money to loan on Real Estate.

Housewives in Florida scrub their floors 
with oranges. In almost any town in the 
orange-growing districts women may be 
seen using the fruit exactly as we use soap. 
They cut the oranges in halves, and rub 
the flat exposed pulp upon the floor. The 
acid in the oranges does the cleansing, and 
does it well, for the boards are aa white as

Repairing and Rafltting
with Pneu mate Tires

X a Specialty. y

TheГ times.

which

B0R00N UVINB8T0N,
cellar to inspect progress, and was horrified 
to find Sandy lying full length on the floor,
unconscious of all around. Well Dr6S86d,
have not taken my Advice* arnTyoïTeee^he Ji1* L? uih hi?her plfcce ,n ,he •«fmatloo ef even no.w\ ?u the.t0P fl^r Vanderbilt і ■ —

- I conoequence. rL, Zfl ЬЙЬГ Йпіп^Т.З ргіпТіп^Г. Ж і |РГ|
= 8; s^.’noS hhTtff*. glass from Newest Designs, ;Г'„*е«^Ьге pir*pbem*llâ °‘ * “inUf 11 v L !

». » » ,ь,»»ь Z LateMPatteme.
;|n,«.Ml._M.f A.R.CAMPBELL,M—hnniТші..г, |iL’STSb.SfS

I Home Park, about nine o’clock, and break
fasts at Frogmore, usually in a tent on the 

. l»wn. After breakfast the Queen does her 
morning’s work in another tent, all the 
despatches, letters, and boxes coming 
down from the Castle, after they have been

*arlor and Bedroom І
are kept busy riding between Frogmore 
and the Castle, with messages and letters, 
and about half-past one the Queen drives 
back in time for luncheon.

The Duchess of Edinburgh is a born 
tactician, it is said. When the Duke of 
Edinburgh was in command of one of the 
ships in the Mediterranean Squadron her 
Royal Highness spent fhreerwintera at Mal
ta. While the Duchess was there the

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC. ETC. 

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt, 
•rconrt, Kent County, N. B.

f
snow after the application.

Certain specimens of ants make slaves 
of others. If a colony of slavermaking 
ants is changing the nest, a matter which is 
left to the discretion of the slaves, the latter 
carry their mistresses to their new home. 
One kind of slave-meking ants has become 
so dependant on slaves, that even if pro
vided with food they will die of hunger un
less there are slaves to put it in their 
mouths.

Corals increase by eggs, spontaneous 
division and germination. The rate of 
growth has not been fully determined. 
Prof. Agassiz indicates the growth of reefs 
at Key West at the rate of six inches in 
100 years, and adds that if we double that 
amount it would require 7000 years to 
form the reefs in that place, and hundreds 
of thousand years tor the growth of 
Florida.

of ligtWholesale 
and Bétail.

HOTELS.

QONNOB8 HOTEL,

Commua Втатюи, Mapawaska, N. В. 

JOHN H. MoINEBNEY, Proprietor

НеїTelephone 414. Offloe 18 Leinster Street. of the 
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Mrs. R. Whetsel.
ІВИЙмГЙЇЇііЛйЙ»I most spacious 

ew Brunswick. 64 Germain Street.
(let door south of King».)

„ _____ ____________________ _________ _ Dee Id Blsht Hundred Yeeie.
J^ELMOVT HOUSE, I At Crewe County Court, recently, John

ST. JOHN, N. l. Stelfox. Manchester, sued John Mott ram,
Leeds, tor 70s. The debt was an old one.

1. «на, turn***, the plaintiff did. The Registrar said the 
debtor must pay a penny a year, the first 
penny to be due July. 1899.

* PLATE GLASS’
h«SU*C0A6AIIWTB*tAXA6t

ft* *»INe* T

4>HH*
STEAM BOILER I

RnsectrTurkish ror broke out. rod Britüh I I kSnCTiO^NSURANCt l 

troops were stationed *М4вНв. with а JJ L1 J Ч ІЛ
view td-the probability- of-ran outbreak of ИЖіа’іІУІ 
hostilities with Russia. Duchess had ao- . 1

rffl«№m^,^^°momro,ebTion DAVID CONNELL,
teke np arms against her native country. Ti____ ... - .. „ . , ’
It ie the testimony of these officer, that in LtTETJ 81І ВНІИІ Stîllül, SiÉKY В, 
such difficult circumstances her Royal » ^ 1 ’ ’ *
Highness conducted herself with perfect шиг*м 
ease rod tact.

G BEAT VALUE IN
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2% Suits.QUEEN HOTEL, The
the ey 
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tain tc 
which
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colour 
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follow 
for as 
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«W Send for Prices.
F. A. JONES, - - 32, 344 36 lock St.

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
Fine sample room to connection. Alee, a flrstelaas 

Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.
ДОТЕЬ PUFFERIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Good Ground tor G rambling.
Old Rooster—Why have you stopped

"ЙГ
Old Rooster—Huh ! Just like a female. 

As soon as it gets cool enough for me to 
crow without getting into a perspiration, 
you go and stop laying.

A Delicious Drink,
HOR8FOBD*8 ACID PHOSPHATE.

fic^in“^nhiÆft&dïf
American specimens. The United States 
coinage of 1793 is very rare, and a dollar 
of the year 1794 has often sold for as much 
as one hundred dollars. A 1796 half-cent 
is so rare as to sell readily for fifteen dol
lars, and a half-dollar of the same year is 
worth sixty times its original value. While 
thelialt-cent of 1803 is common enough, aM
the other coins of that year are rare, тпжпятгтпк w a t _
The dollar of that particular date being the EBJCTON, N. B. For a right good and lasting cool drink,
rarest of all American coins. Only eirht , Moet,^“titoiiy sitoaied in the centre ol thedty, take Horsford’s Add Phosphate with ice- 
nr. known to cxitt out of the 19,670 tLt ^_______________

---------------------‘'Та%Еи°а'!ЄК2!ЛІК5-

Wortb RememberingP
Hen—It’s too cold !

:*•
FER0U80N â PARE

Always carry a large stock and 
are continually receiving 
goods in Watches, Jewelry, 
Solid Silver, Electro Plate, 
Clocks, Bronzes and all goods 
pertaining to the Jewelry busi
ness.

Call at 43 King Street

FRED A. JONES, 
________ Proprietor. new
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, AUGUST 26,1893.
■PUBLISHING THE BANNS.

Cartons Incidents Which are Said to Have 
Happened In RngUnd.

A few years ago a ludicrous, albeit vexa
tious. incident occurred at a church in 
Larkhall, says an English paper. A rustic 
couple, after having had the banns pub
lished the prescribed number of times, pro
ceeded to the church to be joined in holy 
wedlock. The service was conducted with
out a hitch until the officiating clergyman 
arrived at that part where he asked, “Wil
liam Wisher, wilt thou have this woman to 
be thy wedded wife P” when the bridegroom 
replied, with some astonishment, that his 
name was not William Wisher. The cere
mony was, of course, suspended, and on 
investigation being made as to the cause of 
the mistake, it transpired that the bride
groom had written to the sexton of {he 
church requesting him to have the banns 
published, and concluded his letter thus : 
“So no more from your Well Wisher and 
Mary Williams.” The sexton, supposing 
that William Wisher was the name of the 
intending Benedict, published the banns 
accordingly, and the disappointed couple 
were compelled to await the publication of

A Great Literary Bargain.distance, the red letters 
people to be nearer than 
about as many see the blue nearer than the 
red. Looked at with one eye dosed this 
difference disappears, and both sets of let- 

equally 
letters

covers his pupils on the outer or temporal 
side with a black screen the red will retreat, 
and soon appear to be behind the blue ; 
while if one who sees the blue as nearer 
than the red covers his pupils on the inner 
or nasal side, the red appears to come for
ward and the blue to shrink back.

TOLD BT THB HAND.

Simple Methods bv Which Character Mnj 
Be Analysed.

If, when the hand is held open, the first 
and second fingers fall widest apart, the 
person possesses independence of thought ; 
if, on the contrary, the third and fourth 
are widest apart, the person is noted for 
independence of action, Should both these 
signs be visible, there is great originality 
and self-reliance. Conventionality and 
tear of Mrs. Grundy are denoted in the 
opposite manner by the fingers leaning to
gether, as if for support, and curling to
wards the palm.

The nails will be found to repay inspect
ion: If short, rather wide than long—with 
the skin growing high up—they denote a 
quick temper, love of teasing, with a lean
ing towards criticism and contradiction. 
If the (kin at the bottom is straight instead 
of curved, the person will be subject to fits 
of passionate anger, 
curved at 
business man

appear to some 
the blue, whileDOUBT YOUR OWN EYES.

Я
W. BAKER & CO.’S

HUMAN VISION IS NOT ALWAYS TO 
BN BELIED UPON.

distant. If one who 
nearer than the blue

tars appear 
sees the redtoitiistCom Mur Cue. of Defied,. Kjeeleht Which 

Aie Often Cn euepeeted- Some Intercede* 
ite—Cnrlone Inetaucee of OptUel

In the past two or three years PROGRESS has been able to make some tempting offers 
for new subscribers with such satisfactory results that the very best bargain in literature is none 
too good to offer. The very latest arrangement that has been made enables the publisher 
of PROGRESS to send the Cosmopolitan Magazine, of New York, to any one who will send 
him one new subscription to PROGRESS, for 85 cents. In other words, for $2.85 he will 
send PROGRESS to a new subscriber for one year and the Cosmopolitan Magazine to the 
person who forwards the subscription.

Please fill out the blank below and send it with a Money Order for $2.85 to Edw&rd 8. Carter, 
and take advantage of the most attractive offer PROGRESS has ever made :

Delusions.
I JWf* тпЛ мІмМе.
1 НЬшлтогеікашікгтНят UthBtwh,

'Sugar. Bod is far more eeo- 
~ *«*• one cent a cup. nourishing, end ЖАЖШГ

While the eyesight of many people is 
defective, a still greater number have eyes 
which are unlike each other in seeing 
power, says a recent writer. In fact, many 
practically make iise of one eye only ; the 
other, having been originally a little defec
tive, was by degrees called on for duty less 
and less, and accordingly degenerated. 
One gentleman is reported who could see

8oH by Crorsn everywhere.

W. BAKER AGO.. Dorchester, Him.

e
i Ms right eye, the figures on the face of 
ocx five eighths of an inch high at 12ft.,

with'i
a cl тттттттттттттттгт^ um игтпгтод:

1893. :
while he could see them as clearly with the 
left eye only at eight inches distance, and, 
curiously enough, this extraordinary differ
ence in the powers of vision of both eyes 
was not detected by him until he had 
reached middle age.

Many people are unable to keep one eye 
shut and the other open at the same time. 
This is especially common with children, 
but less frequent with adults, and it will be 

. readily understood that in such cases con
siderable differences in the powers of the 
ejjds may exist without being suspected. 
Sir John Herschel mentions the case of an 
elderly person who by chance made the 
unpleasant discovery that he was altogether 
blind in one eye.

Some simple-and easily performed ex
periments give interesting glimpses into 
the constitution of the eye. Go into a 
dark room with a candle. Looking at the 
wall, which should be of a uniform dark 
tint, on moving the candle up and down, 
close to the outer side of one eye, so that 
the light falls very obliquely into it, one'of 
which are called “Purkinje’s figures,” will 
be seen. This is an appearance of a series 
of diverging and branched red lines on a 
dark field, in the interspace of two or three 
of which is a sort of cup-shaped disc. 
These lines are the blood vessels of the 
retina, and the disc is the “yellow spot” 
or most sensitive part of the eye.

In the same situation, looking still at 
the dark wall and keeping the eye fixed on 
one point, hold the candle at arm’s length 
and move it to and fro for a distance of 
about two inches on a level with the point 
towards which the eye is directed, and a 
little to the right and left of it, when a 
faint light may be seen moving in the op
posite direction to the candle and on the 
other side of the point looked at. The 
light, if more nearly inspected, is seen to 
be an inverted image of the candle flame, 
equal in size to it, but very faint, and is, 
in fact, the light of the candle reflected 
from the lens of the eye. Other" internal 

ve also rt fleet some of the 
light that falls into it, but the images 
formed by them are not so easily seen.

It is well known that the pupil contracts 
mechanically in bright light and ex 
faint light, but it baa been found 
some extent, this change is under the 
trol of the will. A scientific observer, 
writing on this subject, says that when 
fronting a window or other light he can 
make the pupil expand or contract at the 
desire of anyone looking into his eye. 
The pupil is contracted while he steadily 
looks at the light, and when he wishes to 
expand it, all that is necessary is to take 
his attention away from the eve and fix it 
on some other part of the body without 
moving his eyes. This he does, say, by 
biting t>is tongue, pinching bis arm, or in 
some such way. The sensitiveness of the 
retina is diminished by this means, and the 
pupil dilates. It contracts again when the 
mind is once more recalled to the eye and 

bright light.
Photographs have been taken of the in

terior of the eye, some of which show the 
optic nerve and the branching blood-vessels 
of the retina, and others show 
picture of the objects to which the eye was 
directed depicted on the retina. Photo
graphs of the eye in darkness, taken by 
means of the magnesium flash-light, show 
the pupil dilated to an extraordinary size, 
and the iris reduced to a mere ring.

The fact has often been noted 
times, when a sudden idea 
sente itself to the intellect, the 
tinct ari sometimes even a paii 
tion of luminosity produced і 
which is occasionally intense 
observable even 4n broad 
current of electricity pr

■Aug..ftlі or Mr. Edward S. Carter,
ляш AMISUO Publisher PROGRESS :

Enclosed yon will find, Express or Post Office Order, for tico dollars and eighty- 
five cents, ($2.85) for which please send PROGRESS for one year toЯО0Р. WHOOPING COM, 

SOtiSHS A» COUS,
the banns in their proper names.

A unique instance of the banns being 
forbidden by the intending bridegroom 
happened at the parish church of Seaford 
about the middle of the century. While 
the minister was reading the announcement 
he was interrupted by one of the congrega
tion, who called out loudly, “I forbid the 
wedding.” He was requested to walk into 
the vestry and explain his reasons for so 
doing. “Are you a relation P” queried the 
clergyman. “No,” replied the man, “I’m 
the bridegroom himself ; but having learned 
that Сім has a tongue that, after marriage, 
will run faster than the clack of her master’s 
mill, I am resolved to be off; soyeurrev
erence may marry her yourself, it you

ITKR 40 YEARS Ш TJBBL 
M PINTS PER попи.

«STRONG & CO., PROnumes.
SA*wr IPBM, «, ■

FOR FIFTY YEARS 1 
MRS. WINSLOW’S 

SOOTHING SYRUP

Very large nails, 
the bottom, belong to an ideal 
a, with a cool and careful head. 

Fluted nails are ominous signs of consump
tion. The much-conveted almond nails are 
indicative of sweet temper, unless rosy 
pink to the edge, in which case fits of irri- 
taion may be expected, of short duration, 
and quickly succeeded by sunshine.

Bv means of the thumb alone many de
ductions may be made. Thus, a thumb 
bending inwards shows avarice, especially 
it the fingers lean in the direction of the 
direction of the thumb ; the contrary sign is

ami the COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE for one year to
\

Twenty-lve Cents s Beetle.

«msd by

LThe man who lives only for himself is 
engaged in very small business.

ЮООООООООООООООООООММ ..ALWAYS

For Home Use Aid 
PICNICS.

Ask for Islay Blend.a proof of generosity or even extravagence. 
A straight thumb is a desirable possession, 
indicating prudence and good sense ; should 

t low down on the hand, the fortun-

The regular subscription price of the Cosmopolitan Magazine is $1.50, and of PROGRESS 
$2.00. This offer is only open to new subscribers.it be se

ate owner will be endowed with a con
siderable proportion of talent.

People with small thumbs are inclined to 
be sentimental and act chiefly from impulqp ; 
it the subjects of your investigations be a 
woman, love will be the aim of her exist
ence ; she will be more sensitive than in
tellectual, and more fascinating to the 
average man than her stronger-minded 
sister with the well-developed thumbs, 
for the comfort of the latter, it may be said 
that they are never coquettes, and if their 
love be* more a matter of head, it is also 
more enduring.

Too long a thumb shows a tyrant and 
despot ; if short but thick at the top, we 
have before us an awakened customer, 
excessively obstinate and subject to ex
tremes of joy or anger. Moral, avoid 
arguments with such a person !

Use only FELEE ISLAND WINES. 
They will build yon up, as they contain,

no Ssllcene.
CLARET CUP, CATAWBA CUP, 6T. 

AUGUSTINE, DRY CATAWBA, 
PELEE CONCORDa 

Unfermented Grape Juice.

DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,®b« jfcun.

(Via C. P. R. Short Line)
Forward Goods, Valuables and Money to all parts 
of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, Northwest Territor
ies, British Colombia, China and Japan. Best con
nections with England, Ireland, Scotland and all 
parts of the world.

Office» in all the Principal town» in New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia.

During 1893 THE SUN will be of sur
passing excellence and will print more news 
and more pure literature than ever before in 
its history.

E. G. SCOVIL,
TEA A WINK MERCHANT,

62 - UNION - STREET.
ooooo & The Sunday Sun Operating Canadian Pacific R’y and branches, In

tercolonial R’y to Halifax, Joggins R’y, New Bruns
wick and P. E. I. R’y, Digbv and Annapolis, con
necting with points on the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway.

0000090000000000
la the greatest Sunday News

paper In the world
Handling of Perishable Goods a Specialty.HARNESS. RrloeSc.a copy; by mail $2a year. 

Daily, by mall - - $6 a year. 
Daily and Sunday, by 

malt, * •
Address THE SUN, New York-

Connect with all reliable Express Compani 
the United States. Eight hours ahead of all 
peting Expresses. from Montreal and points in 
Ontario and Quebec.

He Was Hla Own Barber.££erom
te order at lowest prices at

arts of the e Stagshawbank. in Northumberland, used 
to be the meeting place for the whole 
country side on the annual fair day. On 
one of these occasions a swaggering 
entered a drinking booth, and, for the 
benefit of those assembled there, he held 
forth for some time on his own exploits 
and cleverness.

Observing in a corner a quiet, ineffensive- 
looking man, and thinking to raise a laugh 
at his expense, he inquired—

“Who’s your barber when you shave 
yourself ?”

The quiet man quietly replied—“Clem 
the (’logger, of Wark.”

The clever man, thinking that, leaving 
the catch out of the question* he had a sure 
thing, having heard of this Clem the Clog- 
ger as a great fighter and bully, and there
fore hardly a man to set up as a barber, 
offered to* wager the quiet man a sovereign 
he was wrong.

“Done,” said the simple one.
“Well, when you shave yourself, how 

can Clem the (.logger be your barber ?
“Why, man alive, I’m Clem the Clogger, 

and I shave myself. Isn’t that enough ?”
The sharp man evidently thought it was, 

for he paid the bet as quickly as possible 
and departed amidst the smiles of the audi- 

who were pleased to see the tables

Lowest Bates, Quick Despatch and Civility. 
E. N. ABBOTT, Acting Agent,

96 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
- - $8 a year.M. ROBB’S, 904 Union

blade

thaï PRINTERS. JNDBEW PAULEY, t, to rr. «-
SYRINGE.

CUSTOM TAILOR, Landing and in Stock,

900 REAMSshmsss
generally, that he may aow be found at hla

Ï8 70 Prince ¥i Street,
ISUY * GLASCO

No. 1,2, and 3 Book PAPia.and No. 8 Nxwe.Six Feet Robber
Tubing. 75 REAMS COVER PAPERS,

Quality considered, the lowest price Syringe on 
the market. Will last as long as a Syringe 

double Its price.
Send for illustrated Price List to

900,000 ENVEL0PE8.
Schofield Brothers,

PBIHCE vkaa«LIAM 8ТВХЖТ.
Moore’s Drug Store, Importers and Wholesale Dealers,

Mar%ZA
P.O.Box 331.St. John, N. B.

Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts., St. John, N. B. Samples on Application.

/c. 17 4I»
b' Nelson St. px

the

What Ails the Ancient Companies?an inverted
Import Orders Solicited

ТЯГ.ЯРЯОЯЯ ere. Q T. WILLIAM BELL, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.
This is what ails them : Vie FEAR of CHANGE, which Milton says used to perplex monarchs when they saw a long tail, 
comet in the sky. The CHANGE is Hkrk; not heralded by a comet but by the New Yost, the perfect writing machine.BICYCLE

•VLB AeENT FOR NBW BRUNSWICK- ;
turned. JEQUITY SALE.Unexpected Causes of Fire.

Moistened metal turnings and chips have 
been known to take fire owing to chemical 
action.

A rat gnawing at a box of wax vestas 
ignited the lot, and caused a fire which re
sulted in damage to the tune of some £400.

A running belt which caught in a mass of 
greasy waste set fire to the heap by friction 
and demolished the building.

A flood burned one factory by causing a 
pile of iron filings to oxidise so rapidly as 
to become intensely heated and so fire the 
woodwork.

A lens exposed to the sun’s rays in an 
optician’s window frequently acts as a burn
ing-glass before being noticed, and yveyal 
fires have occurred from this cause alone.

A match carelessly dropped beneath a 
lace curtain was stepped upon, ignited, and 
instantly the drapery was ablaze.

kchafer crawled from an oil recep
tacle to a gas jet, where the creature’s oily 
body took fire, and, falling, spread the

A stream from the fireman’s hose, curious 
as it may appear, started a second fire 
while putting out the first, the water having 
penetrated an adjoining building contain
ing quicklime.

A nail glanced from a carpenter’s ham
mer on to a steel wheel in a jute factory, 
and produced a spark which set fire to the

Tryon was a very big 
man. Apropos of this fact, the writer of a 
biography of him tells a droll story. The 
Admiral was once, apparently from his 
ship, watching an attempt that 
made to float another ship 
grounded, By some mischance he fell 
overboard. Just as he did so the ship 
which had gone aground floated. Accord
ingly, the sailors afterwards-held that Tryon, 
had not fallen but thrown himself into the 
sea, and that his object was to raise the 
level of the water, so as to enable the

Repairing and Refitting
with Pneu mate Tires

X a Specialty. y

that at 
or image pre- 
there is a dis- 

nlul sensa- 
n the eye, 

enough to be 
daylight. A

Unequalled in
Principle of Construction, 
Operation and Alignment, 
Speed and Noiselessness. 
Beauty of work and Mani 

folding.
Clearness of Letter Press- 

Copies.

THERE WILL BE BOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
at Chubb’s Coraer (so called), in the City 
of Saint John, ON SATURDAY, THE 
SEVENTH DAY OF OCTOBER NEXT, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, pursuant to the 
directions of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity, made on Tuesday, the 25th 
day of July last past, in a cause in said Court 
pending wherein J. Douglas Hazen and 
George F. Smith, Trustees of the Estate of 
Francis E. and Ellrn Murray, under the last 
Will and Testament oi the Honorable William 
Botstord, deceased, are Plaintiffs, ahd James 
C. Lawton and Annie E. Lawton, bis wife, 
are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee In Equity, the mortgaged 
premises In the Plaintiffs’ Bill, and in said 
Decretal Order mentioned and deicnbed as

E! of electricity pr
of light in the eye, and, of course, every 
has seen the “stars” which arise froi 
blow on the head.

iholtz has proved 
eye is itself lumir 

able to see. the movement of his arm, in 
total darkness., by the light of his own eye. 
Speaking <a£tbja in a recent lecture. Profes
sor Tesla,' the electrician, called it one of 
the most remarkable experiments recorded 
in the history of science, and said that prob
ably only a few men could satisfactorily re
peat it, as very likely such luminosity of the 
eye is only found in connection with un
common activity of the brain and great im
aginative power.

There is a remarkable sympathy between 
the eyes. So much is this the case that 
any serious injury to the one is almost cer
tain to affect the other, hence the necessity 
whkh often arises for the removal of the 
injured eye mainly for the sake of saving 
the other. This sympathy has been shown 
by Dr. Chauveau to extend so far that 
colour perceived by one eye alone excites 
the retina of the other. This is shown in the 
following way : If a white surface is observed 
for a short time through colored glass with 
one eye, while the other is screened, on re
moving the colored glass the white ground 
appears to be tinted with the colour com- 
r ......................................... This is a

oduces a sensationWholesale 
and Bétail.

Helmholtz has 
of the

that the interior 
minous, and he waslepbone 414. Office 18 Leinster Street.
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John, being known and distinguished as all that 
part of Lot No. 20, Class M, In the partition of the 
Estate of the late Honorable William Hazen as lies 
on the Northern Side of the Straight Slio 
(so called).
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New Features :
No Ribbon,
No Shift Key,
No Doable Scales,
No dirty type to clean, 
No old-fogy ideas.

Scammell and Aune Maria, his wife to Benjamin
{S&Y, iSoÆÏ.M
m the Town (no. CUT) of Porthuid, fo the LHjr end

arcteœK

commencing at low water mark and extending back,
вїйїйьх'ИЬї'їйзРвьй:
Hazen, Esquire, and further referma to and de- 
scribed In a certain Indenture ol Release or Parti-

fen» вайля??
M'gsÿüfJ&zïiSùs Ph.«?°4
the land and premises recently in the tenancy of 
Messrs. Short and Bstey, and afterwards occupied
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The late Admiral The history of the introduction of the Yost has been maivelloue since its very inception. Never did a radical 

rapidly replace ite established rivals. Its long awaited improvements, however, gave it a hearty welcome, and today its 
following is world-wide and enthusiastic. Thousands or operators have tried and preferred it, and thousands of 

others—who lack the courage of their convictions—stick to the old machines from force of habit only—already 
acknowledge it as THE typewriter. And all of this wonderful success of the past has been won with the 

early model of the Yost, upon which the NEW YOST is a vast step in advance.

new comer so

which№D CONNELL,
ail Вмгйііс Паїїех, ».
m Bomltil an і 
nee and Carriage#
Шве.

h»§appears to be tintea witn tne c 
plementary to that of the glass, 
common and well-known result, but the 
point is that if the first eye is closed and 
the screened eye opened, the whole surface 

іикміжф 0» ИМ colour m tke

There are many curious optical illusions 
connected with color. If letters cut out ef 
blue and red paper are stuck on a screen 
.of Mack velvet aid viewed from a suitable

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Province»,. 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, St. John, or the following Agents:by Netbaa 8. Demill.”

For terms of ввів end other p*rtlcelsrs apply to 
Plaintiff’» Solicitor, or to the uoderelgaed-Referee. 

Dated the 6th dny of August, A. D. 1893.
L19 DOHERTY,

J. TWINING HART! Releree In Equity.
Plaint!»’ Solicitor.

•a Mrs- llee Tlt-ee a Messrs. R. Ward Thorne, St. John ; А. в. Murray, Fredericton, N. B. ; J. T. Whitlock, St. Stephen; W. B. Monte. St. Andrews; J. Fred Benson, Chatham; 
John 8. Stevens, Moncton; H. A. White, Sussex; A. M. Hoare; Knowles Book Store Halifax; J. B. Dltmars, Clementeport, N.8.; D.B. Stewart, 

Charlottetewn, P. В. I.; C. Spooner, Truro, N. 8.; Dr. W. P. Bishop, Bathurst, N.B.;C.J. Coleman " Advecate” office of Sydney, C.B.;
J. Bryeoton, Amherst; W. F Kempt on, Yarmouth, N. 6.; Chat. Burrell Л Co., Yeymooth, N. в.
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; CHARstranded ship to come off. This object, 

they declared,he had undoubtedly achieved.Жя

&.
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Canadian Eipress Co.
General Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom House Brokers.
Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages ol 

every description ; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and Europe. 
F-Special Messengers dally, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake 8t. John, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Nothern and Western Railway, Cumber, 
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Anappolis and Charlottetown 
and Summerelde, P. В. I., with nearly WO agencies 

Connections made with responsible Express Com- 
panies covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and 
Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Columbia. , „ „

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian 
Line of Mail Steamers.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the 
warding system oi Great Britain and the continent. 

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec
Goods in bond promptly attended to and forwarded 

with despatch. „ „ , ,
Invoices required for goods from Canada, United 

SUtes o, Europe, and vFce vena. stonE|

H.C. CREIGHTON, Ass. Supt.

T. PAHTELOW MOTT,
165 Union St. - St. Jobs * * .

Woolen Cools and Wool.
[CASH PAID FOR WOOL.
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& paper a lew dajr, afterward, abe found the 
following answer marked with her initiale :

“If they are not too young, peel them 
carefully, steep them in boiling water 
with plenty oi salt, and keep them eight 
days in brine.”

The sub editor had mistaken the column, 
and substituted for the dashed remedy a 
recipe for “picking onions.”—Petit Jour-

aod then went forward again until I could 
get my toot into its resting-place. Alter a 
tew minutes1 rest I went on again, descend
ing a little way first, to detach the watch 
chain. As I glanced upwards the extent 
of my advance was not appreciable, but I 
was determined to persevere, and started 
on my second stage with energy. I soon 
found, however, that my strength could 
not hold out even with the occasional rests 
that I had arranged for myself. The in
stability of the chain, the soreness of my 
fingers, and the horror of my surround
ings all added to the muscular difficulty of 
the climb, and when I was on the third

IN THE FARM WELL.
I have told nobody but Bessie, ajad^of 
course, I have no secrete from, my deyr 
little wife.

4i
Whirr-irr-irr-irr! Splash! Thank Heaven 

not killed, and might yet escape with 
my me !

I was spending the summer in sketching 
the wild moorlands and old farmsteads of 
Weat Somerset, and lodged it Knanwick 
Farm, a very interesting old Tudor hou*e 
that had figured a good deal in the troubl
ous of the Monmouth insurrection,
and had many romantic associations.

Farmer Hembrow and his wile were a 
hardworking, worthy couple, for whom I
had great respect, but then- prosperity ™, perilous tourner I was resolved
°o the wsne, snd they were con«4ua.tiy ptaito the button. i, the well and
glad to increase their slender income by (lt_
inking in artists as lodgers daring the sum- SaddJ[l|yi юше two feet âbo,e my head, 
m™was. daoghter—Bessie^wsa^her ^^“VTtlTweU. °

before I was her.law. ^he was. otconrre, lnr,ace ol the w.11 „fleeted a lew ray. of 
p^ty; she was more, she was bcanufob with exceptioI1 ,hi, root.

1“ ”ot . which seemed darker than the surrounjing
product of society graces and affectations brickwork. Probably, psrt of the weU 
but that rustre lore mess wh.ch coma of ш Jome time Щ in. Cunosity 
pure thoughts, a healthy hie. and Imng so „ümuU,rd me to on, ,„d -hen I wm 
nenr to the apple bloMom and the rone. , ^ the, hce , arranged the sling

The farmer «ton took me into!b., con6d- fm ^ ‘^.ed , moment.
ence Farming, he told me. wmnot yrhlt By swinging on the chain from side to 
it had been IIe,w“rke^ from ™orm- ,ide able to grasp a brick in
mgt.lln.ght. and tor several .ears had th# ,e of the openingi and place the 
only succeeded.n just making both ends disengaged upon the ledge.
”>«*•" Tfot bole seemed tef extend some distance
come so bad that be feared there was noth* _a, anr rate, farther than I could reach 
mg but ru,„ before lam. with either hand or foot-and as the floor

” therefore, I askedBe« e to Ibe -M hrm ud ,eTe, j decided to land there, 
my wife, she said, m a smiofo, dutflul -ay, , ,hou]d ^ , utile nearer the outer world, 

h<"r KT ? it not io greater safety, and it would cer-
they would be obUged to engagea maid to ( be perlerable to standing in two feet 
take her pUce and would j»r. to pay wages. Q| £,b the rt ol being raised

“ It,” she said “ larmmg mprore. and ^ hondreds of Kleet7„ be flashed again 
fntberget.ouofh.sdifl.cnlt.es and,on to tbe bottom. However, I took the pro- 
then remain of the same mind, well, then ; „j- lhe chain temporarily,
;----- The .enfonce was unfimshed but wbile і exptomlJy new surroundings.
its meaning was clear, and I had to be con- , ^ flnilhed ,„teniDg it ^.inrt
tent to wait. і™,„і,;.- I the wall, when, in n Huh, some huge

One day, after I had ken sketching, I o ( come lbandering down the well and 
strolled home across the field, and [mssed (( J wift , mi bl cr£h lhe water he- 
througha smallgatemto foe gMdeoatthe |qw Great heavens I What new horror 
back ol the house. A little -»T™ w„ lhll? I threw myself against the wall 
kitchen door was an old well, from which ^ trembled with lear. Had the move- 
dehciously cool and refreshing water was ^ ,he cluae ol lhe dislodgement
drewn for the use of the farm. It was of , of tbe masonry .hove? Suppose I 
said to be of unusual depth, even m a part ^ F ^ ^ ^ ,
of the country abounding in keep wells [ t|Qw out hand to ,ее1 whether

гдйгв.'етйіг
-i^^&ofthe well snd .ooked "-.«nothm^whateverheforemejut

J hnrtnm buried alive. However, I was resolved№# shimmering light at 'be bottom (<) die witbout , ,truggle.
okthe Ark abyss, and when I dropkd a f Гоц|1(1 on ,,xploring The pUce I was in, 
smaU stone I was fascinated by the deep, ^ m really an arSied passage. What 
weird musica! note that echoedand circled ™|d b>ve beenVit8 objecl?P where did it 
upwards when the water was struck leld? A, , grouped cautiously along, I

How it happened I do not exactly know. remembered ^ гціш ,n 0id .fabey 
Whether I became giddy or my loot shn. ^ ^ ^ F,imer Hembrow
ped, orboth, certs.n 't is that 1 suddenly had ,o|d me',h,t the vilbgers alwsy.de- 
stumbled forward into the well- I*M Hired there were underground passages 
ed at the chain, nd by a merciful[Providence ,eldi |rom it. Perhaps this was on? of 
grasped it. But, my weight being so much , 6
the greater, the Ь“ске1"ї8-.1™п‘“1;,^1у My advance was suddenly cut short by 
dreggedovertheedge, and with it I d№ ,omeyobsUcle, which I soon felt to be an 
cendud Btslearful had nut юсіеп( manimen, chest, bound with heavy
time to think must be certain d^fh. F or- band, jron My foot, as I kicked it, 
tunateW, however, tk winch S^rnty and „ent thro„ b tbe yrottoi, woodwork, and 
worked hard, while the heavv handle, a. it „„ something that jangled like
m0.aDd',*CàedMd,asren,W Still thetfl mefol. I put in mygh.nd and d 
beipeçfto retard - І Шле fall ^ , fc, once be , jewelled chalice.
was rapid an J homhle in the яЦае- Thi, was, indeed, a treasure chest. But
■ . -Directly I struck the 7 | I - f A, p what was all the treasure in the world to 
of the chain, and -*« me now? I replaced the cup and felt be-
dark poo . When I r.“7 ,0. lk" ,‘“rl*“’ d hind the chest There was a dead wall, 
aeised hold ol the chain again and managed j dedded ,0 retrace my steps to the well, 
to get my loot into the'bucket."bllh b“"S ,nd as 1 did so I kept by the wall opposite 
some two feet under the surface. | had f<> jhit. whicb , СаШе |t was fortunate 
received some severe Ьглще« » * I did so, lor it led to my discovering an-
agamst the side ol the well,, but had luckily o(htr leading at tight angles,
sustained no senous m,iiry Had I been д] P;, ,ble ^ make my way to
stunned I must infallibly have been drown ^ тД e,ter distance than in the other, 
ed for the water was oftv.ou.ly very de,^ (hougb j* „„ „ugher, and I kept stumbl- 

St.Il, my position , . , b ing over loose bucks, stones, and earth
one I had ever been in. The deptb.of the (,”t bad fallcn in. At one place 1 had to 
well was immense, and l wu almost: m ^ m my and knees over a large
pitch ll*rkn“<j.. A<' g I couM see the heap ol debris, through an opening not 
the long, tube-like P»=Mge, 1 tould see the j » en h to admit my body, and as 
glimmer oi a star, although it was broad вш ”othing but the bare earth above,

■ daylight. The wa cr 1 У ' . [| which my movements might cause to tall in
legs seemed freezing, while ‘he round wall J terribly anxious moment,
was wet and slimy. I gave one loud cry u“ л
for help, and nothing can describe the The passage ended in a flight of stone 
horrible effect of the dealening reverbera- steps, hut the whole exit was blocked by 
tions. It seemed as it innumerable hordes masonry and rubbish. However,, draught 
of vamnires and fiends were shrieking, ol fresh a.r reached my levensb cheeks and 
howling", and gibbering around me. 1 gave me new hope. I set to work desper- 
knew however that no one conld hear my ately and cleared away the stones and de- 
rrv «ті I did not repeat it. bris with my hands. Soon I saw on oneHow was*! ?o save invselt Irom this Uving side a small chink, and through jt the open 
sepulchre? It seemed clear that there sky. Working in this direction, I presently 
were only two courses open to me : one to succeeded m making an opening large en- 
climb the chain, and the other to wait ough to crawl through. 
until somebody drew me up with the W hen I emerged I found that I was in 
bucket \s 1 was a bad climber and a the midst of a heap of ruins on the site of 
poor athlete, I felt I could not safely trust the old abbey, and summnded by tangled 
myself to the former, and therefore decided thorns, hart s-tongue, ferns, and huge dock, 
to exercise all the powers of endurance I leaves. Directly 1 stood up and took a 
possessed and wait until somebody came to deep draught ol fresh air I saw a ‘ew yards 
draw water, which usually happened two or m Iront ol me a man seated on a stone, ab- 
thrpe times a dav. stracted and melancholy.

But the more I thought the matter over. It was David Worsiold, a young farmer 
the more I saw it. dangers. The maid- and a rejected suitor of Bessie s. I had 
servant always drew the water, and this is been told that be 
what would happen : She wfotidproceed to 
wind up the bucket, and *SWThdditional 
weight would make the woik much harder, 
ehe^would wonder what was the matter.
The last thing in the world that would 
ofccur to her would be that a living man 
was at the end of the chain. She would
Eï&ïïitïïjatï won!,* fled across tbe fields, 

whether I first discovered myselt to her by When I returned to the farm the good 
letting her see me come to the surface, or people would hardly beheve their eyee. 
by casing out to her when I was near the Beesie, dear soul, was in tears, which ran 
top ot the well, the shock would be equally afresh at sight of me. David Worsiold 
great to her, and she would infallibly leave had been looking into the garden trom the 
Де handle and fly into the house, lor I road and saw me tall into the well, 
knew her to be a most timid and supersti- looking down, he had said, when one of the 
lions woman. I could not hope to come large flagstone, at the edge had appar- 
cut of a second fall alive. ently slipped away and earned me down

This did not take me more than a frac- with it. 
lion of the time to think that it does to Now I knew the reason for David s (ear, 
write. It was clear to me that I must try and that he had himself hurled down the 
somehow to climb the chain, and I at once atone, which 1 had so miraculously escaped, 
set to work Jto accomplish it. I knew I to make certain, as he thought, ol my 
conld climb short distances, and it I only death. When be saw my form nee np.be- 
had a foothold lor an occasional rest 1 fore him amid Де abbey ruina, he might 
might reach Де top. Was there no ex- well whh his supposed enme upon hu head, 
pedient by means ol which I might effect have been terror-stricken.
{his? An idea occurred to me. I was The value of Де treasure that I had 
wearing a small link, but very strong, found was considerable, and enahfod Far- 
Albert watch chain. I found that I could mer Hembrow to get out of his difficul res 
put this through Де large links of the well and have a fresh start. The good follow 
chain and by passing Де small gold bar knew nothing about the law of treasure- 
throngh the n*t “ the »4«r «Л.lorm » •">*<’• “ * WM. ™ bu
toon that would inat receive one's loot, welfare, I did not inform him. He took № =lypoS& «faiifbk. my Xdyjre and .kept the disejrmy a «xnwt

Holding the wstch chain in mv teeth, I from hu neighbours, and there was not 
Started on my ascent. І Діпк I must much difficulty in turning the old treasure
have climbed about ten feet when I was Into moon. r ... __.
verv exhausted, and decided on » pause. David Wore fold has, I believe, oms- 

i^ loop on n level with my ere, grated to Nehnuhe.sod «imebody told me

№

:! Kxtent of tbe Hi

It is set forth that the human family liv
ing on the earth today consists of about 
1,450,000,000 souls, not leas, probably 
more, says (the Brooklyn Eagle. These 
are distributed literally all over the earth’s 
surface, there being no considerable spot 
on the globe where man has not found a 
foothold. In Asia, the so-called “cradle 
of the human race," there are now about 
800,000.000 people, densely crowded, qe 
an average about 120 to every square mile. 
In Europe there are 320,000,000, averag
ing 100 to the square mile, not so crowded 
as Asia, but everywhere dense and in many 
places over-populated. In Africa there 
are, approximately, 210,000,000, and in 
the Americas, North, South and Central, 
110,000,000, these latter, of course, re
latively thinly scattered over broad areas. 
On the islands, large and small, there are 
probably 10,000,000 more. The extremes 
of the blacks and the whites are as 5 to 3 ; 
the remaining 700,000,000 intermediate 
brown, yellow and tawny in color. Of the 
entire race 500,000,000 are well clothed— 
that is. they wear garments of some kind 
that will cover nakedness ; 250,000,000 
habitually go naked, and 700,000,000 only 
cover the middle parts of the body ; 500,- 
000,000 live in houses, 700,000,000 in 
huts and caves, the remaining 250,000,- 
000 virtually having no place to lay their

Щ

Eastern Mainem : nal. STATE FAIRPbogress is for sale in Boston at the 
Kings Chapel News Stand, corner of School 
and Tremont streets. at Bangor.

!:■
BORN. ■EXCURSION TICKETS on мів Ae*. 1 

30th inclusive, good to retaaa until Sept. 6th,
Mth to

Truro. An*. 18. to the wife of Rev. A. L. Geggie, a

Halifax, Aug. 14, to the wife of George Stoddard, a

Si. John, Aug. 1»; to the wife of A. H- Storm, a

St. John, Aug. 23, to the wife of B. A. Goodwin, u

Mira’ C. B. Aug. 14, to tbe wife of Rev. Mr, Calder, 
aeon.

Bridgetown, Aug. 21, to the wife of Wesley Colwell,

Windsor, Aug. 4, to the wife of Fred Frizzle, a

Windsor, Aug. 16, to the wife of Grant Goudge, * 
daughter.

Wolf ville, Aug. 15, to the wife of W" Duucanson, a

pening ОГ

AT EACH.
and on Aug. 28th and 2vch only good to return uutC ;/

M
і

$4.00AT EACH.
:

:
Further particulars of Ticket Agents. 

D. Mm eNleoll, C. K. McPherson,
Gen’l Pass’r Ag4, Ass’t tien’l Pass’r Ag'tw

Montreal. St. John, N. ВTruro, July 23, to the wife of Archibald Haliday, a 
daughter.

Halifax, Aug. 
daughter.

LuiMnburg, Aug. 16, to lhe wife of William Slade, a 

Duucanson, a

YARMOUTH A AIIAPOLIS R’Y.17, to the wife of McG. Grant, aіl
1 SUMMER ABKANG1

On and after Monday, Juae Mth. 1883, trains wûl run 
daily (Sunday excepted) as fellows :

LEAVE YARMOÜTit^ïX^ï
11.65 a. m; Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed.

lay and Friday at lA6p. m : arrive at Annapolis 
at ТЛЮ p. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
1.46 p. m. Arrive at Weymouth at 4X2 p. m.
LEAVE AAHAP0U8-
A4» p-m.: Passengers and Freight Tuesday. Thurs
day and Saturday at 7X0 a.m. ; arrive at Yasmoeth

LEtKWEYMOUTH^-^^
anFriday at 8.18 a. m. Arrive at Yarmouth at

С0ННІСТІ0И8^,“,^.ТїУ-,^»-ЯІ
way. At Digby with City of MonticeUofor St. J 
daily (Sunday excepted). At Yarmouth with ete. 
ere of Yarmouth Steamship Co. lor Boston every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday even
ings; and from Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday. 
Friday, and Saturday mornings. With Stage daily 
(Sunday excepted) to and frem Barrington, Shel
burne and Liverpool.

^ He, Aug. 15, to the wife of W

Moncton. Aug. 23. to tbe wife of James Elliot, a 
daughter.
^ , Aug. 23, to the wife oi Donald Robb, jr., a 

14, to the wife of W. R- Wetmore,

Wolfvi

Nothing Like Etiquette.
Having been lavishly entertained in New 

York, Lord De Void endeavoured to show 
his American friends some attention when 
they visited Scotland. There was an old 
castle at hand, and thither the host con
ducted the party. They were standing on 
the walls ot the ruins looking downward 
into the moat.

“I was showing this place to a -country
man of yours last year,” said his lordship, 
“when the poor fellow was taken with diz
ziness and fell. His legs 
he was altogether a wreck.”

A series of sighs came from the ladies. 
There was one girl in particular whose 
sweet face took on a look of sorrow. This 
touched the host, and he moved to her

Yarmouth, Aug. 
a daughter.

Lunenburg, Aug. 12, to the wife of John Weethaver, 
a daughter.

Dartmouth Aug. 18, to the wife of Daniel Brennan, 
a daughter.

Caledonia, N. 8. Aug. 17, to the wife of Robie 
Hunt, a eon.

St. John, Aug. 23, to the wife of Capt. J. Willis 
Jones, a sou.

Mark Hill, N. B. Aug. 6, to tbe wife of Charles 
Cronk, a son.

Bridgetown, Aug.
Everitt, a son.

St. Andrews, Aug. 17, to the 
ney, a daughter.

West Bay, N. S. Aug. 15, to the wife of Robert 
Anderson, a son.

Sackville, Ang. 9, to the wife of Sydney D. Heck- 
bert, a daughter.

Halifax, Ang. 22, to the wife of George F. Canning- 
ham, a daughter.

Windsor, Ang. 9, to the wife of Edward De Mont, a 
son and daughter.

Dartmouth, Ang. 19, to the wife of W. Stairs 
Duflns, a daughter.

Grand Harbor, N. B., Ang. 18, to the wife of D. J. 
McLaughlin, a son.

Moncton, Ang. 13, to the wife of Malcolm D. 
Gamlet, a daughter.

Point Tupper, C. B. Ang. 18, to the wife of Henry 
N. Paint a daughter.

Halifax, Aug. 21, to the wife of Geo. R- Mac- 
N am ага, a daughter.

South Brookfield, N1 8. Ang. 17, to the wife of J. 
Whidden Smith, a son.

-

/

were broken.
19, to the wife of Capt. H. A.

wife of John M. Stick-

Through tickets may be obtained at 186 Hollis Bt., 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway.

Yarmouth, N.b.

> “Thinking of that poor chap ?” he asked. 
“Yes,” she answered, slowly. “It was 

so American.”
His lordship looked puzzled, wondering 

whether it was a national custom to fall 
irom ruined walls into dry moats, but he 
only queried, “Yes?”

“Yes,” echoed the sweet American, in
dignantly ; “some of my countrymen have 
no manners. The idea of doing a thing 
like that in your company, before your 
lordship had taken precedence !”

Intercolonial Railway.
І893—SUMMER ARRANGEMENT—1893.

On and after Monday, the 26th June, 1893, 
the Trains of this Railway will run daily 
—Sunday excepted—ip follows :

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:He Got Hie Answer.
The Empress Frederick is, ordinarily, 

the most alfable and unaffected of royalties, 
yet nobody understands better how to give 
dignified rebuke when occasion requires it.

Some years ago, when she was spending 
the winter on the Riviera, with her three 
daughters, they were in the habit of making 
excursions in the neighbourhood almost 
daily, travelling by train, and taking their 
places among the other passengers in any 
carriage where they found seats

On one of these occasions a Frenchman, 
who happened to find himself in the same 
compartment with them, being ignorant, or 
affecting ignorance, of the rank of his fel
low traveller 
cigar (in accordance 
custom ol smoking on that line), but be
fore doing so he turned to the Crown Prin
cess and inquired—

“Does madame object to the smell of 
smoke ?”
£V‘I don’t know the smell, sir. Nobody 
has ever presumed to smoke in my pres
ence," was the reply.

Express for Csmpbellton, Pug wash, Plctoo 
and Halifax.............................................MARRIED, 7.00

Accommodation for Flint do Çhene............  10.10
Express for Halifax....................................... 18.10
Express for Quebec, Montreal and Chicago, 10X5 

22 20

mot, N. 8. Aug. 15, Walter Leetch to Annie 
Wbymee.

Halifax, Ang. 18, Charles H. Abbott to Marguerite 
T. Hogan.

Pleasant River, N. 8. Aug. 12, Zilus Mailman to 
Ida Dorey.

Halifax, Aue. 8, by Rev. A. W. Hall, J. I Kelly to 
Minnie Reid.

Woodstock, by Rev. C. T. Phillips, W. H. Ilartt to 
Ada M. Nason.

Ann polls, Aug. 10, by Rev. Jaa. Strothard, Leander 
Miller to Lena Crowell.

Amherst, Aug. 10, by Rev. K. Williams, Richard 
Isaacs to Mary Collins.

Woodstock, Aue. 9, by Rev. C. T. Phillips, Laurius 
Downey to Emma Shaw.

Halifax, by Rev. F. Partridge, Arthur M. Bouti!- 
ier to Wilhelmina Busch.

Wil

Express for Halifax
rew out

A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 
leaving St.John at 7.00 o’clock and Halifax at 0.46

..лгагаїЗі %^№ие.Гм^К,ї"ї
1, 50 o’clock. .

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :і
5 '

Express from Halifax (Monday excepted).. 0 00 
Express from Chicsgo, Montreal, and Que

bec, (Monday excepted)..............
Express from Moncton (daily).................... 8X0
Accommodation from Point du Chene,......... 12X5
Express from Halifax, Pic ton and Camp-

belltim................................. *4ІС...........
Express from Halifax and Sydney: • ...........

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
by steam from tbe locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 
electricity.

АУ" All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
INGER,

General
Railway Offi -e,

Moncton, N. B., 21st June, 1893.

I proceeding ton light a 
:e with the universalП !

Digby, N. 8. Aug. 8, by Rev. A. T. Dykeman, Dr.
Annie to Bessie Cornwall.

St. John, Aug. 23, by W. J. Halse, Frederick H.
Barton to Alice Morrison.

Carleton, Ang. 16, by Rev. I. Burgess, Wellington 
Turnbull to Mageie Baird.

Halifax, Aug. 8, by Rev. W. E. Hall. Geo. Smith 
Wright to Hattie Hubley.

Chatham, Aug. 15, by Rev. N. McKay, David 
Blaktly to Almira Tushie.

St. John, Aue. 23, by Rev. Father O’Niell,
W. B. Scott to May Cronin.

Blackville, Aug. 15, by Rev. T. F. Johnstone, M: x, 
Storey to Bertha McKinley.

Fairville, Aug. 23. by Rev. D. Chapman, William 
J. Morrow to Sarah Calvin.

Conn’s Mills, N. 8. bv Rev. Benj- Hills, John R.
Gibson to Mary I. DeMing.

Sackville. Aug. 11, by Reg G 
Whittaker to Mary A. Gray.

St. John, Aug. 16, by Rev. Father O’Neill, Michael 
Higgins to Josephine Dolan.

Point du Chene, Aug. 16,by Rev.
Sutton to Maggie McDonald, 
ifax, Aug. 15, by Rev. Father Foley, Angus 
Cormier to Emily Blanchard.

Malione Bay, N. 8. Aug. 12. by Rev. Mr. Crawford, 
Samuel Eglou to Kate Hamm.

Windsor, Aug. 14, by Rev. Father Kennedy, 
tick Donovan to Ada Sanford.

Kentville, N. 8. Aug. 9, by Rev. F. O. Weeks, W.
Perry Atwell to Nellie Atwell.

Woodstock, Aug. 16, by Rev. William Chapman, 
Alex. Beaton to Clara Donnelly.

Rev. E. B. Coldwell,

18.30
22X5

I'

The Elephant Was a Fraud. D. POTT
Manager.A curious story is Ltold of a white ele

phant once shown in a circus at Bankok. 
The circus belonged to an Englishman 
named Wilson. • He advertised boldly in 
the sacred city ol Bankok that he had a 
real white elephant in his show. His tent 
was crowded to suffocation, and sure 
enough the elephant which appeared was 
snow-white—it had been white-washed,and 
the clown made great fun out of rubbing 
himself against it and bringing the white 
oil on his clothes. It is easy to imagine 
how outraged the Siamese felt, and Euro
pean residents feared that he would be 
lynched ; but the Siamese loftily remarked 
that Buddha wonld avenge himself—that
___ and elephant were to die ; and when
the elephant died at sea a few days after
wards, and the proprietor was carried off 
by dysentery as soon as he landed at Sing
apore, they were justified ol faith exult

ai

STEAMERS.

THE
. F. Currie, Franc to

(LIMITED.)
. J. Good wiu, James The shortest and most direct route between Nova 

Scotia and the United States.

The Quickest Time !
Sea voyage from 16 to 17 hours.

1} Hal

Pat.
Four Trips a Week

from Yarmouth to Boston. Steamer/Vsrmouth 
and Boston in commission.

One of the above steamers will leave Yarmouth 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
Evening after arrival of Express from Halifax. Re
turning will leave Lewis’ Wharf, Boston, every 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at noon.

ii-

Westport, N. S. Aug. 14, by 
J. S. Гішрапу to Nellie H 
cure, N. B. Aug. 17, by Re 
Horatio Smith to Nellie E. Gr

v. W. H. Warren, 
ray.

St. Stephen, Ang. 6, by Rev W. C. Goucher, Walter 
McFarland to Amy E. Browning.

. 6. Ang 14, by Rev. A. C. Borden, Capt. 
Stephens to Mary Berrigan.

ngram, William

JoliThey Suggested Something.
The office bov wss slow, very slow, to 

catch on to the less agreeable tasks of his 
office, and he did not always have the floor 
swept as neatly as it might have been, or 
the furniture as carefully dusted. His em
ployer was good-natured, however, and 
tried to teach him by gentle means. The 
other morning he came in and the place 
was untidy.

“Frank,” he said to the boy i 
at some papers under the desk, “when you 
see such things as that on the floor, don’t 
they suggest something to yon ?”

“Yes, sir,” replied Frank affably.
“What, Frank ?”
“That some careless person has been 

around the desk,” said Frank, and he got 
the bounce from the careless person on the

was intensely jealous of 
myself, and had even vowed vengeance 
against me. But I regarded this as mere 
village gossip. I called out his name. At 
the sound of my voice David sprang to his 

look of horror on his face. For 
ornent he remained spell-bound, gazing 

at me as I stood like one risen out of the 
Then he turned and, without a

City of St. John” will lesve Yar
mouth, every Friday at 7. a. m., for Halifax, calling 
at Barrington (when clear) Shelburne, Lockport, 
Lunenburg. Returning will leave Halifax every 
Monday at 6 p. m., for Yarmouth and intermediate 
ports, connecting with S. 8. Yarmouth for Boston 
on Wednesday.

Steamer Alpha leaves St. John every Tuesday 
and Friday at 7 p. m. for Yarmoutip

I

Само, N.
Geo-

St. Johfa, Aug. 14, by Rev. A. E 
C. Goodwin to Annie G. Watson.

Fredericton, Aug. 11, by Rev. F. D. Crawley, 
Ernest E. Parlee to Agnes I. Day.

Walton, N. S. Ang. 1, by Rev. K C. Hind, Capt.
Eliat Card to Rachael Campbell.

Lower Argyle, N. B. Ang. 9, by Rev. J. L. Smith, 
Ulyaais Frost to May L. Goodwin. 

Bridgewater, Ang. 12, by Rev. W. E. Gelling 
Caleb E. Arenburg to M. A. Taylor.

St. Miry®! N. B. Ang 17, by Rev. John Parkinson, w. W Hubbard to Anna L Gregory.
Advocate, N. S.. Aug. 10, by Rev. Edwin 

Douglas T. Porter to Marie Cogswell.
Gibson, N. B., Aug. 17, by Rev. J. T.

Freeman Rideout to Dolly МсСІмку.
Bristol. N. B. July 30, by Rev. D. E 

Will lard McIntyre to Joanna Bubar. 
bridge water, Aug. 17, by Rev. W. E. Gelling, 

Edwin 8. Tracey to Hettie L. R. West.

River John,N. 8. Ang. 19. by Rev. G. 8. Gordon, 
James 8. Chisholm to Мшду J. Rogers. 

Fredericton. Aw. 21, by Rev. George B. Payson, 
Robert L. Williams to Maggie C. Smith.

Grand Harbor, N. B-, Ang. 18, by Rev. W. S. 
. Covert, Walter Wilson to Julia Harvey.
Little Glace Bay, Aug. 8, by Rev. J. H. McDonald, 

Capt. Lawrence Welch to Lydia Phillips.
Great Village, N. 8. Ang • 14, by Rev. T. C. Latton, 

James A. Rnshton to Snsan B. Rushton. 
«rederlctoD, Aug. 15, by Rev.X.T. O. DeWitt, 

William J. Me Adam to Laura A. Hawkins. 
Caledonia, N. 8. Aug. 17‘ by Rev A. L. Powell. 

William A. Baxter to Mary Helen Douglas.

Ingoulab, C. B. Aug. 11, by Rev. B. A. Falconer, 
assisted by Rev. J. W. Falconer, Samuel Brew
er to Mary Curtli.

to Cora A. Healey,

féet with a

L. E. BAKER, Managing Agent.■ July 18
as he nodded INTERNATIONAL S. S, CO.K

Daily Line
(Sunday excepted)

For Boston,
With Connections to all parts of the United States.

: Crowell,

/COMMENCING July 8rd V and continuing to Sept. 
2nd, the steamers of this Com
pany will leave St. John far 
Eastport, Portland and Boa- 

9 ton as fallows : MONPAY.

J
y mornings at 7X6 standard, for - 
r Eastport and Boston. TUES

DAY and FRIDAY mom.

Hla Reasonable Precaution.m
judge tried two notorious fel

lows tor highway robbery. To the aston
ishment of the court, they were found “not 
guilty.”

As they were being removed, the judge, 
addressing the gaoler, said :

“Mr. Murphy, vou wouldjgreatly ease my 
mind if you would keep those respectable 
gentlemen until seven o’clock, or half-past, 
lor I mean to set out for Dubliq at five 

*t least

An Irish

ings for Eastport and Portland, making close con
nections at Portland with В. A M. Railroad, due In 
Boston »t 14.00 a. m.

Connections at Bastpoi 
drew», Celais and 8t. Stephen.

The three trips a week 
September.

For fnrtrer information apply to
C. *. LAEOHLER, Agent.^

rt with steamer far 8t. An- 

commence the 4th of
{

'

o’clock, and I should like to have 
hours’ start of them.” ©UN.m two

ШЦТИвіжв'

tfou Department Своє» at. Jobs И.В.

This IS • French joke.
A worthy materfamilias. whose children 

were troubled with severe coughs, wttfi* 
to ask the editor of e paper to insert a 
remedy under the heading of “Answers to 
Correspondents.” On looking over the

.
SÉfè

. ■ ■

лI

'
шш

Truro, An*. 6. John Edwards 35. 
St. John, Ang. 1S, David Crory, 53.

of John Fofcy, 12.
Perretto, N. 8. Ang. 13, John Hinton, 65.
Freeport, Ang. H, Capt. Morten Morrill, 66.
Lower Granville, Ang. 5, John Johnson, 75. 
Chelmsford, Ang. 4. Mn. Sarah Graham, 83.
North River, P. B. L Ang. 11, John VaH, 73. 
Yarmouth, N. 8., Ang. 21, Asenath Scott, 78. 
Kingston, N. B-, Ang. 23, Eli 8. Northnp, 76. 
Wentworth,N.B. Ang. 16, Bufaa 8. Purdy,80. 
Wentworth, N. B. Ang. 16, Refus 8. Purdy. 80. 
Wentworth. N. B. Ang. 18, Refus 8. Purdy, 80. 
Brooklaad, N. 8. Aug. 10, J 
Truro, Aug. 10, Margaret, wife of J 
Annapolis, Ang. 14, Mn. Mary A. Bedgate, 70. 
Charlottetown P. E.I. Ang.10, J 
Beaver River, N.8. July 81, Mrs. Eliza Crosby,90 
Pngwash, Ang. 22, Julia, wife of MUledge Tuttle,47. 
Halifax. Aug. 22, Mary J., wife of J 
Main River, N. B. Ang. 10, Alex McWilliams, 62 
Halifax, Ang. 16,Martha, daughter of T. A. Smith,

Aug- 8, Abbie L. wife of Herbert Haye . 

8. Aug 10, Catherine, wile of Bawson

E. McLean 21.
Amy, 40.

Malone, 84.

55-
Mill ville, 

29.
Milton.

St. John Aug. 16, Margaret widow of late John

Sandv Cove, N. 8. Aug 13, Amelia, wife of Edward 
Wolfe, 21.

St. John, Ane. 19, Margaret,
Bryne, 84.

s. Ang. 18, of cons 
Carlin, 26.

Wollville, Ang. 12, Bell L. daughter of late L. P.
Godfrey, 41.

Annapolis, Aug.
Boehoer 51.

Westfield. Anr.
McGowan 27.

St. John. Ang. 22, George Travis, son of W. H. and 
Amelia Salto. 2.

Deer Island, N. B-, Aug. lfi, Susie A., wife of Geo.
R. Appleby, 40.

Upper Woodstock, Aug.
eamnel Jones, 62.

St. John, Ang. 18.
Sarah H. Sullivan.

Halifax, Ang 17, Bi 
Matthew Quirk,79.

St. John. Ang. 23. Kathleen J., daughter of J. H. 
and Nora Dooay, 1.

widow of late Timothy

nmption, John, son of Geo.St. John

13, Annie, widow of late Jacob

21, Florence, wife of Patrick

9, Hannah M. wife of

Frederick, son of James snd

ridget, widow of the Late

8L John, Ang 16. George, son of late Geo. and 
Mary Ann Barnes,24.

St. John, Ang. 18, Patrick J. son of Joseph and 
Ellin Ellis. 4 months.

St. John, Aug. 16, George, Son of late George and 
Mary Ann Barnes, 24-

Tower Hill,
Margaret

St. Stephen. Aug. 11, Jennie M. daughter of Allen 
and Annie Hall, 9 months.

Halifax, Ang. 21, Elizabeth, daughter 
and Margaret Morrtoey, 12.

Bridgeport, N. 8. Ang. 10, Dennis Francis 
John and Annie Cadcgan,6.

, Ang. 21, Hilda G. daughter of Clarence 
and Emma Philips, 9 weeks.

Xmherst. Ang. 14. Rowan W. son of Richard and 
Clara Gillingham, 10 months.

St. John, Ang. IS, Fredericton, sen of James and 
Sarah H. SnlUvan, 2 months.

Halifax, Manon Fraser, daughter of Frank G. and 
H. Francis Forbes, 6 months.

Bridgetown, N. 8., Anr. 22, Hilda B., daughter of 
John P. Murdock, 9 months.

Ang. 7, Frank H. son of Joseph and 
Johnston. 30-

jseg, Ang. 11, Albert Burpee, son of Charles 
and Linda Springer, 0 months,

Liverpool, Ang. 0, Agartfa. daughter of Mary D. 
and Thomas Smart, 10 months.

New Glaecow, Ang. 17, Ranie, son of Ronald and 
Josephine McDonald, 6 months.

Carleton, Ang. 18, Willie J. son ot James A. add 
Stephen J. Stephenson, 4 months.

, Ang. 19, Catherine, daughter o(Frank 
and Hannah Hennessey, 8 months.

Newcastle Aug. 10. Herbert Newton, son of Ofl- 
bnrn and Gertrude Nicholson, 8 months.

New Glaecow. N 8. Ang. 15. Robert Stanley, «on 
of Stanley T. and Kate U- McCurdy, 6, months.

Woodstock, Ang. 16, Mary T. D. M. daughter of 
Ernest Adolf and Jessie W. Sjostedt, 6 months.

St. Helena, Cal - Aug. 14 of consumption, ïtedieÿ V. 
McKii-1, son of late William McKicl of Green
wich, N. B.

Fairville

Do yon Write for the Papers?
If you do, you should have THE 

LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text-Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 50 CENTS.
SENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

State where yon saw this and yon will re
ceive a handsome lithograph for framing.

H0NEYBR00K

Lehigh Coals.
Now Due:

700 TONS
Honey brook Lehigh Coals in Broken, Egg and Nut 

or Stove Sizes.

j. F. MORRISON,
SMYTH STREET.

EXCURSION.
STEAMER CLIFTON will, after July 1st, 

commence her usual Summer Excursions. She will 
leave her wharf at Indiantown every Thursday at 0 
a. m. for Hampton, calling at Clifton, Reed’s Point 
and other wharves on her way. Returning wil) leave 
Hampton at 3X0 p. m.

##- No excursion on rainy days.

THOMAS J. EGAN,
aUNMAKER

and importer of
Guns,

Fishing
Tackle 

Sporting Goods.

Agent Peterborough,

Halifax. Nova Scotia
P. O. Box 146.

A. * J. HAY,
Diamond», Fint Jaeelry,American Watcha. 

Font) Clock», Optical Good», Etc.
JKW3LRT MAD* TO ORDXH .*D RKFAIRKD.

7S .KING. STREET.
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